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****NARRATED**** 

 

**** heath and jabu chilled some more then heath’s phone rang it was Omphile*** 

Heath: princess 

Omphile: daddy please come and take me 

***she said that crying and the was some shouting in the background*** 

Voice: YES, CALL YOUR FATHER TO COME AND TAKE YOUR DISRESPECFUL ASS OUT OF HERE, IM TIRED OF YOU AND YOUR 

STINKING ATTITUDE…... YOUR PARENTS ARE SLEEPING WELL AT NIGHT WHILE WE HAVE TO DEAL WITH YOU NX…. VOETSEK 

TSAMAYA (GO) 

***heath stood up with a frown on his face*** 

Heath: Omphile what’s wrong, who’s that person busy shouting in the background  

Omphile: its aunty Portia…... daddy please come…please 

*** she said that crying some more and heath started breathing heavily*** 

Heath: ok im coming right now ok 

Omphile: ok 

***they ended the call *** 

Jabu: what’s wrong 

Heath: its Omphile she’s crying saying I should come and pick her up and someone in the background is busy shouting at her 

and insulting her 

Jabu: I hope they are not abusing her 

Heath: if then I’ll burn that house down nx they clearly don’t know me…... let me go 

Jabu: lets go  



*** jabu picked lesedi’s bag and heath picked Lesedi up who was busy arranging things on the table and jabu locked up and 

heath buckled Lesedi up and they both got in the with jabu driving and they drove to omphile’s grandparents’ house*** 

. 

. 

*** they arrived, and heath got out and took Lesedi out then they locked the car and went inside with jabu, they knocked on 

the door and the grandmother opened, and they greeted and the went inside to the lounge and they sat down*** 

Gran: who’s this beautiful girl 

Heath: my daughter Lesedi, ma Omphile called me crying saying I should come pick her up what’s going on 

Voice: I’ll tell you what is going on 

***it was the aunt*** 

Gran: Portia hai man 

Jabu: please call Omphile to come and sit in on this ma 

***the grandmother went to call Omphile and Portia sat down*** 

Portia: did I hear you right that she’s your daughter, I don’t remember Omphile saying you have another child  

***heath just kept quiet ignoring her, he knows she’s a trouble maker so if he entertains her things won’t end well cause 

already he’s pissed off as to who made his baby girl cry*** 

Portia: yho ok, can I at lease hold her 

Heath: no 

Portia: bathong (gosh) 

***the granny walked in with Omphile who’s eyes where swollen and red and heath clenched his jaws with a scary frown on his 

face, she sat in between heath and jabu and heath pulled her to him and kissed the side of her head *** 

Jabu: now can you all tell us what’s going on 

Gran: Omphile here has been disrespectful to her mother and she even made accusations concerning her step father   

Heath: what accusations  

Portia: that he touches her ass and makes nasty comments, where else the truth is she doesn’t like him im sure she still thinks 

you and Tsholofelo will get back together and be a family that’s why she’s trying to destroy my sister’s marriage  

Jabu: wait let me get this straight, your granddaughter and wena your niece was touched inappropriately by that bastard and 

instead of believing her you are busy throwing stones at her 

Portia: she’s trying to break my sister’s marriage  

Heath: princess go and pack everything that belongs to you, you are not an orphan you hear me your father is a multimillionaire 

and you won’t suffer while im still alive you dey hear 

***she nodded while wiping her tears*** 

Jabu: go and pack pumpkin…...take everything that belongs to you 

***she nodded again and stood up*** 

Jabu: call me if you need help ok 



Omphile: ok lume(uncle) 

***she walked away, and Portia clicked her tongue and heath looked at her with an angry face *** 

Heath: Omphile! 

***she came back, and heath stood up and he gave her Lesedi who didn’t even cry or anything she gladly let Omphile take 

her*** 

Heath: go with her  

***she nodded and walked away*** 

Heath: so, my daughter tells you that her mother’s husband touched her inappropriately and all you can say is she’s trying to 

break their stupid marriage  

***he said that with a firm voice*** 

Gran: papa Omphile it’s not like that 

Portia: it’s like that mama  

Gran: Portia man! 

Portia: no mama, that spoiled little brat told my sister on her face to choose between her and her husband, who does she think 

she is  

Heath: VOETSEK… YOU’RE HERE TALKING AND DEFENDING TSHOLO’S MARRIAGE WHERE ELSE YOUR’S FAILED MISERABLY 

WHICH IM SURE IS BECAUSE YOU KEEP MINDING OTHER PEOPLES BUSINESS INSTEAD OF YOURS, WHICH MAN DO YOU THINK 

CAN TOLERATE THAT NONESENSE 

***she looked at him with a pained and angry look*** 

Portia: HOW DARE YOU 

Heath: the father of the same spoiled brat is the one who makes sure you eat, the same money your mother gives to you to buy 

grocery in this house is the same money I send to her for the same spoiled brat’s upkeep, what does your sister do for you huh, 

more over what does she do for Omphile  

***the granny was now crying*** 

Portia: you are a bastard heath you hear me 

Heath: a bastard is that child you tried to pin on your ex but luckily, he saw right through you nx 

Granny: hai papa Omphile 

*** as for jabu he just laughed*** 

Heath: Ma, that daughter in there is mine you hear me…. if all of you were tired of her you should have just told me, and I 

would have gladly came and took her  

Granny: papa Omphile its not like that, Omphile has been disrespectful lately she doesn’t even wash the dishes or help-out in 

the house anymore all she does is lock herself in her room  

Jabu: and have you asked her what’s wrong and why she’s acting like that 

Portia:  do we look like psychologists to you 

Jabu: wabona wena tikilaine, ova le nna gape ekare o ko toilet wa nnya and ke tlo go bontsha marago a noga 

Gran: Portia didimala man please 



Portia: no mama these bastards come to my father’s house and I should let them insult me 

Heath: ooh the same house I renovated with my fucken money so that the same spoiled brat doesn’t stay in that tin house you 

had before…Ma im disappointed in you, you promised to take care of Omphile and now she tells you that her step dad touched 

her inappropriately and you don’t believe her instead you defend Tsholofelo and her useless husband, the same Tsholofelo that 

does nothing for you 

Gran: papa Omphile your daughter still has the crazy idea that you and her mother someday you will get back together and be a 

family that’s why she’s lying against her    

Jabu: wow…. mshikaro, kganthe go etsagalang ka bo magriza ba batsatsi aa….first it was dai twebenare and nou ke oo  

Heath: well let’s see if you’ll continue eating polonies, Vienna’s, cheese and chicken every day after I leave with my spoiled brat 

Jabu: o sa tlo shapiwa ke pap le morogo from now on 

Gran: papa Omphile tlhaloganya tuu 

Portia: wena o nagana gore o jeso neh 

Jabu: ofcourse ne ele jeso wa gao askere ne a romela 6 block every month for Omphile so from now on no more 6 block  

Heath: OMPHILE! 

***he called out to her and after some time she came out holding Lesedi*** 

Heath: your bags 

Omphile: they are in the bedroom daddy 

***Lesedi raised he arms to heath and he took her*** 

Jabu: don’t worry I’ll go take them 

***he went to take them, and he went to put them in the boot of the car*** 

Jabu: a re vaiyeng (lets go) 

Gran: Omphile  

***Omphile just walked out with tears running down her cheeks and heath and jabu followed her*** 

Portia: TSAMAYANG MAN NX NONSENSE 
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***heath dropped jabu and Omphile at his house and he went to the apartment with Lesedi to talk to her, he opened the door 

and walked holding the now sleeping Lesedi*** 

Naledi: hey you back 

Heath: ummm yeah and little miss princess is asleep, I’ll go put her down 

Naledi: ok 

***he went to put her down and he took a deep breath then he went to naledi nervous as hell about the bomb he’s about to 

drop on her, he kissed her forehead and sat next to her*** 

Naledi: is jabu ok 



Heath: umm yeah 

***he cleared his throat*** 

Heath: obim there’s something I want to discuss with you 

Naledi: ok…. You look nervous what’s wrong 

***he sighed*** 

Heath: umm Omphile called while I was at jabu’s place crying that I should come take her and jabu and I rushed there and when 

we got there her gran and aunt started talking shit and stuff, they said she said her step dad touched her inappropriately and 

that she’s lying 

***then he sighed*** 

Heath: the thing is I want Omphile to move in with us, me, you and Lesedi  

***naledi swallowed hard*** 

Heath: I know its too much and too soon obim, but the thing is she’s my daughter obim and I can’t let her down, she needs me 

obim and its long overdue now it’s time to be a full-time father to her as much as I am to Lesedi especially now that her mother 

chose a dick over her 

***naledi sighed*** 

Naledi: she’s gonna come stay here with us 

Heath: umm I was thinking we move to my house since its big  

***naledi looked down while biting her lower lip*** 

Heath: obi m I know this is too much to ask but I need you now more that ever, Omphile needs a mother figure the same way 

as Lesedi needs a father so please omalicha nwa say yes 

Naledi: why…why don’t you live with her in your house and Lesedi and I will be fine here I m…... 

***he interrupted her*** 

Heath: no 

Naledi: heath you haven’t even…. 

***he interrupted her again*** 

Heath: if what you want to say is anything to do with us living separately then the answer is NO 

Naledi: what if she doesn’t like me  

Heath: then I’ll make her like you 

Naledi: bathong heath 

***he took her hand and put it where his heart is*** 

Heath: this heart beat for you naledi and you alone and I told you before and im still gonna say it again, I will never let you go 

and I will never let you leave me and I’ll never leave you so for now please agree to this and leave the rest to me 

***she sighed*** 

Naledi: heath I don’t know about us moving in together I mean… 

***he interrupted her with a kiss on her lips *** 



Heath: I love you naledi please do this for me  

Naledi: ok 

Heath: ok? 

***she nodded, and he pulled her into a tight hug*** 

Heath: thank you obim, thank you so much 

Naledi: where is she now 

Heath: at the house 

***she nodded*** 

Naledi: when do you want us to move in 

Heath: can we sleep there tonight and tomorrow we will start with packing other things 

Naledi: did you at least tell her about me 

***he sighed*** 

Heath: no, I will when we get there 

Naledi: heath why don’t you sleep at your house tonight, so you can talk to her and tomorrow or the day after tomorrow Lesedi 

and I will move in 

Heath: im not sleeping without you in my arms naledi forget it 

Naledi: but heath…. 

***he interrupted her*** 

Heath: don’t try to change my mind naledi because you won’t succeed…... im not sleeping without you next to me naledi and 

that’s that 

***naledi sighed***  

Naledi: ok 

Heath: good…umm did you cook 

***she nodded*** 

Heath: you can pack the food inside containers and I’ll go start packing our bags  

***she nodded, and heath kissed her *** 

Heath: I know this is too much but please do this for me obim please 

Naledi: its ok heath im just nervous  

***he kissed while rubbing her belly*** 

Heath: I love you obim a lot 

Naledi: I love you too onye m 

***he smiled wide*** 

Heath: you don’t know what happens to me especially to Eze when you speak my forefather’s language  



***naledi just blushed*** 
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****HEATH**** 

 

*** We arrived at my house and we parked then naledi carried Lesedi while I carried the containers and lesedi’s bag, other bags 

I’ll bring them in later…..we got in and found Omphile and jabu siting in the lounge with a box of pizza on top of the table and 

naledi greeted them and sat down and I also sat down and cleared my throat*** 

Me: babygirl I want you to meet someone that means a lot to me 

Omphile: I remember her,shes that lady who works at mr price  

Me: ummm yeah 

Omphile: wait daddy what do you mean she means a lot to you 

Me: shes my girlfriend, infact shes the woman I want to spend the rest of my life with  

Omphile: what about aunty lerato 

***jabu and I cleared our throats*** 

Me: me and lerato broke up long ago baby  

Omphile: why…I thought you two are happy…wait is she the reason why you two broke up 

Me: Omphile! 

***I cautioned her*** 

Omphile: no daddy if its not you its mom, you don’t care about me 

Me: omphile how can you say that 

***she started crying*** 

Omphile: this woman is gonna kill you and I’ll be left alone since mom don’t  care about me 

Me: omphile…. 

Omphile: I will never accept her, shes gonna kill you daddy please don’t bring her in our family I cant lose you 

Me: OMPHILE STOP IT! 

***I shouted*** 

Omphile: if you continue seeing her I swear I’ll run away 

***God she stood up and ran upstairs leaving me and jabu shocked…. I turned to look at naledi and she was wiping her tears, I 

clenched my teeth at that sight…why is this happening, why would omphile react like this*** 

Naledi: jabu please drive me and lesedi  to the apartment  

Me: you are not going anywhere naledi 

Naledi: heath please, I don’t wanna argue with you…. you heard her 



Me: I DON’T CARE OK YOU ARE NOT GOING ANYWHERE…DARE ME AND WALK OUT OF THAT DOOR AND YOU’LL KNOW ME 

NALEDI 

***I warned her and stood up and I walked upstairs to lesedi’s bedroom…. Luckily the door wasn’t locked so I just i walked 

in*** 

Me: whats going on omphile 

***she kept quiet*** 

Me: I asked you a question young lady 

Omphile: I don’t want her 

***I took a breath in and exhaled slowly to calm myself down cause I might end up taking off my belt and whipping her butt*** 

Me: why 

Omphile: because you gonna die if you stay with her 

***she said that with a low voice looking down*** 

Omphile: I cant lose you daddy, mom doesn’t want me and she’s gonna kill you 

***ok enough of this*** 

Me: who told you that…..i know someone told you that and I want to know who 

***she kept quiet*** 

Me: is it your mother 

***she shook her head no*** 

Omphile: it…it was aunt lerato 

***I felt my blood boil instantly….that bitch is now using my daughter for her shameful and disgusting reasons nx*** 

Omphile: she called me and told me your new girlfriend is an albino who is  sick and her sickness will also get you sick and you’ll 

die 

Me: what did I teach you about listening to other people when they tell you things about me or jabu 

***she cried*** 

Me: ANSWER MY QUESTION BEFORE I GET MAD OMPHILE 

Omphile: im sorry daddy I know I was supposed to talk to you or uncle before I reacted on them but I was scared daddy 

***I just shook my head while looking down*** 

Me: naledi is pregnant omphile and you better pray nothing happens to your brother or sister…..you know better than to do 

what you just did and worst of all you listened to lerato whos bitter because I left her and her rude, disrespectful  and 

uncultured self and concluded things instead of talking to me your father first  

***she cried*** 

Omphile: im sorry daddy 

Me: now you gonna go down stairs to naledi and apologise to her and we will sit down and you’ll tell me whats wrong with you 

cause I don’t know this omphile, my daughter would never do what you just did 

***she nodded and I stood up*** 



Me: lets go 

***she got out of bed and followed me*** 

. 

. 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

***they got to the lounge  and found naledi holding lesedi with her eyes bloodshot red and swollen which broke heath’s heart 

into pieces…he quickly went to her *** 

Heath: im sorry obim 

***he said that kissing her cheek*** 

Jabu: let me rush to my place to close the windows ka bowa nou nou ( I’ll be back now now) 

***heath nodded and jabu stood us and took heath’s car keys and walked out*** 

Omphile: ummm im sorry aunt naledi, im sorry for all the things I said…i… I didn’t mean to say them  

 ***naledi nodded***  

Heath: you can go upstairs Im coming  

***she stood up and walked upstairs*** 

Heath: lerato is the one that told her all that nonsense  

***naledi didn’t say anything*** 

Heath: im sorry obim for shouting at you and threatening you, I just didn’t want you to leave  

Naledi: I need to rest can I go upstairs 

Heath: im sorry for shouting at you obim  

Naledi: I heard you heath now can I go lay down 

***he sighed and nodded and she stood up with lesedi in her arms and walked upstair*** 

Heath: I swear you gonna curse the day you met me lerato, I swear it on all my dead unborn babies nx 

***he said that to himself and stood up going upstairs, he went to check on naledi and she was sleeping next to lesedi in the 

main bedroom and he went to omphile’s bedroom and she was still awake crying and  he felt his heart aching***  

Heath: pumpkin 

***she raised her head*** 

Heath: come to your dad 

Omphile: im sorry dad 

Heath: come 

***she got out of bed and went to heath and he pulled her into a tight hug and he sighed*** 



Heath: its ok my love…im not mad at you ok im just disappointed ok 

***she nodded*** 

Omphile: will aunty naledi forgive me 

Heath: she has my love she’s just still hurt but she has forgiven you ok 

***Omphile nodded and heath pulled her to the bed and they sat on its edge*** 

Heath: what happened at your mother’s house and why did Portia say you are disrespectful  

Omphile: when mom brought me back to granny’s house she told aunt Portia that I accused uncle john of him touching me 

where he’s not supposed to touch me and she called me liar and that its my plan to break her marriage….i was hurt dad and I 

was mad that she didn’t believe me so when aunt Portia started shouting at me and calling me names I talked back at her and 

she slapped me then I called her a b- word ( bitch)  

***heath sighed*** 

Heath: did he really touch you Omphile 

***she nodded and tears started running down her cheeks and heath pulled her into a hug*** 

Heath: tell daddy when it started to happen  

Omphile: December when I went to visit for the holidays and I came out of the pool in my swimwear and he looked at me while 

biting his lower lip which made me uncomfortable daddy  

***heath clenched his jaws*** 

Omphile: then he would say to me that he can’t wait to see me in my swimwear again and maybe we can swim together when 

mom is not around 

***by now heath’s heart was beating fast and he was getting angrier*** 

Omphile: and he would touch my lower back every now and then or ….. squeeze my butt when mom wasn’t around …. that’s 

why I never wanted to visit mom since last year December until recently when mom threw a party for Oratile and… and… and I 

was in the kitchen watching dishes when he held me from behind and he squeezed my breasts and he said he…cant wait to see 

me naked on his bed, and I felt something poking me on my back 

***she said all that crying and heath let her go and he stood up with his body shaking with extreme anger and he started pacing 

up and down busy saying “ not my daughter” over and over while breathing heavily and scaring Omphile in the process*** 

Omphile: da…dad 

***its like he didn’t hear her as he kept on pacing saying “ not my daughter” over and over and Omphile quickly left the room 

scared and she went downstairs looking for naledi since jabu left and she was nowhere to e found , then she rushed upstairs to 

the main bedroom and she found her sleeping and she woke her up*** 

Omphile: aunty come its dad  

Naledi: huh 

***she said that sitting up*** 

Omphile: its dad I don’t…..he’s pacing and he’s angry and talking to himself 

***naledi quickly got out of bed and rushed out after Omphile and they found him sitting on the floor with his head between 

his legs and his shoulders moving indicating that he’s crying*** 

Naledi: Omphile go to the main bedroom and lay down with Lesedi and let me talk to him ok 



***Omphile nodded and naledi wiped her tears off with her hands*** 

Naledi: go now 

***she quickly walked out and naledi went to sit next to heath*** 

Naledi: onye m ( my one) 

Heath: he touched her obim, he touched my baby and said some nasty things to her that a girl her age is not supposed to hear 

especially from an old men like him 

Naledi: what are you talking about heath 

***he raised his head and looked at naledi with tears in his red  eyes*** 

Heath: her mother’s husband has been touching her inappropriately  

Naledi: ooh my God heath what 

Heath: I failed her naledi, I failed her obim 

Naledi: no you didn’t heath did she say he went further that touching her 

*** heath shook his head no*** 

Naledi: thank God now onye m please pull yourself together and be strong for your baby girl, im sure she’s scared, confused 

and hurt she wants her strong daddy now please 

Heath: im sorry for shouting at you obim 

Naledi: you know what you need to do to make me forgive you 

***she said that smiling at him and he smiled too*** 

Heath: I love you naledi 

Naledi: I love you too heath…..now go and hug he and ensure her that all will be well from now on and no one will ever hurt her 

or even attempt to ever again 

***heath sighed but happy that naledi was his and his love for her just escalated beyond his control, it just got deeper and 

deeper…..he stood up and helped her up and they walked out  of the bedroom with heath pulling himself together ****   

 

. 
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****he waited for naledi to go to sleep as Omphile was already sleep, she fell asleep in his arms after he assured her that he 

believes her and that he’ll never let anyone hurt her again….he  was now on his way to lerato’s apartment since jabu had 

already arrived from his place and he left when he went upstairs to take a shower……he parked his car far from the complex 

and he walked to there and used the spare card to open the small gate since he never returned it to her and he walked in 

making sure he avoids the cameras since he knows where they are…..he knocked on the door for some time until he heard her 

say “ geez I said im coming damn it”, then the door opened and as soon as heath laid his eyes on her, extreme anger took over 

from him an “ Caesar” took over and he grabbed her by her neck squeezing but not too tight  while pushing her inside *** 

Heath: is the someone else in here 

***she shook her head no and since he did not trust her he went to every room with  his hand still on her throat and he 

checked all of the and he pulled her to the living room and he pinned her on the wall*** 



Heath: you stupid useless whore, you thought I wouldn’t find out about you using my daughter for your stupid plan  

Lerato: heath please 

***she was crying** 

Heath: PLEASE WHAT? YOU FED MY DAUGHTER LIES WITH THE AIM OF USING HER YOU FUCKEN WHORE 

Lerato: she…she’s lying 

***he punched her on her stomach still holding her by her throat *** 

Heath: you can mess with me all you like lerato but not with naledi and my kids you hear me, they mean the world to me that 

im willing to kill for them 

Lerato: please im sorry heath I was stupid 

Heath: fuck you lerato and fuck your stupidity, I regret the day I met you in fact I curse it….. no one and I mean no one hurts my 

baby girl and get away with it 

***then he took out a machete knife from his hoody pocket and as soon as lerato saw it she started shaking*** 

Lerato: plea…please heath im…im sorry please  

Heath: VOETSEK SHUT UP YOU FUCKEN WHORE 

. 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

Heath: do you know what I do to people like you lerato…… I chop them into pieces then I feed their remains to jabu’s pit bulls 

***he said that running the machete knife on her face cutting her in the process *** 

Lerato: hea…heath please im sorry 

***she said that scared to death, she has never seen this side of heath it was like  he was a different person altogether…his 

eyes were cold and dark***   

Heath: I want to stab this knife right through your fucken heart and watch you die so bad but you know what, I want to teach 

you a lesson cause I can see you are a dumb bitch so death is just too extreme for you ……so you told Omphile I’ll die because of 

naledi and because of her being an albino abi?( right) 

Lerato: im sorry heath please forgive me 



Heath: ANSWER MY FUCKEN QUESTION 

***he roared and lerato jumped a bit shaking*** 

Lerato: ye….yes…im sorry heath 

***she said that crying*** 

Heath: ok since she’s ugly and contagious, then im gonna show you what ugly is 

***he then put his one hand on her mouth preventing her from screaming and used the machete knife with his other hand and 

he  cut her on her face, he left deep cuts on both of  her cheeks and on her forehead and chin while lerato was busy screaming 

through his hand that covered her mouth as he pinned her on the wall hard*** 

Heath: let’s see who’s ugly between you and naledi now ……ooh and if you tell your family or the police what happened to you 

or anyone for that matter just know I’ll leave your family broke to a point that you’ll go back to the bundus to live there cause 

you definitely won’t get a blesser with you scared face, remember im your father’s accountant and I can damn sure send him to 

jail for fraud and many other things by being an anonymous  whistle-blower to SARS  

***all along lerato was crying with blood all over her face*** 

 Heath: know this…. I have eyes and ears everywhere and one word to someone about what happened here and its back to the 

bundus for you and your family nx  

***he let go of her and she fell to the floor crying while trying to touch her face as blood dropped to the floor*** 

Heath: ooh another thing, stay away from Omphile and naledi or else next time I’ll stab this knife right on your stomach and 

twist it until you take your fucken last breath nx 

***he clicked his tongue and walked out making sure the cameras don’t see him*** 

. 

. 
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*** The following morning heath was busy in the kitchen making breakfast for his girls and brother then jabu walked in*** 

Jabu: mshikaro 

Heath: javas  

***he sat down and heath continued frying eggs*** 

Jabu: how did it go with pumkin, when I left her you looked like you were ready to give her the worst  beating  of her life  

***heath sighed*** 

Heath: it was lerato who fed her all that rubbish  

Jabu: Oreng? (what?) 

***heath huffed and clicked his tongue*** 

Heath: I can’t believe that bitch used my daughter to do her dirty work 

Jabu: yeses antlek how desperate is that chick 

Heath: I went to pay her a visit last night…. Fuck I was angry javas I wanted to kill her so bad but then I figured she was not 

worth it 

Jabu: ok but I hope o mmontshitse marago a noga ( I hope you taught her a lesson) 



Heath: yeah let’s say I disfigured her face a bit 

Jabu: diswhat? 

Heath: disfigured man jabu stop playing dump you have a degree in supply chain and management for God’s sake 

Jabu: mxm anyway how did you “DISFIGURE” her Mr Masden 

***he asked that with an English accent and heath laughed *** 

Heath: I left her with deep cuts on her precious face  

Jabu: e re wa dlala( you joking right) 

***heath shook his head no*** 

Jabu: mshikaro wa jaja  what you did go tshwana le ge omo bhodisitse right (shaka you know what you did is just like you killing 

her right) gape dai cheri oithata blaen ( that chick fancies herself too much) and you “disfigured”  her joh 

Heath: it was either that or I kill her and plus she always calls naledi and other people  ugly so now she will know what ugly is 

***jabu laughed*** 

Jabu: and what if a ya magateng ( what if she gets you arrested) 

Heath: then I’ll show her my other side and that father of hers will go to jail for fraud and tax invasion and she’ll go back to the 

bundus with that rude bitch called her mother and that gold digging whore called her sister 

Jabu: chisa mshikaro 

***they laughed then heath suddenly frowned while clenching his jaws*** 

Jabu: what 

Heath: Omphile said something, that… 

***then he breathed heavily*** 

Jabu: what did she say mshikaro 

Heath: that john touched her inappropriately…. She said he used to tell her he can’t wait to see her naked on his bed and staff 

and during oratile’s birthday party he squeezed her breasts and she felt his dick poking her on her back 

***jabu stood up from the barstool *** 

Jabu: WH…WHAT DID YOU SAY? 

***heath just looked down while clenching his jaws*** 

Jabu: not pumpkin….he’s dead….he’s fucken dead 

Heath: I failed her jabu 

Jabu: no you didn’t that bitch  Tsholo is the one that failed her, what kind of mother is she… choosing a dick over her own flesh 

and blood nx…. Heeh Im gonna show that bastard masepa(shit) o tlo nnyela kao  chaela ( he’ll shit himself im telling you) 

Heath: calm down javas remember our rule 

Jabu: mshikaro  whether I go to him now or after a month or a year the fact is o tlo nnyela( he’ll shit himself) ke tlo mmontsha 

mmae nx ( I’ll show him his mother) 

***heath sighed*** 

Heath: let me deal with him first then you can do whatever you want to do to him 



Jabu: what do you mean deal with him 

Heath: I want to hurt him where it hurts the most first 

***jabu looked at him*** 

Jabu: that would be his nuts… right? 

***heath chuckled*** 

Heath: yes that and his bank accounts and his company 

***jabu sat down*** 

Jabu: im listening 

Heath: im gonna wipe him out clean and use that money to take naledi and our kids on a long holiday and spend all of it on the 

holiday 

***jabu smirked at heath*** 

Jabu: you fucken devil 

***heath chuckled*** 

Heath: I thought of killing him but that will an easy way out for him, I want him to suffer first 

Jabu: ok but after that he’s mine 

***heath nodded*** 

Jabu: how’s pumpkin 

***heath sighed*** 

Heath: her cries and sobs just cut right through my heart bros…that bastard broke my daughter jabu 

Jabu: eish 

***he brushed his head*** 

Jabu: what about what lerato told her, why didn’t she talk to us cause she knows our rule 

Heath: she said she was scared of losing me since her mother doesn’t care about her 

***jabu sighed*** 

Jabu: all this is fucked up….. I need a smoke before I lose my mind 

***he said that standing up  while taking out a pack of cigarettes and lighter and he walked out while talking to himself*** 

Jabu: hehe ke tlo kgaola motho marete nna nx dai bleksem o tshwere…… ( im gonna chop someone’s dick nx that bastard 

touched)…..mh mh mh  ga nkitsi dai moeskond im sure wankutlwela nx  rubbish (he doesn’t know me im sure he has only heard 

about me )  

***he said that feeling walked up and heath just chuckled while shaking his head cause he knows what jabu is capable of as 

much as jabu also knows what he’s also capable of…. He finished up with making breakfast and soon after his girls walked down 

the stairs and he kissed Omphile and lesedi’s foreheads and  he kissed naledi’s lips*** 

Heath: you ok 

***she shook her head no*** 

Naledi: im tired, I feel like I haven’t slept for days heath 



***he kissed her forehead*** 

Heath: why don’t you skip work today 

Naledi: I didn’t go yesterday heath 

***he breathed out*** 

Heath: obim you know how your job is like, you’ll be on your feet the whole day and already you look tired please obim  

Naledi: heath I need this job ok 

Heath: Omphile take Lesedi to the lounge 

Omphile: ok 

***she took her from naledi and they went to the lounge*** 

Heath: im gonna give it to you straight…. I don’t like it that you work at a retail store 

Naledi: askies? ( sorry) 

Heath: look dont get me wrong obim I don’t mind or have a problem with you working I just don’t like you working where you 

are working 

Naledi: what about Thandi she’s your cousin and your close one at that why don’t you tell her that 

Heath: we have been telling her to go back to Abet or something so she can finish her grade 11 and twelve since she dropped 

out of high school but you know her she’s stubborn but now she’s getting married and James said he had the talk with her and 

she said she’ll start next year January and concerning you, you are my woman and the mother of my children both biological 

and not and as the father of your children im saying im capable enough of supporting you and our children so you don’t have to 

work there  

Naledi: heath please don’t ok, I love my job ok and I wont  be a stay at home mom period! 

Heath: why are you fighting  where else im not 

***she took a deep breath***  

Heath: look you can concentrate on you studies until you give birth, you are already close to finishing with your course and 

after you are done with it I’ll help you find a good company where you’ll do your practicals at 

**she sighed*** 

Naledi: are you saying I should quit my job 

Heath: yes and concentrate on your studies until you give birth 

***she kept quiet for a bit… the truth is she doesn’t like working there cause her colleagues are competitive and sometimes 

they can throw you under the bus just so they get ahead and they are backstabbers not forgetting Bonolo who constantly 

harasses her every chance she get and it would be nice for her not to wake up early everyday cause this days shes always tired 

and sleepy and hungry and also dealing with people’s different perfumes that smell horrible this days is another challenge but 

she’s scared of depending on a man even though the man loves her but the fear of the unknown is giving her doubts *** 

Naledi: heath I cant i… 

***he interrupted her*** 

Heath: you are scared to depend on me right  



***naledi sighed and nodded, she hated how he can read her like an open book  then  heath took his phone and got busy with 

it for some time  then naledi’s own phone beeped indicating that she just receive a message and when she opened it her heart 

nearly stopped *** 

Naledi: HEATH ARE YOU CRAZY! 

*** she shouted at him and he looked at her with a serious look on his face*** 

Heath: yeah im crazy in love with you  

***he send R100 000 into her account *** 

Heath: anymore excuses from you to not quit that job  

***Naledi swallowed hard looking at him then at her phone screen*** 

Naledi: heath one hund….one hundred thousand rands  

***he perked her lips*** 

Heath: its still not enough but for now that will do or else the hawks might start to  investigate you for being deposited with a 

million rands into your account 

Naledi: wuuuh let me sit down before I faint  

*** she sat down and looked at her phone screen again*** 

Naledi: you know I can’t accept this money right 

Heath: why not 

Naledi: because heath 

Heath: well you gonna say thank you and go and spoil yourself  

*** he perked her lips again*** 

Heath: I know you are not a gold digger or a platinum digger obim so please don’t give me that” I can’t accept this money “ talk 

please 

***she just looked at him in awe and not knowing what to say*** 

Heath: so  you are resigning effective immediately right ? 

***she was still in shock and heath chuckled*** 

Heath: ok while you still counting the zeros in your head let me dish up for my princesses  

** he kissed her forehead and dished up for Omphile and Lesedi and went to give them their food and also dished up for him, 

jabu and naledi  then they went to the lounge and sat down and once they started to eat with Lesedi  on heath’s lap eating with 

him on his plate , jabu walked in*** 

Jabu: pumpkin come here 

*** Omphile put her plate down slowly and  she stood up and went to him and she stood next to him while looking down and 

jabu pulled her into a hug and she just cried and heath clenched his jaws as her cried broke his heart…. After a while they broke 

the hug and jabu wiped her tears*** 

Jabu: you are safe now ok and no one will never hurt or touch you inappropriately again ok 

***she nodded and jabu kissed her forehead and Omphile relaxed a bit that at least her father and uncle believes her unlike her 

own mother, granny and aunt*** 



Jabu: go and finish eating 

Omphile: ok uncle 

***she sat down while wiping her tears*** 

Heath: your food is in the microwave 

***he went to take his plate and took out a bottle of beer and he went back to the lounge and he sat down and started to 

eat*** 

Naledi: ummm since im….im not going to work i… I was thinking Omphile should not go to school today, her eyes are swollen 

and red from the crying shes been doing so can she take a day off, she will go tomorrow  

***Omphile looked at naledi and she didn’t understand why she cared about her especially after what happened last night 

when she said those awful things to her*** 

Heath: yeah I agree, her eyes are swollen…ok but tomorrow you’re going ok  

Omphile: ok daddy 

***then she looked at naledi who just smiled at her and she looked down still feeling bad about what happened last night*** 

Naledi: umm Lesedi will also miss day care  

Heath: ok….ummm let me go get ready for work then…..javas which car will you use  

Jabu: the 3 series is ok 

Heath: ok I’ll use the jeep then 

***he put his plate down and stood up*** 

Heath: obim you’ll clear this for me 

Naledi: yeah go 

*** he kissed the top of her head and he walked upstairs with Lesedi in his arms  and jabu stood up too and he went to the 

kitchen and put the now empty plate in the sink and he took the 3 series car keys and went back to the lounge and he kissed 

omphile’s forehead*** 

Jabu: I’ll come see you later ok 

***she nodded and he looked at naledi*** 

Jabu: congratulations on the pregnancy  

Naledi: thank you 

Jabu: you’ll tell your man I left ok I’ll see ya’ll later 

Naledi: alright  

***he walked out*** 

Naledi: I hope I didn’t inconvenience you by saying you shouldn’t go to school today 

***she said that to Omphile *** 

Omphile: no aunty…. I didn’t want to go to school today but I was scared to tell dad cause he’s serious about education and 

staff 

***naledi smiled*** 



Naledi: ok 

Omphile: ummm aunty im sorry about last night 

Naledi: all is forgiven ok 

*** she nodded*** 

Omphile: ok thank you   

***she stood up and took the dishes and went to the kitchen and washed them and as she was about to dry them naledi 

walked in*** 

Naledi: leave them I’ll finish up wena just go and change your school uniform  

Omphile: ok 

***she walked out and she felt at peace inside cause she thought her father’s girlfriend will abuse her or dislike her since her 

own mother doesn’t treat her like shes her daughter, she always shouts at her and always says to her “ you are just like your 

useless father” whenever she shouts at her so shes surprised that naledi is nice to her even though she hurt her feelings the 

previous night*** 

. 

. 

. 

****NALEDI**** 

 

*** Well I don’t have much to say about the  events that took place last night, to say I wasn’t hurt by what heath’s daughter 

said about me I would be lying but im glad all that she said wasn’t what she really felt she was just manipulated, lied to and 

used by that bitch lerato and she has been apologising since then and I have already forgiven her. …. But my heart broke when I 

saw heath cry last night, I feel Omphile’s pain and what she’s going through about  what her step father did to her, even today 

im still traumatised about what thabo did and still hurt about koko’s reaction to all that so I can imagine what shes going 

through, and well  im glad heath and jabu are there for her and I’ll also try my best to be there for her….. speaking of that, I 

want the three of us to go to the mall and just do some retail therapy at least to take her mind off things….. well heath walked 

in the lounge with Lesedi in his arms and he put her down, gosh he looked hot and handsome in his maroon body fitting three 

piece suit,  I swear I got wet down there instantly that I even had to cross my legs cause my clit is vibrating, he came and sat 

next to me*** 

Heath: will you be ok with both of them 

Me: yeah don’t worry 

***we kissed and broke the kiss and he kissed my forehead*** 

Me: please don’t come back late I need some serious servicing  

***he laughed and kissed my forehead*** 

Heath: ok I’ll come back early  

***I nodded*** 

Me: you look dashingly handsome in that suit onye m 

***he smiled… gosh this guy is  handsome people *** 

Heath: well thank you obim 



Me: and remember you are taken ok  

***he laughed *** 

Heath: trust me I know and I’ll never do anything to make you leave me ok 

***I smiled and nodded… we kissed and he stood up and he went to the busy Lesedi and kissed the top of her head and he 

called out for Omphile and soon after she came down and he kissed her forehead and left*** 

Me: Omphile how about we go to the mall and do some shopping 

Omphile: aunty I was thinking maybe I should just go and sleep 

Me: sit for a minute please  

*** she did*** 

Me: I know how you are feeling Omphile cause I also went through something similar to what you went through 

***she looked at me*** 

Me: with me it was my uncle and just like you when I told my grandmother she called me a liar and my mother said I asked for 

it, if it wasn’t for your aunt Thandi and your father I don’t know where I would be now or how I would have been  

***tears fell from her eyes and I moved closer and I pulled her to me and held her tight*** 

Me: you are safe now Omphile and your father, uncle and I believe you ok 

***she nodded*** 

Me: but what I wont allow is you feeling sorry for yourself and isolating yourself from us , don’t give him that power over you 

baby he’s not worth it 

Omphile: he touched me on my private part and put his finger inside aunty while he kissed my neck  and it was painful and I 

was scared…I hate him…I hate him soo much   

***I swear my body froze and my blood became cold instantly *** 

Me: he did what? 

***she just cried and I held her tight while brushing her back until she calmed down, I was also crying *** 

Me: look at me 

***she did*** 

Me: hes gonna pay for what he did to you ok 

***she nodded and I wiped her tears*** 

Me: just go upstairs and change and we are going to the mall to shop and have fun, no more tears because of that evil man ok 

hes not worth it, I know its not easy believe me but that evil man is  enjoying himself out there and wena you are here crying no 

no no we are going out, I’ll be damned if we let him win ok 

***she nodded*** 

Me: go and get ready and please go with the madam so I can clean her mess 

Omphile: ok aunty 

***she stood up and picked Lesedi up from the floor and they went upstairs and I couldn’t hold them, they just opened like a 

tap of water…. I cried as I held my chest as what thabo did to me played in my head over and over and how scared I was at that 



time…. After some time I calmed down and cleaned myself up and I stood up and cleaned lesedi’s mess and I went upstairs to 

get ready*** 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

***Three months went by fast and naledi  bump was now showing and her and Omphile’s relationship was growing and they 

were now close, Omphile respected her and naledi treated her like her own daughter and she even shows her love that 

Omphile has been longing for from a mother…. As for Tsholofelo and john cracks in their marriage were now showing cause his 

business was going under, money was disappearing in his business account and no one know who is stealing it and that also 

affected their personal accounts too courtesy of Heath Owoh-masden . Even though she was told that heath came and took 

Omphile from her mother’s place she has never called to check on her or to ask if she’s ok and naledi could see that it hurts 

Omphile so she’s been trying to make her happy and loved. And when naledi finally told heath what Omphile  told her about 

what john did to her, he lost it for the first in front of naledi…he drove to Tsholofelo’s house breathing fire and when he got 

there  he beat the fuck out of john to a point  that he landed him in hospital with a broken nose, jaw and ribs and he even 

threatened both Tsholofelo and john that if he reports him, john will go to jail for attempted rape of Omphile  and since prison 

is jabu’s second home they will make sure he commits suicide himself once he’s inside….. and well he didn’t report him but 

heath and jabu are still going ahead with their plans of dealing with john their own way before they make him meet his 

ancestors …. Well in other news Mamiki called naledi the first day naledi  went to the mall with Omphile and Lesedi and she 

told her that koko suffered a severe stroke after she learned of thabo’s death and naledi told her that she hopes koko gets well 

and as for thabo its good ridden to bad rubbish and that made  Mamiki angry that she even  started insulted her over the phone 

then naledi just hanged up the call  feeling bad for what happened to koko, but then she remembered her words that even if  

she’s dead naledi should never set  her feet in her yard so she just cried all of it out when they went back home on heaths chest 

later at night and she never went to the funeral….. well now its Saturday and heath went to jabu’s place and Naledi, Omphile 

and Lesedi went to the mall to do some grocery shopping… naledi now can  drive she even passed her learners and heath 

bought  her a drivers licence *** 

Omphile: Ma can I take two different cereals 

***yep that’s what she calls naledi now***  

Naledi: ok baby 

***she smiled excitedly and she took them and they kept on moving taking other things from the shelves and putting them in 

the trolley with Lesedi wanting everything she sees*** 

Omphile: Ma I think we should have let her go with dad to uncle jabu’s house  

***naledi laughed *** 



Naledi: you are right look now o llela everything okare checkers hyper e owner ke papagae mxm ( shes crying for everything as 

if checkers hyper is owned by her father) 

*** they laughed and kept on moving until naledi saw a familiar face and she froze, it was lesedi’s biological father Kitso…. She 

took a deep breath and fought back the tears as that faithful day she told him she’s pregnant and he insulted her and also to ld 

her to abort, played in her mind… she took another deep breath and she swallowed hard *** 

Omphile: Ma are you ok 

Naledi: ye…yes baby lets go 

***they kept on walking then Kitso spotted naledi and called after her*** 

Kitso: NALEDI!  

***naledi ignored him and kept on moving and he rushed to her and tapped her on her  shoulder and naledi turned and looked 

at him with a frown….. kitso swallowed hard as he stared into her eyes and he saw nothing but hate***  

Naledi: what is it 

Kitso: I can’t believe this is you…wow you look good and  beautiful  

***he said that admiring her beauty and her amazing body that used to drive him crazy  but he stopped when he saw a baby 

bump*** 

Naledi: baby lets go 

***she said that to Omphile who was giving kitso the evil eye ( mmmmh like father like daughter) and kitso quickly blocked  

naledi from leaving *** 

Kitso: wow you are pregnant 

Naledi: what do you want kitso 

***she said that with a cold voice*** 

Kitso: did you get rid of the pregnancy or……  

***then his eyes darted to Lesedi and within a blink of an eye he saw himself in her and his eyes popped out*** 

Kitso: is…is this… is this her?….but I thought she was….. 

***naledi interrupted him*** 

Naledi: an albino right, no she’s not and just so we are clear this is my daughter and her father is heath and this is her older 

sister and this is her baby brother 

***she said rubbing her belly*** 

Naledi: and if you know what’s good for you, you will walk away and never look back nx  

***she clicked her tongue and attempted to push away the trolley but kitso held her upper arm*** 

Kitso: she’s my daughter naledi I mean she even looks like me, look I know i…. 

***naledi interrupted him with a hot slap on his cheek then she pushed him with both her hands and kitso stumbled back 

almost falling but he found his balance quickly*** 

Naledi: YOUR DAUGHTER?.... DID YOU JUST SAY YOUR DAUGHTER YOU BASTARD…. LISTEN AND LISTEN GOOD, YOUR BABY DIED 

THE DAY YOU TOLD ME TO ABORT JUST BECAUSE YOU SAID YOU’LL NEVER FATHER AN ALBINO CHILD AND NOW THAT SHES 

NOT AN ALBINO SHES YOUR DAUGHTER….. DON’T MAKE ME MAD KITSO OR ELSE O TLO NNYELA LETLAKALA KE WENA ( you’ll 



shit yourself you piece of rubbish)THIS IS HEATH’S DAUGHTER YOU HEAR ME,  NOW VOETSEK FROM MY FACE BEFORE YOU 

MAKE ME PUKE NX….. RUBBISH..... 

*then she looked at Omphile*** 

Naledi: lets go Omphile  

***They walked away with people all around giving kitso an evil eye and looking at him with disgusted faces with some even 

clicking their tongues at him…… they went to pay without even finishing with their shopping, after they were done they went to 

the parking lot and loaded everything to the boot with naledi having minor cramps on her stomach…. After they were done she 

told Omphile to buckle Lesedi up and she took out her phone and dialled heath*** 

Heath: obim 

Naledi: heath please come to the mall I have cramps on my stomach 

***she said all that trying not to panic*** 

Heath: wha….what…ok im on my way ok, stay where you are im coming…. try to do a breath in and out  im coming  

Naledi: we are at the ground parking lot  

Heath: ok obim 

***you could tell he was running…. She heard doors closing and a roar of an engine starting *** 

Heath: are the cramps too painful 

Naledi: not really… please hurry 

Heath: we are coming obim 

***he said that with a panicking voice*** 

Naledi: ok 

***she ended the call and slowly got in the car and she closed the door and opened the car windows a little for fresh air to get 

in and she  put her head on the steering wheel and she clenched her jaws as the cramps where getting a little painful *** 

Omphile: Ma are you ok 

Naledi: ye…yes baby im ok  

Omphile: ok why are we not leaving 

Naledi: your…your dad said we should wait for him hes coming 

Omphile: ok 

***after what felt like forever for naledi with tears now coming out while her head was still on the steering wheel she heard 

heath screaming out her name  and she raised her head and saw him , he was even breathing heavily…. She then unlocked the 

doors and heath opened the door and peeped at the back to Lesedi and Omphile*** 

Heath: are you guys ok 

Omphile: yes daddy 

Heath: ok 

Lesedi: DADA 

*** heath took naledi out of the car and went with her to the car him and jabu came with and he put her in the passenger side 

and buckled her up then he closed the door  and  jabu rushed  to the car naledi was driving…. Heath also got in and drove out in 



total speed with his heart beating out of his chest…. Naledi put her hand between her legs and it came out clean and she sighed 

with relief*** 

Naledi: did… did you see blood when you took me out of the car 

Heath: no…. how is the pain  

Naledi: my belly feels numb and the pain is still there 

***she said that wiping her falling tears, as for jabu he was driving behind them busy asking  Omphile  what happened*** 

Jabu: what happened while you were shopping pumpkin 

Omphile: some man came to us and he talked to Ma but she was angry at him then Ma said we should go and the man held her 

arm and started saying Lesedi is his daughter and Ma slapped him and pushed him then she started shouting at him saying 

Lesedi is daddy’s daughter then we left to pay and came to the car 

Jabu: mmmmh 

***he said that clenching his jaws….. soon after they arrived at the hospital and heath quickly got out and he shouted for help 

then a porter came with a stretcher and heath took naledi out of the car and he put her on the stretcher and they rushed inside 

with her…..as for jabu he parked the car and quickly got out and he took Lesedi out and Omphile also came out of the car***  

Omphile: what are we doing at a hospital uncle…. Is it Ma 

***she asked with tears already in her eyes*** 

Jabu: its nothing serious baby she just has pains on her stomach  and pregnant women are not supposed to have pains  so shes 

here to make sure the baby is ok…don’t worry ok 

***she nodded and they went inside and found heath sitting in the waiting area filling in some forms while looking frustrated, 

after he was done he took back the forms and came back and sat down *** 

Lesedi: dada ntjiye (daddy take me) 

***and heath took her *** 

Jabu: Omphile said a guy approached them and started talking with naledi who seemed angry and he kept on saying Lesedi is 

his daughter and when naledi tried to walk away he grabbed her arm then naledi slapped him and pushed him while shouting 

at him 

***heath clenched his jaws looking angry*** 

Heath: he’s gonna regret it 

***he knew who that guys might be so that’s all he said and he just  stared into space, he was worried about their unborn 

baby…. lerato miscarried every time she fell pregnant when they were still together  so he was scared that naledi might too…. 

Even though his granny said the baby will make it, but he was still scared…. He suggested that she resigns from work to 

minimise chances of her getting worked up and strained by her job for their unborn baby’s safety  and now some fucker comes 

from nowhere and makes his mamiwota angry to a point that she’s at a risk of losing the pregnancy... he sighed and swallowed 

hard…… after some time a female doctor walked up to them*** 

Doc: naledi mogapi? 

***she called out and they went to her*** 

Heath: how are they? 

Doc: are you family 

Jabu: yes now he asked you a question  



Doc: they are both fine for now 

***she emphasised that “for now” part*** 

Doc: her blood pressure was very high and it’s still shocking to me that the pregnancy is still intact   

Heat: so they are both ok 

Doc: yes for now but im afraid the next time the baby won’t be this strong enough to hold on cause already the baby’s heart 

beat is low 

***heath sighed heavily *** 

Heath: can I see her 

Doc: yes but don’t stay too long she needs to rest… please follow me 

***heath didn’t say anything to her*** 

Heath: please call Thandi  

***and he looked at omphile*** 

Heath: I’ll be back ok 

***she nodded and he gave jabu Lesedi who was now sleepy and he followed the doctor*** 

Heath: doc please make sure shes moved to a private ward immediately 

Doc: I’ll let the nurses know and to have that arranged immediately  

***they got inside her ward and heath rushed to her and held her hand and he kissed her forehead then naledi opened her 

eyes and was met by heath’s eyes*** 

Heath: obim 

Naledi: hey 

Heath: how are you feeling 

Naledi: the pain stopped 

Heath: ok 

***then he sighed*** 

Heath: Omphile told us what happened is that bastard that made you angry, your  sperm donor? 

***she nodded looking away*** 

Heath: hey look at me 

***she did*** 

Heath: I want you to do a favour for me 

Naledi: ok 

***she said it with a low voice*** 

Heath: I want you to leave that fool to me,  lesedi Is my daughter naledi and no bastard will come from nowhere and claim her 

unless they wanna meet their maker so please don’t stress yourself and let me deal with him while you make sure our son is 

healthy and well, can you do that for me 



***she nodded*** 

Naledi: im sorry I let him get me angry like that 

***he kissed her lips*** 

Heath: its ok now  no more stressing ok…. You don’t know how scared I was obim so please no more stress for you ok  

***she nodded*** 

Naledi: where are my girls 

Heath: outside with jabu 

Naledi: ok 

Heath: I love you too much obim ok 

Naledi: I love you too onye m 

*** heath smiled, he loved it too much when she called him that especially in his native language….. well he stayed with her 

until she fell asleep and heath kissed her lips and forehead and he rubbed her belly and walked out… right then his phone rang, 

it was an international number**** 

Heath: hello 

Voice: ooh my baby,how are you 

Heath: ooh mom hey… im good and you 

Mom: im good now that im talking to you 

Heath: ok…how’s dad and MJ 

Mom: they are good and MJ is just being himself, always getting into  trouble at school…. Anyway I have exciting news to tell 

you 

Heath: ok im listening 

Mom: next week friday we are coming to visit you and we will also pass by Ma and baba’s place too  

Heath: ok that’s good news  

Mom: ooh and your dad and I have a surprise for you 

Heath: oohk should I be worried 

Mom: nah it’s a good surprise 

Heath:  ok then I also have a surprise for you too  

Mom: I hope it’s good 

Heath: it’s the best  

Mom: I can’t wait…ok my boy take care of yourself… we will see you next week  

Heath: ok mom 

Mom: I love you 

Heath: I love you too 

***then they ended the call*** 



Mj: nc nc nc I hope you and dad are  up to date with your life insurances cause I don’t want to be left as an orphan and broke at 

the same time when heath kills the two of you…. I have to mourn your passing with style mommy 

Mom: will you just shut up and go do something like to clean your filthy room before I slap you nx 

Mj: well I said my piece mommy… I hope your Will with dad  is up to date too and that you shared your assets equally , I don’t 

want unnecessary drama with my brothers and sister 

***her mother threw a cup towards him and he ducked and it hit the wall and shuttered into pieces *** 

Mom: LEAVE MY SIGHT MICHAEL BEFORE I KILL YOU WITH  MY BARE HANDS NX…. WHAT KIND OF A SON ARE YOU HEH IF YOU 

DIDN’T LOOK LIKE YOUR FATHER I WOULD SAY THEY CHANGED YOU IN THE HOSPITAL NX, NONSENSE  

Mj: well heath will kill you with his bare hands when he learns what you and dad did without his consent  dearest mother 

Mom: LEAVE MY SIGHT MICHAEL….NOW 

***he just shook his head and walked away while whistling and Mrs Owoh-Masden just held on to the kitchen counter and she 

breathed out trying to calm herself down because Mj just raised her blood pressure** 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

*** he got home, greeted his wife and just went straight to take a bath and he then went straight to the bed and he lay on it , 

soon after his wife got in the bedroom and sat at the edge of the bed and looked at him*** 

Wife: baby are you ok? 

Kitso: yeah im just tired 

***she saw that his cheek had four fingers printed on it*** 

Wife: what happened to your cheek kitso? 

***kitso sighed*** 

Kitso: nothing Otsile just leave it  

Otsile: did you fight with anyone  

Kitso: Otsile I said leave it for God’s sake…. Just drop it please 



***he said that with an annoyed voice*** 

Otsile: mxm 

***she stood up and walked out of the bedroom and kitso sighed loudly…. His mind drifted off to naledi and the beautiful little 

girl he was sure was his daughter. He could feel from the depth of his stomach that she was his, he saw some bits of him on 

her… now he regretted everything he said to naledi back then, he wished he had done things differently and now he hoped it 

wasn’t too late for him to at least try and fix things so he can have a father and daughter relationship with the little girl. Then 

there’s naledi “he whistled”, he couldn’t believe that was her…. she looked sexy and beautiful even with her baby bump,  he 

couldn’t believe he left naledi to be with Otsile who doesn’t respect him like naledi did and on top of that she can’t give him a 

child because of her endless abortions she had years back that resurfaced after she confessed to kitso before they went to get 

checked out…. As for kitso a prophet once told him that he will never get any woman pregnant cause he denied his own blood, 

a child that his ancestors gave to him along with the mother of the child who is special. Naledi wasn’t his to begin with but his 

ancestors made sure they meet and they even made sure naledi falls pregnant but kitso messed things up and now they are 

preventing him to have any more children even with another woman since his wife can’t give him a child because of her 

abortions…. He took his phone and dialled his father*** 

Dad: kitso 

Kitso: pa I found them 

Dad: found who 

Kitso: naledi and my child…. I bumped into her at Mall of Africa and she was with my daughter…she looks like me papa and 

she’s not even an albino but it didn’t matter if she was or not I just want to do right by her  

Dad: what did naledi  say 

***he sighed*** 

Kitso: it looks like her man is raising my daughter pa…she was angry that she even slapped me  

Dad: did you at least take her number or something 

Kitso: I got her number plate 

Dad: she has a car 

Kitso: I don’t know it could be her boyfriend’s cause it was a bmw x6 

Dad: ok so what do you want to do now 

Kitso: I just want her phone numbers so I can apologise and beg her to let me be part of my daughter’s life  

Dad: mmmmh what about your wife 

Kitso: I’ll talk to her tonight, I need her support on this…..eish pa she looked good I wish I didn’t listen to what my ex friends  

said about her being an albino cause I loved her and seeing her today made those feelings to resurface again….i messed up pa 

and look what I ended up with 

Dad: that’s what you get for choosing glitter over a rare diamond, now these are the consequences….. look now, you ended up 

with a whore who opened her legs to every man and getting pregnant for them then aborting their babies nx, no wonder she 

cannot carry a child for more than four months in her womb like the doctor said, it’s because that useless womb of hers is 

already a fucken graveyard  

Kitso: dad please even at that she’s still my wife 

Dad: wife se gaat ( wife my ass)…. didn’t she know about condoms or even contraceptives? You see now the things you kids 

choose to bring into our family kitso, you bring prostitutes to my house as daughter in laws nx 

Kitso: pa enough she’s my wife whether you like it or not! 



***he warned him*** 

Dad: then let that stupid wife of yours help you with your daughter’s issue then nx 

***he said with a pissed off voice*** 

Kitso: dad come on i…. 

Dad: hai fosek man  

***he then dropped the call and kitso sighed*** 

Kitso: fuck… eish  I wish I can turn back the hands of time 

***he said that to himself rubbing his head roughly*** 
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**** after their dinner they sat at the lounge watching tv then kitso took the remote and switched off the tv and turned to look 

at his wife*** 

Otsile: kitso ke eng nou ( what it is now) 

***he breathed out loud*** 

Kitso: I have something to tell you 

Otsile: ummm… ok im listening 

Kitso: I saw naledi today 

***Otsile kept quiet a bit then she spoke*** 

Otsile: which naledi 

Kitso: my ex 

Otsile: that albino girl 

***kitso clenched his jaws*** 

Kitso: yeah 

Otsile: ok you saw her so? 

Kitso: she didn’t abort that time I told her to 

Otsile: askies what 

Kitso: she didn’t … 

***she interrupted him*** 

Otsile: I heard you….is this some kind of joke kitso 

Kitso: no…look the little girl even looks like me  

Otsile: don’t test me kitso you hear me don’t  

Kitso: she’s my daughter Otsile ok 



Otsile: I WILL NOT ALLOW A BASTARD ALBINO  CHILD IN MY HOUSE YOU HEAR ME, OVER MY DEAD BODY 

Kitso: MY CHILD IS NOT A BASTARD OK, DON’T PISS ME OFF OTSILE CAUSE YOU WON’T LIKE THE OUTCOME 

Otsile: YOU STILL WANT HER BACK THAT’S IT RIGHT… YOU STILL WANT THAT CURSED ALBINO BITCH BACK RI….. 

*** she didn’t finish her sentence cause a slap landed on her cheek and she held her cheek with shock on her face ***  

Otsile: you slapped me kitso, me your wife because of that bitch 

Kitso: that bitch is the mother of my child ok, I wronged her before and who knows maybe its  because you used love potion on 

me which made me leave her but now im not blind or weak anymore Otsile I can see clearly now 

***she laughed with disbelief with tears running down her cheeks*** 

Otsile: how… how dare you kitso 

Kitso: YOU HAD MULTIPLE ABORTIONS OTSILE AND YOU NEVER TOLD ME EVEN WHEN I ASKED YOU TO MARRY ME, YOU KEPT 

QUIET CAUSE YOU KNEW I WOULDN’T HAVE MARRIED YOU….YOU LIED TO ME AND I FORGAVE YOU AND NOW INSTEAD OF 

ACCEPTING MY CHILD YOU CALL HER AN ALBINO BASTARD 

***he shouted*** 

Kitso: I LOST A GOOD AND FAITHFUL WOMAN BECAUSE OF YOU AND NOW SHE HATES ME AND MAY NEVER LET ME SEE MY 

CHILD AND NOW I’M STILL MARRIED TO A LYING, MANIPULATIVE, ABORTION QUEEN WHO HAS BROUGHT NOTHING BUT BAD 

LUCK TO ME  

***he said pointing at her*** 

Kitso: I LET SO MANY THINGS YOU FUCKEN DID SLIDE BECAUSE I LOVE YOU AND YOU HAVE THE FUCKEN GUT TO CALL MY 

CHILD A BASTARD TO MY FACE 

Otsile: HOW…HOW DARE YOU KITSO…HOW DARE YOU SAY ALL THAT TO ME…ME OTSILE 

Kitso: listen here im gonna find naledi and beg her to let me have a relationship with my daughter, even if I have to beg on my 

knees I will  

Otsile: dare me and bring that thing to my house and I’ll fucken poison her… you are my husband and this is my house…its clear 

you don’t know me, now dare me and bring her here then you will see 

Kitso: you know what, I don’t even know what possessed me to a point that I cheated on naledi with you and even ended up 

being married to your useless self nx  

***he said that and walked to the bedroom and changed into a jean and shirt and sneakers then he took his car keys, phone 

and wallet and he walked out*** 

Otsile: where do you think you are going kitso 

***he ignored her and walked to the main door*** 

Otsile: KITSO COME BACK HERE NOW! 

Kitso: nx 

***he walked out and got into his car and drove out then Otsile picked her phone while crying and she dialled her mother’s 

numbers and after the third ring she answered***  

Ma: Otsile  

Otsile: mama he’s gonna leave me I can tell  

*** She said that crying*** 



Ma: what are you talking about Otsile? 

Otsile: that albino girl didn’t abort the baby that time and now he wants to have a relationship with the child  and I can tell he 

still loves that useless cursed bitch mama, I love him I can’t lose him  

Ma: you see what lies do to marriages  

Otsile: mama I don’t want that “I told you so” speech, I want a solution mama I cant lose him 

Ma: accept his child then that’s all you can do now Otsile  

Otsile: mama no I can’t ok I can’t raise that thing’s baby…. never 

Ma: can you carry your own babies for your husband Otsile?….. that same thing as you just called her  has a child with your 

husband something you failed to do because you decided to sleep around and do abortions left right and centre and when I 

warned you what did you do, you swore at me and told me that I should stay out of your business cause its your body…look at 

you now 

Otsile: I didn’t call you so you can remind me of my past mistakes ok 

***she said that with a hard tone*** 

Ma: ok then girly listen….. you are a married woman now and you told me you know what you are doing when I advised you to 

tell kitso about your many abortions before you got married, now do what’s best then…. Goodnight 

***then she dropped the call…. Otsile has always been a troublesome child, she partied a lot before kitso and slept around with 

different men and whenever she fell pregnant she would get rid of the pregnancy and when her mother advised her about her 

ways she would swear at her and tell her to stay out of her business, her mother always prayed that she changes her ways and 

she finally did after getting married but then you know in life there’s always KARMA and now it has visited both of them for 

what they did to naledi*** 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

Naledi: hea…heath what are you doing 

***he was on one knee holding an opened  small gold box with a diamond ring inside…. She was discharged just a few minutes 

ago  and she just came out of the bathroom with her toiletry bag on her hand….. she came out of the bathroom and found him 

on his knee and  with the gold box on his hands*** 

Heath: please make me the happiest man on earth and marry me naledi 

***she stood there with tears now coming out , shocked by this…. She couldn’t believe heath wants to make her his wife***  

Heath: aren’t you gonna say something obim 

Naledi: are…are you sure heath  

Heath: like I’ve never been sure of anything before  

Naledi: you…you know you don’t have to marry me because im pregnant right 

Heath: I know that, now please answer obim my knee hurts…. Will you marry me? 

***she nodded a couple of times with tears gushing out while laughing*** 



Naledi: yes..yes I’ll marry you 

***heath breathed a sigh of relief and he stood up and slid the ring on her finger and he then smashed his lips on hers…. After 

some time they pulled out of the kiss and hugged tightly*** 

Heath: thank you obim, thank you so much 

. 
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****HEATH**** 

 

**** It was now Friday around 3 in the afternoon and i was in my office busy….. Lately my company has been doing  very well 

and we are even signing new clients almost every day which is something that has never happened before, my  HR department 

already is busy hiring new staff cause work is piling up tremendously, im happy that everything is going well in my life. Naledi 

agreed to marry me and her and Omphile are closer than I anticipated they would be and that just soothes my heart cause I can 

even tell that Omphile is free and happy to have a mother figure in her life who gives her attention and that makes me happy, 

and im glad our unborn baby is ok and healthy and as for princess Lesedi, she’s just being Lesedi with her naughty self. Well as 

for lerato, my guys are keeping a close eye on her and she did as I told her to do being to keep her mouth shut about who hurt 

her and im glad cause I really don’t want to deal with her father cause besides his illegal businesses on the side he’s actually a 

down to earth good man……. well my phone rang and  it was my baby girl Omphile *** 

Me: baby girl 

Omphile: daddy mama said I should tell you that you shouldn’t  forget her McDonald’s big mac when you come home  

***I chuckled*** 

Me: ok my love I won’t forget and what about you, what should I bring you 

Omphile: a big mac too 

Me: mmmmh like mother like daughter neh 

***she laughed*** 

Omphile: aaah daddy 

***damn my daughter is happy people and that makes me happy…hearing her laugh brings joy to my heart*** 

Me: ok tell you what, tell your mom that I’ll bring takeaways so she shouldn’t  cook tonight 

Omphile: ok I’ll tell her 

Me: good so what is she doing now?  

Omphile: she’s baking for grandma and grandpa daddy 

Me: ok tell her to take it easy ok or else she’ll go back to the hospital 

Omphile: ok I’ll tell her, I’ll make sure she takes it easy because I don’t want her to go back to the hospital 

Me: ok my love I’ll see you later ok 

Omphile: ok daddy I love you 

Me: I love you too my baby 



***then we ended the call and I smiled….the fact that they get along makes me happy I don’t wanna lie… anyway my phone 

rang again and it was lerato’s father calling*** 

Me: Mr Moeketsi  

Moeketsi: heath how are you? 

Me: im good and yourself sir? 

Moeketsi: im not good son 

***he sighed*** 

Me: im listening 

Moeketsi: I need your help man, it’s my daughter lerato she was attacked about a week or so ago and she refuses to tell us who 

hurt her 

Me: ooh im sorry to hear that so how may I help you 

Moeketsi: please come and talk to her maybe she can tell you who did that to her, I would have asked you to search for the 

bastard who hurt her  but even the cctv footage doesn’t show anything suspicious so lerato is the only one who can identify the 

culprit but she refuses to tell us all she does is cry 

***I smiled wide then I cleared my throat*** 

Me: ummm sir I would like to do that but I have a pregnant fiancé who would be angry at me if she knew I went to talk to my ex 

cause im sure lerato would say something to her about it cause she’s like that so I don’t want trouble so im afraid I can’t do that 

Moeketsi: please heath I know she’ll tell you 

Heath: Mr Moeketsi my fiancé is my first  priority ok  and I don’t want problems between us so please I can’t,  please 

understand my situation… even though you are my client but lerato is my ex and I have a  pregnant and hormonal fiancé who 

won’t like me helping out my ex im sorry   

***he sighed*** 

Moeketsi: ok but if you change your mind call me 

Me: ok 

***we ended the call*** 

Me: mxm 

*** then the door opened and my father stood there with a smile on his face… mxm trust this old man to just budge in just like 

that*** 

Me: im sure Jane decided to ignore you when you walked past her desk cause she didn’t even tell me you are coming in 

*** I said that standing up and walking to him*** 

Dad: this time around I decided to give her the look and she just froze  

*** we laughed and hugged *** 

Me: mgbe I biara (when did you arrive) 

Dad:  otu awa gara aga, naani m choro ka oge ufodu puo na mama gi, ekpebiri m ibia hu qi (an hour ago, I just wanted some 

time away from your mother so I decided to come see you) 

***I laughed and he went to sit on my chair (he likes sitting there every time he comes here) and I went to sit on the visitors 

chair*** 



Dad: everyone is busy down there going up and down 

Me: yeah it’s been busy lately, it’s like blessings from the heavens  have decided to fall straight to this company because new 

clients are signing with us almost every day now and we are even hiring new staff because work is piling up 

Dad: wow bu ezigbo okposite naewuli qi elu  (wow that’s good news son im proud of you) 

*** I smiled wide*** 

Me: ekele nna, o bu otutu ihe n’onu qi  (thanks dad it means a lot hearing you say that) 

*** then he cleared his throat*** 

Dad: so any special woman in your life 

*** I smiled like a retard…. fuck naledi drives me crazy *** 

Me: yes her name is naledi and she’s my life dad she makes me so happy that I feel like I didn’t know what love was until I met 

her 

***he started coughing and I quickly poured him some water and he drank it  *** 

Me:  I bu papa di mma (are you ok dad) 

Dad: ye..yes…so her name is na..what? 

Me: naledi which means star in English 

***I breathed out loud*** 

Me: and…and she’s pregnant dad, she’s carrying my boy dad 

Dad: pre…pregnant? 

Me: yeah…look dad I know you are disappointed that im having a child out of wedlock but I love her and even live for her…. And 

I even proposed marriage to her and she said yes 

***he looked down while shaking his head ok what’s happening *** 

Me: dad 

Dad: ummm son ummm im happy for you and im happy things are going well for you 

Me: thanks but are you ok cause you’ve suddenly started to sweat *** 

***he stood up and I also stood up*** 

Dad: nothing to worry about, I forgot to drink my blood pressure pills so now I think its high…look let me go back I’ll see you 

tomorrow with your mother ok 

Me: are you sure you gonna be ok 

Dad: im sure son don’t worry 

*** we hugged and I walked him to the door*** 

Dad: remember son to keep an open mind tomorrow  

Me: with mom involved I doubt I will, that wife of yours knows how to bring out the devil in me sometimes 

***he smiled*** 

Dad: but through all that remember she’s still your mother 



Me: yeah yeah 

***he chuckled and walked out and I closed the door and went back to work*** 
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**** NARRATED**** 

 

Mr.masden: nomvula  I think we made a mistake 

Mrs.masden: what are you talking about  Michael? 

Mr.masden: I went to see Ezeh and he told me he’s now engaged and the fiancé is pregnant  

Mrs.masden: WHAT? NEVER…. MY SON WON’T BE TIDE DOWN BY SOME USELESS THING, WE MARRIED HIM A WIFE AND 

THAT’S IT… I WONT HAVE JUST ANYBODY AS MY DAUGHTER IN LAW MICHAEL,  ADANMA IS HIS WIFE AND THAT’S THAT 

Mr.masden: you know your son Nomvula…. all hell will break loose when he finds out that we married a wife for him cause I 

could tell he loves this naledi  girl 

Mrs.masden: he’s my son so he’ll listen to me, I didn’t carry him for nine months for absolutely nothing Michael  

Mr.masden: well I said my piece woman 

***then he turned and looked the other way and slept*** 
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****at heath’s house….it was night time and they lay in bed naked after their steamy session with naledi’s head on his chest 

and him holding her tight*** 

Naledi: im nervous about tomorrow onye m 

Heath: well my father is a nice man although he looks intimidating but as for my mother… eish she’s a different story all 

together obim but whatever she says don’t mind her cause nothing and no one is gonna break us up ok not even my parents 

Naledi: you promise 

Heath: I promise obim 

***they kissed*** 

Naledi: well even Omphile doesn’t like your mother much, she said whenever she goes to Nigeria to visit them she always 

orders her to wear dresses only and you know your daughter loves jeans 

***heath chuckled***  

Heath: like I said mother is just….a pain in the ass some times 

Naledi: bathong heath don’t say that about your mother  

*** she said that pinching him and he flinched and laughed*** 

Heath: ok ok sorry obim…. I love you ok 



Naledi: I love you too 

***he kissed her forehead*** 

Naledi: goodnight onye m 

Heath: goodnight obim 

**** and they closed their eyes and slept**** 
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Naledi: heath are these  glasses ok to serve them with 

Heath: ummm what’s wrong with them 

Naledi: I don’t know, what if your mother thinks they are out of fashion or something 

***heath breathed out loud cause she’s been fussy all morning making sure everything is ok and everywhere is spotless…he 

went to her and held her hands*** 

Heath: obim please breathe before you faint abeg 

Naledi: I want everything to be perfect heath 

Heath: obim I know you want my parents to accept you and love you but one thing you seem to have forgotten is me, Lesedi 

and Omphile are all the family you need and the same applies to me about you three ohh I mean four….whether they like you 

or not I don’t give a fuck cause one way or another im gonna wife you even if we do it via the magistrate court  it doesn’t 

matter cause only death will do us apart obim  

***she looked at heath with tears in her eyes…. She didn’t understand why heath loved her this much, she could  tell he loves  

her more she even loves herself and it was just amazing … she just threw herself to him and he held her tight *** 

Naledi: I love you heath and thanks for loving me so unconditionally 

Heath: I love you too obim God knows I love you too much 

***they kissed and heath wiped her tears then jabu walked in the kitchen *** 

Jabu: khante what’s taking them so long, some of us have places to be you know 

***he was here because heath asked him to come so he can make sure he doesn’t lose it cause he has a bad feeling about her 

mother’s reaction to the fact that naledi is an albino then they heard a car driving in*** 

Jabu:  eish finally 

*** And they went to the lounge and joined Omphile who was watching tv and Lesedi who was busy playing with her toys and 

they  waited for them to come in*** 

Heath: I know you can’t tolerate your aunt but can you at least pretend that you are happy to see her just for today 

Jabu:  ai lwena mshikaro why o sa nna ncosi ya Betty instead of  ya nomvula heh ( shaka why didn’t you become  betty’s son  

instead of nomvula’s ) 

***heath and naledi laughed** 

Heath: you can’t choose family jabu  

Jabu: well I choose not to be her nephew  



***they laughed then there the bell rang and heath went to open the door  and it was his mother, his father(who didn’t look 

comfortable being here), his younger brother MJ and some young beautiful dark woman*** 

Heath: come on in 

***they did and heath hugged his mother and did a stylish handshake with his little bro and shook his father’s hand and the 

mysterious lady’s hand too and they went to the lounge  and jabu and naledi stood up and Omphile reluctantly went to her 

grandparents and hugged them and she just greeted the lady and hugged MJ….. well  jabu went to shake their hands too,  well 

except the lady’s hand  cause by the look of heath’s fathers’  face, shit was about to hit the fan. Well as for heath’s mother she 

had a disgusted looked on her face while looking at naledi……. well heath went to stand next to naledi ready to introduce her to 

his parents*** 

Heath: well mom and dad I would like to…. 

***his mother interrupted him*** 

Mrs.masden: before you speak son I would like you to meet Adanma Okoye, your wife…Ada this is your husband Heath Ezeudo 

Owoh-Masden  

****the whole  room went quiet instantly and naledi’s heart started to beat fast *** 

Heath: what did you just say? 

***then MJ cleared his throat*** 

MJ: well parents  please just do me this one favour, when you arrive in heaven tell Angel Gabriel or whomever it is that is the 

bookkeeper up there that I say my name had better not be removed from his books under no circumstances whatsoever  cause 

I did a  good deed by warning ya’ll about your deaths but you refused to listen so please tell him oooo…ok then  

*** he looked at Omphile*** 

Mj: well princess O take the little princess and lets go upstairs so we can leave the old people to talk old people’s stuff 

***Omphile nodded while looking at naledi who was holding her tears and she went to pick Lesedi up and they went 

upstairs*** 

Jabu: mshikaro just calm down please 

***he could see that he was about to lose it*** 

Heath: I asked a question now somebody better answer me 

Mr.masden: son look we didn’t …. 

***his wife interrupted him*** 

Mrs.masden: my boy your father, uncles and I decided to marry a good wife from a well-respected family for you   

***naledi’s  tears just ran down her cheeks as she felt like her whole world was about to come to an end*** 

Heath: YOU DID WHAT? 

Mrs.masden: yes my son you deserve to get  married to  a good girl from a good and well respected family and not just anybody  

Jabu: wow I can’t believe this 

***heath looked between his parents and the lady with rage all over his face*** 

***naledi got off heath’s grip and attempted to walk away but heath  held her hand quickly and pulled her to him*** 

Heath: you see this woman right here is my fiancé and the mother of my children and the woman that owns my heart so if you 

know what’s good for you you’ll take this prostitute out of my house to where ever you picked her from 



Mrs.Masden: HEATH HOW DARE YOU CALL YOUR WIFE A PROSTITUTE, WHATS WRONG WITH YOU BOY AND ALL BECAUSE OF 

THIS ALBINO THING, ARE YOU MAD…LOOK HERE WE WILL NEVER ACCEPT HER INTO OUR FAMILY SO THE SOONER YOU END 

THINGS WITH HER THE BETTER WE WILL JUST TAKE CARE OF OUR GRANDCHILD THAT IS IN HER WOMB AND THAT’S IF  THE 

BABY IS YOURS…ADANMA IS YOUR WIFE WHETHER YOU LIKE IT OR NOT  

Naledi: hea…heath let go please 

***she said that with a breaking voice and that pushed heath to his limits*** 

Heath: the three of you have exactly 10 seconds to leave my house before I do something I’ll probably regret afterwards 

Mr.masden: son please under… 

***he interrupted him*** 

Heath: 10..9…8… 

Mrs.masden: HEATH STOP ALL THIS MADNESS OK WHATS WRONG WITH YOU, WHAT DID THIS “THING” FEED YOU HEH… WHAT 

LOVE POTION DID YOU FEED MY SON YOU CURSED DEMON 

*** she said that looking at naledi who just cried a painful cry while holding her chest*** 

Mr.masden: NOMVULA STOP IT MAN 

Mrs.masden: LEAVE ME ALONE MICHAEL NO CHILD OF MINE WILL GET MARRIED TO AN ALBINO…NEVER I REFUSE IT IN THE 

NAME OF THE LIVING GOD I SERVE  

Jabu: uncle I suggest you all leave now  

Heath:  7…6…5 

***mrs masden slapped heath and heath looked at her with cold and hard face with his eyes bloodshot red*** 

Mrs.masden: YOU ARE MY SON AND YOU’LL LISTEN TO ME, YOU HEAR ME 

*** she then looked at naledi … as for heath’s body it was shaking with rage…he was fighting the edge to strangle his  mother 

to death with his bare hands*** 

Mrs.masden: little girl if you know what’s  good for you… you will go upstairs and pack whatever rags that you own and leave 

heath and Adanma’s house this instant  

Heath: obi m  go upstairs now  and stay there im coming 

*** he said that  letting  go of her and she didn’t even argue or anything she just walked upstairs sobbing so painfully***  

Heath: I said get out of my house all of you 

Jabu: uncle take your wife and this thing and leave immediately 

Mrs.masden : shut up Jabulani this is my son’s house ok we are not going anywhere nx 

*** she clicked her tongue and heath walked to his study and Mrs Masden pulled Adanma’s hand and she instructed her to sit 

down cause this is her husband’s house and jabu went after heath….well heath got to his study and opened his safe with his 

hands shaking with extreme anger with naledi’s sobs playing in his mind and he took out his gun and closed the safe and as he 

was about to walk out he bumped into jabu*** 

Jabu: mshikaro theola moya assomblief ( shaka please calm down) 

Heath: move jabu 

Jabu: bona they are not worth it believe me wena just go upstairs and talk to your mamiwota  



***heath pushed jabu out of the way and went to the lounge and his mother and Adanma screamed when they saw a gun on 

his hand *** 

Heath: GET THE FUCK OUT OF MY HOUSE NOW! 

***he roared*** 

Mr.masden: Ezeh just calm down please 

***heath pointed the gun at the glass table and pulled the trigger and screams filled the room then he pointed the gun at his 

mother who was now shaking with fear because of the look that was on his face*** 

Heath: IF YOU EVER TALK LIKE THE WAY YOU DID TO NALEDI EVER AGAIN, I WILL KILL YOU AND MOURN YOUR DEATH DO YOU 

HEAR ME WOMAN…NOW TAKE THIS WHORE OUT OF MY HOUSE BEFORE I KILL HER….. TAKE HER OUT NOW!  

***he roared*** 

Mrs.masden: heath shes your 

***he pointed the gun at Adanma and jabu saw that he was gonna shoot her for real and he jumped on the gun as heath was 

pulling the trigger and it missed Adanma by an inch on her left cheek and the bullet  hit the wall and everyone screamed with 

Adanma covering her head while ducking *** 

Heath: LET GO OF ME  JABU AND LET ME KILL THIS WHORE THAT’S MAKING MY OWN MOTHER TO DO THIS SHIT TO ME  

Jabu: SHES NOT WORTH IT MSHIKARO BELIEVE ME ……DON’T DO THIS WITH NALEDI AND YOU KIDS UPSTAIRS  

***he didn’t care he pushed jabu off him and pointed the gun at his mother and shot next to her on the couch and she 

screamed out loud and he pointed the gun at her again then his father stood in front of his wife shielding her from being shot 

this time*** 

Mr.masden: EZEUDO STOP THIS NONSENSE NOW…… THIS WOMAN IS YOUR MOTHER FOR GOD’S SAKE 

Heath: I SAID GET THE FUCK OUT OF MY HOUSE NOW….. DON’T THINK I WONT SHOOT YOU DAD CAUSE I WILL JUST SO I CAN  

GET TO YOUR EVIL AND WICKED WIFE….NO ONE AND I MEAN NO ONE HURTS NALEDI IN ANY WAY AND GETS AWAY WITH IT 

NOT EVEN MY OWN MOTHER,  NOW MOVE OR I’LL MAKE ALL YOUR CHILDERN ORPHANS  

*** he roared with his father watching  in total horror looking at an angry heath…he could  see that this was not  “his” heath 

but an angry animal that they just unleashed unknowingly *** 

Heath: I SAID OUT 

*** he roared again and Adanma quickly took her hand bag and rushed out with her body shaking from her head to her toe and 

heath quickly grabbed her by her weave  with the hand that held the gun and landed a hot slap across her face with another 

hand and let her go and she fell on the floor screaming out loud and before he could rush to her with an attempt to kick her 

jabu grabbed him *** 

Jabu: GET UP AND LEAVE THIS HOUSE NOW WOMAN 

***he said that to Adanma and she quickly stood up and ran outside wailing*** 

Jabu: Caesar calm down please just calm down 

***his mother was wailing out loud while his father was frozen with shock as he looked at his son*** 
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****HEATH**** 

 

***To say im angry is an understatement, Im fuming with rage and Im baying for blood. Seeing naledi cry like that moved 

something in me cause I never want to see her cry ever and now it’s worse cause she’s pregnant….. Im now pointing a gun at 

my parents ready to pull the trigger with jabu begging me to drop the gun but it was like he it wasn’t registering in my mind, 

well I only came back to my senses when I heard her call out my name…. I turned and looked at her and my heart broke into 

thousands of pieces when I saw her face, it was pink and her eyes were swollen and red along with her nose*** 

Naledi: onye m 

***she said that in a low tone with her eyes on the gun and I slowly lowered the gun and jabu quickly took it from my hand and 

I walked to her with a worried look on my face *** 

Me: are…are the two of you ok 

***she shook her head no*** 

Naledi: cramps  

*** thats all she said with tears coming out and I swear I died a million deaths at that instant… I turned and looked at jabu with 

a panicking look*** 

Me: jabu look after my princesses and make sure these people leave my house  

Jabu: sho, keep me updated 

***I nodded and I rushed upstairs and took my wallet and I rushed downstairs and I took my car keys and picked her up bridal 

style and rushed outside and I found that bitch outside nx, I unlocked the car and put her down and she slowly got in and I also 

got in and drove out…. As soon as I arrived at the hospital I got out and quickly rushed to the passenger side and got naledi out 

then I picked her up bridal style and rushed inside with her, and as soon as the nurses saw me they came with a stretcher and I 

put her on top of it and they wheeled her away with me rushing next to the stretcher*** 

Nurse: sir what’s wrong with her 

***asked one of the nurses*** 

Me: she’s pregnant and she has pains on her belly but she’s not bleeding 

Nurse: ok we will take it from here….. I promise we will take good care of her so please go to the reception and fill in the forms 

*** she said that stopping me from getting inside where they wheeled her in and I nodded with my hands on top of my 

head…..she went inside and i went to  the reception…… after what felt like forever I saw a doctor approaching*** 

Doctor: Naledi Mogapi! 

***he called out and I stood up and went to him*** 

Me: how is she? 



Doctor:  are you the father 

***nx*** 

Me: yes now how are they 

Doctor: her BP was extremely high and im even surprised that the babies are still holding on 

*** I breathed a sigh of relief….wait a minute*** 

Me: babies? 

Doctor: yes she’s carrying twins  

***I just froze with shock*** 

Me: ho…how…I mean she was admitted not long ago and  the doctor that did a scan on her didn’t say she’s carrying twins 

Doctor: I don’t know about that sir ….. maybe the other baby was hiding and his/her heart beat was low or the doctor was just 

incompetent but what I know is she’s carrying twins 

***I moved to the couches to sit down cause I just felt my knees shaking and he followed me, wait didn’t my grandmother say 

she’s carrying my son but then again  I asked her  to repeat what she said but she pretended as if she didn’t say anything***  

Doctor: I saw on her file that she was admitted the last time because of her Blood pressure so I plead with you to make sure 

nothing stresses her or the next time the babies might not make it, carrying multiple babies is a risk at its own so stress might 

harm both the babies and the mother so please make sure nothing stresses her 

*** I nodded cause I was blaming myself for her being here cause the real culprits involved here are my parents*** 

Me: can I see her and when will she be discharged  

Doctor: if in two hours’ time her BP is stable then I’ll discharge her but if it’s not then she’ll spend a night or two here…. And yes 

you can go see her 

Me: thank you Doc 

***he nodded and I stood up and followed him to naledi’s ward….. I got in and  her eyes were closed, I got closer to her bed 

and as soon as I touched her hand she opened her eyes*** 

Me: how are you feeling now?  

*** she didn’t say anything*** 

Me: im sorry about what happened obim 

Naledi: me and the kids will move to the apartment  

Me: what are you talking about naledi? 

Naledi: you are married heath and your mother said… 

*** I interrupted her*** 

Me: you are not going anywhere and if you want to experience my wrath then dare me and leave me naledi!  

***I warned her…well more like threatened her and she didn’t say anything, tears just came out and I sighed*** 

Me: im sorry obim….i shouldn’t be stressing you, im sorry ok 

***I said that wiping her tears and I kissed her forehead*** 



Me: I didn’t know about their stupid plan obim and Im not married ok, I love you so much naledi to a point  that I almost shot 

my own mother because she made you cry 

***I sighed*** 

Me: this heart beats for you obim and only you, I meant what I said naledi that only death will do us apart so don’t stress 

yourself please 

***she didn’t say anything she just closed her eyes and I pulled a chair and sat next to the bed and  held her hand tight….nx no 

one makes my mamiwota cry and gets away with it….. I got up and walked out of her ward and I took out my phone and called 

jabu*** 

Jabu: how is she? 

***mxm that’s how he answers his phone*** 

Me: they are fine…. How are my princesses 

Jabu: they are fine too but pumpkin is worried about naledi 

Me: is she next to you 

Jabu: yeah hold on 

***I heard some shuffling in the background*** 

Omphile: daddy 

***she said softly*** 

Me: my love 

Omphile: where are you and mama 

Me: I took her out for some fresh air cause your grandmother made her sad remember she’s not supposed to stress out  

Omphile: where is she can I talk to her? 

Me: she…. 

*** I sighed*** 

Me: ok hold on 

*** I went inside and I woke naledi up and told her its Omphile and that she’s worried about her and I put the phone on loud 

speaker*** 

Naledi: baby 

Omphile: mama are you ok and when are you coming back Lesedi was crying for you and daddy 

Me: we are coming back  like I told you I needed to take your mother out for some fresh air so she can calm down ok 

Omphile: ok 

Naledi: is Lesedi still crying 

Omphile: no uncle jabu made us some food and she stopped crying now she’s sleeping 

***I saw a tear run down naledi’s cheek and I sighed*** 

Me: ok princess we are coming back just now …. Take care of your little sister ok 

Omphile: ok daddy 



Me: should we bring you something 

Omphile: McDonalds daddy 

Me: you and your mother with this McDonalds of yours 

*** she laughed and naledi didn’t even attempt to smile… fuck that hurts*** 

Me: ok then see you in a bit 

Omphile: ok daddy I love you 

Me: I love you too princess 

Omphile: I love you mama 

Naledi: I love you too  my baby 

Me: give your uncle the phone 

***then I took it off loud speaker and I walked out again*** 

Jabu: mshikaro 

Me: did they leave 

Jabu: nah jou ou’lady (your mother) refused to leave 

*** I clenched my jaws*** 

Me: I see my message to her and her husband along with that bitch they brought to my house wasn’t clear enough 

Jabu: I give up with her mshikaro, that woman is just wicked I don’t care gore ke jou ou’lady (that she’s your mother) and my 

aunt nx  o nale pelo ya masepa (she has an evil heart ), I mean what if naledi o luzitse ncosi (lost the baby )or worse she ran out 

of the house and got hit by a car or something…. Why asa go biletsa ko lesaiteng  (Why didn’t she call you aside) and talked to 

you ko sephiring (in private) instead of saying all that shit to naledi  

*** I felt my anger rise up again when the thought of naledi losing the baby crossed my mind *** 

Me: I can’t believe my own parents did that to me javas 

Jabu: I hate judgemental people mshikaro and you know that so they better leave and go back home before I lose my fucken 

cool too nx 

***he sounded angry but not as angry as I am cause right now I don’t even care that they are my parents I just want them to 

fucken leave my house*** 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

*** well two hours passed and the doctor discharged naledi since her BP was stable now and heath and  her drove passed 

McDonalds and bought takeaways and drove home with naledi quiet all the way, they soon arrived and heath parked the car 

and turned to look at naledi who was looking outside the window *** 

Heath: obim 



***she didn’t say anything*** 

Heath: obim please look at me  

***she did slowly*** 

Heath: I love you  

***she looked down and he lifted her chin up with his finger *** 

Heath: I love you naledi 

***she looked away instead of saying anything*** 

Heath: I said I love you naledi 

***she sighed*** 

Naledi: I love you too  

Heath: say it like you mean it please 

***she sighed again*** 

Naledi: I love you too heath 

***he looked at her for some time*** 

Heath: can you do me a favour 

***she nodded*** 

Heath: please trust me and don’t stress yourself 

***she sighed*** 

Naledi: their car is still here so it means they are still here too….. I don’t know heath maybe you should just take me and the 

kids… 

***he interrupted her*** 

Heath: not happening naledi forget it 

***she kept quiet and looked outside the window*** 

Heath: what happened to trusting me naledi? 

Naledi: I do trust you heath but they are your parents, I’ve been disowned by my family so you can’t have issues too with your 

family especially because of me  

Heath: naledi 

Naledi: heath 

Heath: naledi! 

***he called out her name again*** 

Naledi: heath 

Heath: how many times did I call you? 

Naledi: two times 



Heath: good cause now im gonna say this once and we are never to discuss it ever again……..you and our kids are what is 

important to me naledi and I’ll choose you and our kids anytime and any day over my family  do you understand me  

***she sighed and nodded*** 

Heath: I love you naledi a lot in fact more that you can ever imagine so please trust me obim as much as I trust you 

Naledi: I trust you heath im just scared  

Heath: you have nothing to be scared about obim cause I got you ok 

***she sighed*** 

Naledi: ok….. Im hungry 

***he smiled*** 

Heath: let’s go inside 

***she didn’t move*** 

Naledi: heath please can i sleep at the…. 

***he interrupted her*** 

Heath: no, this is your home naledi so now we are going inside and im gonna feed the three of you and I’ll service you later at 

night ok 

***she nodded slowly and they got out of the car and heath held her hand and pulled her closer to his body and smashed his 

lips on hers and they kissed for some time until they pulled out of the kissed and heath stared  into her swollen and puffy 

eyes*** 

Heath: I love you obim 

Naledi: I love you too onye m 

***and that made heath smile wide and he kissed her forehead then they went inside and as soon as Omphile saw them 

walking into the lounge she stood up and rushed to naledi with Lesedi in her arms and heath kissed her forehead and took the 

sleeping Lesedi from her and she hugged naledi*** 

Omphile: mama are you ok 

***naledi nodded smiling a bit*** 

Jabu: she’s been holding the little princess ever since ya’ll left she refused to put her down 

Heath: she’s just being an overprotective older sister 

Jabu: yeah and I already feel sorry for Lesedi  

***they chuckled and heath’s face got serious when his eyes landed on his parents and Adanma sitting down on the couches 

with the TV on then MJ walked in holding a plate with food on it*** 

Heath: I thought I told you all to leave 

Mr.masden: son sit down so we can talk 

*** he said that with a serious tone*** 

Heath: Omphile  go to eat your takeaway in the cinema room 

Omphile: ok 



***she then took the paper bag and walked away then naledi tried to take Lesedi from heath and he shook his head*** 

Heath: sit obim 

Mrs.masden: this is a family issue heath let her go 

Heath: whatever you want to say to me you can say it in front of her  

***mrs masden wanted to say something but her husband stopped her by raising his hand up to her indicating that she should 

keep quiet*** 

Mr.masden: its ok she can also sit in 

***they both sat down and so did MJ and jabu*** 

Mrs.masden: junior go join Omphile 

Mj: what for 

Mrs.masden: Im not in the mood for your nonsense junior just go join Omphile now 

Mj: im not going anywhere mom so just save your energy please 

Mr.masden: junior listen to your mother  

Mj: why 

Mrs.masden: because you are too young to be sitting in on adults conversations 

Mj: well mom im old enough to have sex and impregnate a girl so I think im old enough to sit in on this 

*** jabu chuckled and heath just smiled looking down cause he knew how crazy his little brother is*** 

Mrs.masden: MICHAEL TALK TO YOUR SON PLEASE BEFORE I LOSE IT WITH HIM 

Mj: dad just start with the talk cause im not going anywhere 

***he said eating his food and his father sighed while shaking his head*** 

Mr.masden: Ezeudo we chose a wife for you cause you have never introduced a girl to us before and we were worried that you 

might end up choosing a woman like omphile’s mother to marry so we chose a good girl from a good family for you, believe me 

we meant no harm we were just looking out for you 

Heath: ok then now that you know im engaged and that my fiancée is pregnant take your ‘ good girl from a good family” back 

to where you took her from cause she’s not needed or welcomed here 

***Adanma just sobbed silently*** 

Mrs.masden: heath what has happened to you my son, I mean you pointed a gun at me your mother all because of her….. you 

pointed a gun at me your mother heath who carried you for nine months and suffered 48 hours of labour and you nearly shot 

me 

***she said that crying and heath clenched his jaws*** 

Heath: that’s what happens when you make my naledi cry Ma 

Mrs.masden: how can you say that heath…. IM YOUR MOTHER FOR GOD’S SAKE 

Heath: AND SHES THE MOTHER OF MY KIDS AND MY SOUL MATE FOR GOD’S SAKE  

Mrs.masden: I can’t believe this, what did you feed my son you witch 

***she said that pointing a finger at naledi while standing up and heath stood up too with Lesedi in his arms*** 



Heath: call her a witch again and you’ll see what I will do to you 

Mr.masden: WILL YOU TWO JUST STOP….. FOR FUCK’S SAKE SHUT THE HELL UP AND SIT DOWN 

*** he roared and they both did with heath looking at his mother with an intense look on his face as for naledi she was busy 

wiping her tears off feeling hurt that heath’s mother thinks she fed him a love potion as if she doesn’t deserve to be loved 

unconditionally without any love potion involved *** 

Mj: mother you never learn abi….. I mean brother heath pointed a gun at you not long ago  but you still go on and insult his 

woman again like really mom  

Mr.masden: MICHAEL! 

MJ: ok…. Sorry oooo 

***he continued to eat his food *** 

Heath: dad, say what you want to say to me, naledi and my kids need to eat and rest  

**his father sighed then he looked down feeling defeated*** 

Mr.masden: look Eze Adanma is already your wife since we already married her for you so I propose you accept her as your first 

wife and you can take her as your second wife 

*** he said pointing at naledi and naledi stood up but heath grabbed her hand and pulled her to sit down*** 

Heath: obim what did I say to you outside 

*** he asked looking at naledi and Adanma’s heart broke into pieces  when he called her that….. the thing is she was shown a 

picture of heath before she agreed with the arranged marriage thing and she immediately fell in love with him and now she’s 

looking at him reject her and again  love another woman in front of her more especially an albino woman*** 

Naledi: let go heath please 

Heath: no sit! 

***he said that with a firm voice and she sat down with tears running down her cheeks *** 

Jabu: ee ke  mehlolo straight ( this is unbelievable) 

***he said that and laughed while shaking his head*** 

Mj: and who came up with that idea dad….wait let me guess its mom right? 

Mrs.masden: junior will you just shut up! 

*** she warned him*** 

Mj: I will not sit back and watch you do this to my brother mom , if you like this lady so much then why don’t you marry her off 

to big bro Ray and watch him chop her tiny body into pieces right in front of ya’ll or better yet…. Dad why don’t you take her as 

your second wife instead since you want her to be part of this family so bad 

Mrs.masden: MICHAEL CHUKWUEMEKA OWOH-MASDEN! 

***she warned him but she was ignored*** 

Jabu: I second that Small 

***he said that at MJ with a smile on his face while his father just shook his head looking down as for his mother she was 

fuming with anger*** 

Mj: thanks bro and Im sure brother heath doesn’t mind so its three against one mom, its settled dad you are taking Adanma as 

your second wife…… now I just solved this problem so can we stop with all this fighting  



***jabu laughed while heath chuckled… heath looked at his mother and he saw that she was fuming with anger and he sat back 

and let MJ handle this cause he knows he’s the only one who manages to drive their mother to the Looney bin by being himself 

*** 

Mrs.masden: leave us junior  

Mj: mom this is my brother’s house and not yours now please let me be ooo 

Mrs.masden: Michael talk to your son please before I kill him with my bare hands 

Mj: and you think he’ll let you kill his last born son….. I don’t think so mom 

Mr.masden: JUNIOR ENOUGH! 

***he warned him and MJ raised his hands up in surrender *** 

Mr.masden: Eze what do you say about my proposal 

Heath: I decline it, Mj spoke word right out of my mouth…… since you two love this girl so much then its best you take her as a 

second wife cause naledi is the only woman who will bear my surname and give me more children  

Mrs.masden: over my dead body  

Mj: mmmmh so its fine if Ada gets between brother heath and his woman but it’s not ok if she gets between you and dad mom 

aren’t you being hypocritical  

Heath: yes mom answer him 

Jabu: im also waiting for an answer auntiza ( aunt) 

Mrs.masden: Adanma is heath’s wife and this girl better accept it or take her shit and leave with her bastard child…. 

***heath quickly gave Lesedi to naledi and rushed to his mother but jabu saw it all and he quickly stood up too and blocked him 

from reaching her… his father also stood up*** 

Heath: call Lesedi a bastard again and see what I’ll do to you 

***he said all that with tightened jaws and a scary look on his face*** 

Mrs.masden: so you would beat me up heath, your own mother because of her 

Jabu: mshikaro calm down assomblief 

Mr.masden: Ezeudo shes still your mother now stop all this 

Heath: shes no mother to me, a woman that gave birth to me would never be this wicked, my mother would want to see me 

happy and not forcing this thing down my throat, and she would never judge or belittle or discriminate against  another human 

being! 

***he said that looking angry and hurt*** 

Heath: mother I love naledi and there’s nothing you or anyone can do about it and if she loses this pregnancy because of you 

know that I will kill you and there’s nothing your husband can about it  

***then he looked at his father*** 

Heath: now dad please take both your wives and leave my house and only come back or call me when you have decided to 

accept naledi and all my bastard children 

***his father held his chest as all this got too much for his weak heart….. he then bend down as extreme pain pierced through 

his chest and he fell on the floor clenching his chest*** 

Jabu: uncle…. 



Heath: dad….dad 

***he also said rushing to him and so did MJ*** 

Heath: fuck someone call an ambulance 

***mrs masden knelt next to him panicking *** 

Mrs.masden: Michael what’s wrong….. don’t do this to me Michael please…… don’t do this to me im begging you  

***she said that crying with jabu busy on the phone*** 

Heath: try to breathe dad help is on the way ok….. breathe 

*** naledi just walked upstairs with Lesedi and she put her down and she sat on the edge of the bed crying, she blamed herself 

for what happened cause heath was defending her to his parents and if he didn’t his father wouldn’t have collapsed, she cried 

holding her baby bump with koko’s words running in her mind*** 

Naledi: I knew my happiness won’t last for long….. They were all right im cursed, im cursed and I don’t deserve to be happy  

***she said that to herself over and over while crying a heart piercing cry, she lay on her side and she cried silently not wanting 

to wake Lesedi……. After some time the door opened and heath rushed in with his eyes bloodshot red***  

Heath: obim im rushing to the hospital, an ambulance just left with dad and jabu, Mj and I are rushing there as well 

***naledi just nodded and heath kissed her cheek and he rushed out and she continued to cry….. after some time she got up 

with her pounding  head, heavy heart  and swollen eyes and she went to the walk in closet and took out her bag and started 

packing her clothes, after some time she was done and went to lesedi’s bedroom and she packed her clothes  too then she 

went to omphile’s bedroom and packed her clothes too cause she couldn’t leave her behind not now that she just experienced 

a mother’s love and affection from her, and she also promised she would never leave her and she wasn’t about to break her 

promise to her…… after she was done she took the bags outside to the car she always uses and she put them in the boot and 

she went upstairs to the main bedroom and she took out a page from a notebook and she wrote a letter to heath and it read:  

“ Dear onye m 

I tried to hold on to you and not let go but what just happened is the last straw, I guess everyone was right when they said im a 

curse cause look at what happened to your father. it’s all my fault cause if I wasn’t in your life he wouldn’t have collapsed like 

that. I can’t sit back and watch you insult and threaten your mother because of me so me leaving is the best thing right now, im 

sure everyone will blame me like “ the cursed witch” I am for what happened to your father and I don’t think I will stomach it, I 

took Omphile too cause even though she’s not mine biologically but she’ s also my daughter and I promised her I’ll never 

abandon her like her real mother did. Im not running away im just walking away so there could be peace between you and your 

parents. I love you onye m so much but let’s not fool ourselves heath im not your type to begin with and your parents will never 

accept me into your family unless you take that Ada woman as your first wife and I WILL NEVER be anyone’s second wife, I’ve 

rather remain single than do that so me leaving is the best thing…. take care of yourself and even though I have a feeling you’ll 

find us right after reading this letter, please don’t take Omphile from me I’ll live anywhere you want us to live as long as It’s not 

here cause I’ve grown to love her like my own. 

 

Love….…. Naledi”*** 

**** then she left the letter on top of the bed and she picked Lesedi up and went downstairs to the cinema room and she 

called Omphile*** 

Omphile: mama what’s wrong 

Naledi: let’s go  

Omphile: where’s everyone 

Naledi: they rushed to the hospital your grandfather is not well 



Omphile: ok are we going to the hospital 

Naledi: no im leaving cause your  grandparents don’t want me and your father to be together so if you want to come with us 

your bags are already in the boot of the car and if you don’t want to I can drop you off at the hospital where everyone is 

***she looked at her with tears in her eyes cause she saw how naledi’s face was with all the crying she did and tears ran down 

her cheeks and she wiped them*** 

Naledi: im not running away Omphile im just leaving this house but if you can’t come with its ok baby I understand 

***she shook her head no*** 

Omphile: I want to go with you and lesedi mama 

Naledi: you sure 

***she nodded *** 

Naledi: ok let’s go 

***they walked out going to the car….. naledi had to do this cause she feared she might miscarry with all that has been going 

on especially all the insults she receives from heath’s mother*** 

. 

. 

. 

*** meanwhile after some time of waiting for the doctor heath decided to call naledi and check up on her and the kids and her 

numbers went straight to voicemail…. He tried again and again and again and still it went to voicemail and his heart started 

beating fast*** 

Jabu: what wrong 

Heath: her phone is not going through….. I have a bad feeling about this jabu 

Jabu: try omphile’s numbers 

Heath: yeah 

***he called omphile’s numbers and it rang for some time and she finally answered*** 

Omphile: daddy 

***she said with a low tone *** 

Heath: my love what’s wrong and where is your mother 

Omphile: ummm hold on 

***then he heard some shuffling from the background and naledi’s voice talking*** 

Naledi: hey ummm I took the kids and we left the house, im not kidnapping your daughter or running away I just can’t stay 

there anymore it’s too much heath, look i…. 

***heath interrupted her*** 

Heath: wait what? 

Naledi: I’ll send you the co-ordinations of the hotel we will check into and you can come see…. 

***he interrupted her *** 



Heath: naledi, if you know what’s good for you, you will go back home now with my kids and wait for me….don’t make me 

come and look for you cause believe me you’ll hate me once I find you 

***he said that with his heart beating fast*** 

Naledi: fine I’ll come and drop off Omphile at the hospital and… 

Heath: NALEDI! DON’T TEST ME YOU HEAR ME, DON’T FUCKEN TEST ME, TURN THAT FUCKEN CAR AROUND AND GO BACK 

HOME WITH MY KIDS NOW! 

*** he roared while rushing out of the hospital with jabu behind him*** 

Naledi: I cant heath im sorry  

Heath: naledi, take my kids back home now! 

Naledi: heath im not going back there im sorry I cant, you can come see your kids at the hotel 

Heath: NALEDI! 

*** then jabu snatched the phone from heath cause he could see he was fuming with anger now*** 

Jabu: Ledi look since you don’t want to go back to his house you can go to mine, it’s not that far from his house. Look ka jaja 

gore die julle ding is too much suster but running away ga e solve jaive naledi man instead e oketsa mathata jy  verstaan and 

mshikaro o tlo go bodisa ge o vaiya le ncosi tsa gae so wena zaiya o ye ko dladleng laka and re tla kopana daar ok ( look I know 

all of this is too much but running away doesn’t solve the problem naledi but instead it multiplies it and shaka will kill you if you 

leave with his kids so just go to my house and we will meet there)  

Naledi: o…ok 

Jabu: sho, o sa gopola tsela mos ( you remember the way right) 

Naledi: yah ke sa e gopola ( yes I do) 

Jabu: ok shap drive safely re tla kopana daar ( we will meet there) 

Naledi: ok 

*** jabu gave heath the phone and they got in the car and drove to jabu’s house and so did naledi, few minutes after they 

arrived naledi drove in and she parked next to heath’s car and Omphile got out and went to her father and she hugged him 

then jabu went to the car and took lesedi out and instructed Omphile that they go inside and they did….. then heath went to 

naledi but then naledi locked herself in the car when she saw the look on heath’s face….. heath tried to open the door but it 

was locked*** 

Heath: open this door 

***she shook her head no*** 

Heath: don’t make me break this fucken window naledi just open this fucken door now 

***by now tears were running down her cheeks then he breathed out trying to calm himself down….. her face was pink and her 

eyes were swollen and puffy she looked horrible*** 

Heath: open this door naledi please 

***she unlocked it and heath opened it and stood there looking at her, he wanted to slap her back to her senses so bad but he 

couldn’t lay a hand on her under no circumstances*** 

Heath: lets go in so you can rest im sure your BP is high 



***she looked surprised he said that as she thought he will beat the crap out of her….. she slowly got out of the car and she 

immediately got dizzy and held on to the car for balance and heath quickly scooped her up and he went inside with her all the 

way to the bedroom he uses when he sleeps here and he put her down on the bed and also got in and held her from behind*** 

Heath: do you still feel dizzy 

***she nodded*** 

Heath: so you were trying to run away from me 

***she shook her head no and she sniffed*** 

Heath: then what it is 

Naledi: I cant do this anymore heath, its too much for me  

Heath: naledi don’t even think about it ok, if you want me to go crazy try whatever you’re trying to do and you’ll see my crazy 

side  

***she didn’t say anything*** 

Heath: I told you that only death will do us apart and I meant every word so we are stuck together until God remembers one of 

us or both of us at the same time and the sooner you accept that the better for the both of us  

***she didn’t say anything she just swallowed hard *** 

Heath: rest we will talk about that stunt you almost pulled when you wake up 

*** he said that tightening the grip around her and he kissed the back of her head*** 

Heath: I love you even though you turn me into a mad man sometimes 

***she just closed her eyes as she felt the room spin a bit and soon after sleep took over and she was out of it*** 

. 

. 

. 

*** after some time heath got out of bed and he covered naledi with a throw blanket and he wore his shoes and went to the 

lounge and found Omphile and lesedi eating and he kissed their foreheads*** 

Omphile: daddy is mama ok 

Heath: yeah she is, she resting now 

Omphile: ok 

Heath: I love both of you so much ok 

***she nodded**** 

. 

. 

. 

**** he stayed a few minutes with them then he told jabu he needs to rush back to the hospital and asked jabu to make sure 

naledi doesn’t run away again and he got into his car and drove off….. when he got there he found them still waiting and he sat 

next to MJ*** 



Heath: has the doctor came out yet 

***he shook his head no and they stayed in silence until MJ spoke*** 

MJ: she’s beautiful 

Heath: who 

Mj: naledi bro 

***heath smirked*** 

Heath: and stubborn 

***they chuckled*** 

Mj: I’ve never seen an albino like her before, her skin is  flawless I mean if she were mine I’d also pull  out a gun on mom too 

***they laughed*** 

Heath: you do know you gonna drive your mother crazy one of this days 

Mj: she needs to chill and mind her own business….. I cant wait for next year to pass so I can leave her house and come this side 

to further my studies 

Heath: well you know she wants you to study overseas   

Mj: let me see her try and force me to go to the UK and I’ll just get three girls pregnant at the same time on purpose and watch 

her turn grey instantly…. I know that will teach her a lesson and you and big Ray will help me take care of the babies financially 

while she’s admitted in a mental institution and dad will take Adanma as a second wife and everyone will live happily ever and 

after  

***they laughed*** 

Heath: you are crazy you know that right 

Mj: I try bro…I try 

***they laughed some more ….. then a doctor walked towards them*** 

Doctor: Michael Owoh-Masden 

***they stood up*** 

Mrs.masden: how is my husband doctor 

Doctor: well he’s gonna be fine, he just suffered a minor heart attack but luckily I didn’t cause any damage so hes gonna be fine 

***they all breathed out loud relieved*** 

Mrs.masden: can I see him 

Doctor: well he asked to see his son Heath first 

Mrs.masden: what? but im his wife he should see me first 

Doctor: he wants to see his son first mam 

Heath: im heath doc please show me the way 

***mrs masden just clicked her tongue as heath and the doctor walked away*** 

Mj: oh oh I see trouble in paradise loading….. ohh and Ada you should just use this opportunity to win dad’s heart since you’re 

gonna be his second wife cause my brother would rather kill you than marry you and big brother Ray is a no go area  



*** mrs masden threw her shoe at him and he ducked and laughed*** 

. 

. 

. 

*** well heath walked in his father’s ward and he found him staring into space*** 

Heath: dad 

***his father turned and looked at him*** 

Heath: I see death rejected you mmmmh 

***his father chuckled lightly*** 

Mr.masden: im sorry son I just… 

***heath interrupted him*** 

Heath: I know it wasn’t your idea dad cause I know you 

Mr.masden: you know me but with you I see sides I never knew existed every time 

Heath: love can turn you into a mad man dad 

Mr.masden: you love her abi 

***heath nodded*** 

Heath: more than I love myself and I think I have also reached the obsession stage too 

***his father smiled while shaking his head*** 

Heath: then what about Adanma im sure you know your mother already made deals with her parents  right 

Heath: marry her….. that will teach her a lesson that you are the head of the house and for her to mind her marital affairs and 

leave her children in peace, I mean even now Yvonne  doesn’t come home anymore because of her and now im next and as for 

big Ray they don’t get along at all so its time you dealt  with her dad or your children will be scattered all over the world and 

they won’t come back home to Nigeria to visit  all because of her 

***Mr Masden sighed deeply cause heath was right… he has always overlooked his wife’s bullshit for years now that even his 

eldest son Ray can’t stand her sight  even though she gave birth to him….. well  she thinks she’s above him but all that stops 

now cause he won’t have his children hate him because of her, its time she knew her place” he thought to himself” ***  

. 

. 

. 
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****HEATH**** 

 

*** Mom, Mj and that woman walked in and she looked at me but I just gave her a death stare and she looked away nx*** 

Me: dad I should go now 

Mom: if you leave who’s gonna drive us back to your house 

Me: im sure you can drive mom so ya’ll will use my car and I’ll use an uber 

Mj: or I can drive  

Mom: shut it Mj im not in the mood for you right now  

***Mj just shook his head smiling*** 

Adanma: brother Ezeh can I talk to you 

*** and now?*** 

Me: about what 

Adanma: it’s…its private 

Dad: go talk to her Ezeh before your mother kills you with that stare of hers 

***Mj laughed*** 

Mom: is that how you talk about me now Michael 

Dad: im sick woman so please don’t start with me 

***I just shook my head and walked out and she followed me and we stood outside the ward*** 

Me: im listening 

***I said that looking at her with my hands inside my pocket….. The truth is she’s a beautiful caramel skinned woman but hey 

my mamiwota takes the cup no lies*** 

Adanma: Ezeudo I didn’t ask for any of this, this  was an arranged married by both our parents so I don’t get why I have to be 

beaten and threatened where else I didn’t plan any of this 

Me: what is your point Adanma?  

Adanma: even though we don’t know each other, I fell in love with the man your parent sold to me and now im here being 

rejected and slapped even shot at for things I know nothing of  

Me: let me ask you this, why on earth did you agree to this nonsense I mean you look like an intelligent young woman and not 

forgetting this is the 21st century and im not from royalty so why would you even entertain all this shit 

Adanma: because your mother said you’ll love me and that you are looking for a Nigerian well raised woman to marry and 

when…. And when I saw your picture I fell for you 

*** I chuckled while shaking my head*** 



Me: I love naledi Adanma and its her im gonna marry and grow old with, I don’t know what my mother promised you but she 

lied to you cause this heart beats for one woman and one woman only and I don’t want a second wife ever so I suggest you go 

back home unless you want to be my father’s second wife then it’s cool 

***she was now sobbing silently and I didn’t care*** 

Adanma: my bride price was paid Ezeh what will people say mmmmh, please will laugh at me so please talk to naledi and 

convince her to let me be your other wife please or I’ll be a laughing stock back home im begging you 

Me: no….. I don’t want a second wife Adanma, I love naledi and as much as I’ll go crazy if I were to share her with some other 

guy then I won’t let her share me with another woman period 

***she got closer to me and touched my chest and I looked at her like “wtf”*** 

Adanma: please Ezeh im begging you 

***I pushed her off me *** 

Me: women who throw themselves at me are a fucken turn off to me in fact I see them as hoes 

***she swallowed hard and took a step back*** 

Adanma: fine then I’ll go to the press about this whole thing  and  im sure they’ll have a filled day with tarnishing your family 

name 

***I laughed…nx how desperate is this bitch*** 

Me: go ahead sweety, you think I care about what people say about me? Mmmm well let me tell you woman, the only  opinion 

that matters to me  is naledi’s opinion  so anyone else can go fuck themselves  including you  

***I walked inside leaving her outside….. fuck I was pissed off*** 

Dad: you ok 

*** I guess he can see im not ok*** 

Me: that bitch you came here with threatened to go to the press about this whole arranged marriage thing  

Dad: WHAT! 

Me: you see the things you bring into our family mother  

Mom: you are lying she would never  do that 

***I chuckled*** 

Me: I guess you don’t know her like the way you thought you do dearest mother….. anyway let me go my mamiwota is waiting 

for me 

Mj: can I come with you bro 

Me: ok…..umm dad I’ll see you tomorrow 

*** I patted his shoulder a bit and Mj hugged him and we walked out and found Adanma on the phone outside, she looked 

angry while she was talking on the phone …..mmmh I don’t trust this bitch one bit*** 

Me: calling the press already 

***she quickly turned and she immediately dropped the call*** 

Mj: well step mom to be clearly you don’t know who you are dealing with, remember you are far from home and anything can 

happen to you…..so before doing anything stupid think about the consequences  ok  



***her face instantly turned pale and we walked passed her*** 

Me: and now 

Mj: what? 

Me: “remember you are far from home and anything can happen to you” 

*** I mimicked his voice and he laughed*** 

Mj: I know what you, dad and big bro Ray are capable of bro… ya’ll seem to forget I see and hear things around me  

Me: what things 

***I said that raising an eyebrow*** 

Mj: bad things ooo …. That’s all im gonna say 

*** I chuckled and we got outside and I called and uber and minutes later it came and we got in and we went passed my house 

and we packed some clothes and left, I asked him why he also packed and he said the is no way in hell he’ll stay with dearest 

mother in south Africa too that it’s enough he does back home so he can’t here too, well he came to spend his school holidays 

with me….. anyway we left with our bags to jabu’s place and soon we  arrived at his place and Mj went to make himself some  

food immediately after we got in the house…mmmmh I guess he’s feeding his big muscles, you know for a senior secondary SS 

3 learner (grade 11) he’s way too buffed up and muscled*** 

Me: javas 

Jabu: ma se kind ( my brother) how is he?  

Me: he’ll be fine they said the heart attack didn’t cause any damage so he’s gonna be fine… and how is naledi?  

Jabu: she came down to cook and eat then she went back to bed with Lesedi and as for Omphile she’s in the TV room watching 

her teenage shows  

Me: ok…. thanks for all this bafo 

Jabu: we family mshikaro man so don’t sweat it 

***I nodded…im lucky to have jabu in my life im not even gonna lie*** 

Me: let me go check up on her 

Jabu: sho 

***I went upstairs and she was sleeping with Lesedi and I took Lesedi to another bedroom and I went back to our bedroom and 

locked the door and took off my clothes and I got on top of her and I whispered in her ear*** 

. 

. 

. 

****NARRATED*** 

 

 Heath: obi m 

***naledi slowly opened her eyes and she was met by heath’s eyes and he perked her lips*** 

Heath: hey 



***she just sighed  and heath whispered in her ear*** 

Heath: I love you so much obi m 

*** she didn’t say anything and he kissed her neck and sucked on it  and a moan escaped her mouth and he knew he had her 

where he wants her and he stopped after sometime and he took off her clothes and he got between her legs and they started 

kissing with heath caressing her body, her skin was smooth and he couldn’t stop caressing it***  

Heath: fuck I love you naledi 

***he said that sucking on her breast now which made naledi to moan out loud*** 

Heath: tell me you love me too obi m 

*** he said that sucking on her nipple and also fingering her which drove naledi crazy*** 

Naledi: oooh heath …… goshhhh….aaahhhh 

***that’s all she could say and he increased his pace with his fingering game*** 

Heath: don’t you love me obi m 

Naledi: i…love…you heath….ohh God I love you 

***he then stopped what he was doing and he pulled his finger out of her nana and he sucked on it and he smashed his lips on 

hers making her taste her own juices then  he slowly entered her and she moaned out loud while  he  groaned out loud when 

he felt her warmth and her walls hugging his dick and he didn’t move an inch*** 

Heath: look at me obi m 

***she did while biting her lower lip as she felt him fill her up completely *** 

Heath: never in your life should you ever run away from me you hear me 

***she nodded and he started moving slowly and naledi eyes rolled back as a wave of pleasure washed over her*** 

Heath: look at me 

***she moaned then she looked at him*** 

Heath: you are mine and im yours until death do us apart and if you take my kids and try to run away ever again, I’ll find you 

then fuck you until you pass out since I will never lay a hand on your precious self you hear me 

***she nodded fast and he kissed and he increased his space and they made love until they both came at the same time and 

naledi immediately fell asleep after they were done and heath got out of bed after cuddling her for some time then he wore his 

clothes and went to check on Lesedi and she was awake busy playing with a stuffed bunny animal that was on the bed and he 

picked her up with the stuffed animal*** 

Heath: wow you are growing up abi, you don’t cry now when you wake up alone mmmmh?  

***he said that kissing her all over her face which made her giggle and he went down stairs with her and found Omphile 

laughing at Mj’s jokes and he kissed her forehead and sat down *** 

Heath: my love please bring me my food 

Omphile: ok daddy 

***she stood up and went to the kitchen*** 

Heath: where is jabu 

Mj: she went to see his girl 



Heath: what girl 

***Mj shrugged his shoulders*** 

Heath: mmmmh 

***then he stood up and went to the balcony with Lesedi in his arms and he took his out his phone from his pocket and dialled 

his elder brother’s number*** 

Ray: Ezeh haw far? ( Eze hi) 

Heath: I dey fine bros ( im fine brother) but dad is not 

Ray: wetin dey happen ( what’s going on) 

Heath: mother happened and he ended up in hospital 

Ray: I no sabi Ezeh ( I don’t understand) 

***he confused and heath sighed*** 

Heath: she dey cause wahala bros ( she’s causing trouble brother) 

Ray: wetin she dey do( what did she do) 

Heath: she married a wife for me and brought her here to south Africa and I lost it 

Ray: wetin? ( what?) 

Heath: I nearly shot her and that thing she brought for me bros, if it wasn’t for jabu I swear she’d be dead 

***he said that getting angry again*** 

Ray: that woman is unstable in the head, im sure she forced father to do that 

Heath: true….. and the things she said to my woman  bros nc nc nc nc 

***He said that and he took a deep breath to calm himself down*** 

Ray: is father ok 

Heath: he suffered a small-small heart attack but the doctor said he’ll be fine, it didn’t cause any damage  

***ray breathed out heavily, heath could tell he was getting angry by the second*** 

Ray: I’ll land there in two days to come, just make sure dad doesn’t leave before I see him 

Heath: ok 

Ray: how is princess omphi 

Heath: growing up and it scares the shit out of me bros 

Ray: we better prepare for the worst bros, shes beautiful so wolves in sheep’s clothing will be all over her soon if they haven’t 

started already 

Heath: then they better be prepared to die cause I’ll chop off any dickhead that will try her luck with her 

***they both laughed*** 

Ray: so tell me about your woman  

***heath chuckled*** 



Heath: ooh my mamiwota 

***ray laughed*** 

Ray: ooh na so? ( is that so?) 

Heath: eeh bros that girl don do shakara for me oooo ( she drives me crazy)….. God don butta my bread  with her bros ( God has 

answered my prayers with her )  

Ray: nawa oh! ( wow) 

*** they laughed** 

Heath: she’s also pregnant with twins  

Ray: wow congrats  

Heath: thanks bros 

Ray: don’t worry im coming so all that nonsense mother is doing im gonna put a stop to all of them  

Heath: bros bros bros, I know you will, even Mj tried his best by suggesting that dad takes that Adanma chick as his second wife 

instead 

***ray chuckled*** 

Ray: he’s still crazy I see 

*** Heath chuckled*** 

Heath: and he’s getting worse, if you hear what he said when they walked in the first time after mom just said she married a 

woman for me you will crack up….. When he said it back then I didn’t find it funny cause I was extremely mad but now…. 

*** he laughed*** 

Ray: I wonder what he said 

***they both laughed and someone talked in the background 

Voice: jefe hes agui (boss he’s here) 

***the voice spoke in Spanish*** 

Ray:  bueno, estoy llegando ahora mismo, mantenlo ocupando….. mientras tanto (good im coming just now keep him…. Busy in 

the meantime) 

Voice: ok (de acuerdo) 

Ray: sorry about that bros 

Heath: I see you are about to be busy mmmmh 

Ray: mmmmh I forgot you know Spanish….. Anyway yeah some fool thinks he can steal from me and gets away with it, now im 

about to show him why they call me LA PARCA (the grim reaper) here 

***heath chuckled*** 

Heath: ok bros go do your thing, I’ll see you in two days’ time 

Ray: ok take care and make sure the old man takes it easy and greet javas, Mj and my princess 

Heath: will do 



***then they ended the call and he also called his sister Yvonne and she said she’d call their father  to check on him and he 

went back inside and ate his food and later on  Omphile and Lesedi fell asleep and him and Mj picked them up and went to put 

them to bed and soon after jabu came back and they went to sit in his study leaving Mj  busy watching TV ***  

Heath: mmmmh Mj told me you went to see your girl and I wonder which girl you went to see 

***he said that with a smile on his face*** 

Jabu: well you don’t know her mshikaro  

Heath: ok so is it serious? 

Jabu: yah…..the thing is ka mncanywa dai cheri mshikaro but eish flopo ke  lethaima lagae joh ( I love her shaka but eish the 

problem is her dad  man) 

Heath: what about her father 

Jabu: ke moruti 

Heath: heh? 

Jabu: ka gochaela mshiko ke moruti dai thaima( im telling you shaka he’s a pastor) 

***heath just busted out with laughter *** 

Jabu: oska laga mshikaro (don’t laugh shaka) im serious 

Heath: askies man but bafo a pastor’s daughter 

***he said that wiping his tears*** 

Jabu: my heart wants what it wants bafo jy veet mos (you know right) 

Heath: I know bafo but a pastor’s daughter  

Jabu: hai man mshikaro   

Heath: ok….ok so where did you meet her 

Jabu: at the mall, eish mshikaro dai cheri is mooi yong (eish shaka that girl is beautiful damn) 

Heath: so you are committing now mmmh no more Mr fucking around  

Jabu: yeah eish she drives me crazy 

Heath: wow im happy for you bros finally man 

***they fist bumped***  

Jabu: but eish I wonder how her father will react when he gets to know about my past 

Heath: he’s not God jabu , you paid for your sins so if he tries to separates you two then I’ll be forced to  dig up his skeletons 

which im sure he has 

***jabu chuckled while shaking his head*** 

Heath: im telling you jabu let him try to separate you two and I’ll show him flames 

***they laughed and chatted some more then they went to bed*** 

. 

. 
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*** Two days later around 10 in the morning heath was at the airport waiting for his brother, he was holding a board written 

“BIG RAY”  and soon after his brother saw him and he  walked  towards him with his two bodyguards behind him and he got to 

heath with a big smile on his face*** 

Ray: bros haw far? (How are you)  

Heath: I dey fine bros, I dey fine (im good brother, im good) 

***then they bro hugged*** 

Heath: let’s go  

***they went to the car and the guards got at the back and heath drove out while holding a conversation with his brother  

about his trip….. they finally got to heath’s house and they got out while Ray’s bodyguards got his bag out….the brothers went 

inside and they found their mother and Adanma sitting in the lounge while drinking tea*** 

Ray: mother 

***he said that without even a smile on his face or even attempted to hug her*** 

Mrs.Masden: son 

***she said that not even attempting to stand up…..she knew how Raymond felt about her and she just stopped trying to win 

him over*** 

Ray: young lady 

*** he said that with a cold tone as he could see that she was the  Nigerian “wife” for heath because of  her attire*** 

Adanma: hi 

***then he looked at heath*** 

Ray: where is my father? 

Mrs.Masden:  upstairs he’s resting 

Heath: let’s go 

***then he looked at his bodyguards*** 

Ray: vuelvo enseguida( I’ll be back) 

***they nodded and went to wait outside while the brother’s went upstairs and got inside the bedroom used by their parents 

and they found him reading a book *** 

Ray: nna (father) 

***he looked up from his book and smiled wide*** 

Mr.masden: nwa (son) come 

***ray got closer and they hugged and heath hugged him too*** 

Ray: I heard you cheated death 

***he laughed*** 

Mr.masden: remember I have nine lives son  

Heath: mmmmh and now you have 5 lives left  



Ray: you can say that again 

*** They laughed again*** 

Mr.masden: how are you son? 

Ray: im always good father but im worried about the turn of events that made you to have a heart attack 

***his father sighed*** 

Ray: you better take that girl back to where you found her father, you can’t let your wife to strengthen her relationship with 

that girl’s parents with the expense of my brother’s happiness 

Mr.masden: we’ve already paid the bride price 

Ray: how can you do that without Ezeh’s permission or consent?  

***he didn’t say anything*** 

Ray: im sure the girl’s mother is one of your wife’s friends that is why she’s pushing her to heath but know this, no woman will 

be forced down my brothers throat, he has a fiancée and twins on the way and if your wife is hell bend on making her a wife in 

this family then I’ll marry her but know that she’ll be dead within a week of our marriage  

*** he said that with a serious look on his face  and heath chuckled while  their father just shook his head feeling defeated 

cause he knows he’s dead serious*** 

Mr.masden: ray you know that family will make things hard for us if we take her back right 

Ray: then I’ll marry her 

Mr.masden: no….not happening cause I know you’ll make her disappear just like you did with that girl your mother arranged for  

you so no 

Ray: well then take her back and don’t worry I’ll sit in on the meeting with her people when you take her back 

Heath: mh mh mh 

***he said that shaking his head*** 

Ray: what? 

Heath: nothing, just ask someone to document that meeting for me cause I would like to see the drama that will unfold then 

Ray: mxm 

Mr.masden: her father is a politician son so trust me  it won’t end well 

Ray: and im LA PARCA father ofcourse it won’t end well 

***heath laughed and their father just shook his head defeated then heath’s phone rang, it was naledi so he excused himself 

then he walked out of the bedroom while answering it*** 

Ray: it’s all your wife’s fault so it is what it is father 

Mr.masden: shes your mother and she  gave birth to you….. you know that right  

Ray: and I wonder whether  she sniffed me out of her nose or she actually gave birth to me and also experienced labour pains  

Mr.masden: RAY! 

Ray: it’s the truth father and im sure Ezeh is also asking himself that question right now 

***his father sighed*** 



Mr.masden: will you ever forgive her 

Ray: forgiveness is between her and God father so don’t involve me in their thing  

Mr.masden: son I have forgiven her so why can’t you 

Ray: cause you always choose to see the good in her  and that’s your weakness and mother is aware of it so she does things 

knowing fully well you’ll pardon her shortcomings even at the expense of your children  

***Mr Masden kept quiet cause what Ray was saying was true *** 

 . 
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***NARRATED*** 

 

Ray: look im not gonna hurt you ok, im actually a doctor by profession and I have a sister and nieces so relax I won’t hurt you ok 

***Mbali nodded but she didn’t relax a bit*** 

Ray: where were you coming from anyways? 

***he asked looking at her briefly*** 

Mbali: my boy….. my now ex-boyfriend’s place 

Ray: why would he let you go at this time? 

Mbali: we….he…. 

***then she kept quiet when the events that happened in her boyfriend’s place played in her mind, then more tears came 

out*** 

Ray: he cheated? 

***he asked her with his deep scratchy voice and she nodded*** 

Mbali: and the girl he cheated with is pregnant….i…. I thought she was my friend but…. But she was…. 

***she cried some more*** 

Ray: Mbali look at me 

***he was now stopping at the robots and she did slowly trying to wipe her tears*** 



Ray: fuck both of them you hear me, they don’t deserve your tears and im sure your stupid “which I presume is now you ex-

friend” is not as beautiful as you are so just cry out all the pain and once you done letting it all out, pick yourself up and make 

sure you look good so that when they see you they see that they didn’t bring you down but instead they made you stronger ok 

***he said that to her and smirked raising his one eyebrow and mbali managed to smile a bit and she nodded***  

Ray: good, now I don’t know if you’ll feel comfortable coming with me to my place so I can check you up and give you 

something for the shock cause you still shaking but the decision is all on you, you can still give me directions to someone you 

can stay with tonight cause its not wise to stay alone when you like this  

*** she thought of her brothers especially Smiso cause he’s terribly scary when he’s mad, and right then a cold chill ran down 

her spine when she thought of them finding out she has or had a boyfriend and on top of that he hurt her and she ended up 

almost being hijacked because of that…… if she was coming from a friend’s place or something it was better but she wasn’t and 

she knows she can’t lie to them…. she just  knew Kyle will just disappear from the face of earth without any trace left behind 

and they will be responsible for that and she can’t have that on her conscience*** 

Mbali: i…. ummm…. You…ummm…. You can check me doctor 

***Ray looked at her briefly  and he saw worry on her face and he asked himself what is it that she just thought of cause she 

kept quiet a bit like she was thinking of something*** 

Ray: ok 

***then he drove to his apartment and he parked and Mateo and Diego also drove in and parked*** 

Ray: let go in 

***she slowly opened the door and got out and she closed the door and she continued to hug her body as it shook and ray 

went to Mateo and Diego*** 

Ray: did you wipe them off Mateo 

Mateo: sí jefe ( yes boss) 

Ray: good, search for her phone, I saw her searching for it under the seat and also bring her bag upstairs and check her 

background Mateo 

*** they nodded and ray went back to Mbali and they went inside and got in the lift and it opened on the second floor and they 

went to his apartment ( or rather heath’s apartment) door and he opened it and she slowly walked in and ray followed*** 

Ray: sit down I’ll go get my medical bag 

Mbali: ok 

***she went to sit down and looked around, she didn’t know why she was trusting ray like this cause he was a total stranger to 

her. Even though she knows she shouldn’t be here with a strange man in his apartment and worst part no one knows right now 

where she really is but she couldn’t help but notice that something in her felt somewhat…. “safe “ with him…. Crazy she knows 

but it was what it was….. Well Ray came back and he put the bag on top of the table and he went to the kitchen area and he 

poured her some juice and he went back and gave her the glass*** 

Ray: drink up….. the sugar in it will calm you down  a bit 

***she started drinking it… and ray pulled the table closer to her and he sat on it facing her *** 

Ray: may i 

***he said that showing her that he wants to hold her hand and she swallowed and nodded and he checked her heart beat and 

he kept on checking his hand watch while felling it like doctors do and after some time he stopped and looked at her beautiful 

green glowing eyes*** 



Ray: I don’t like how fast your heart beat is going and you still shaking, I can give you a sedative to calm down your vital signs 

but I’ll do that with your permission ofcourse 

***she knows about sedatives cause her  other brother is also a doctor *** 

Mbali: ok  

Ray: ok..? 

Mbali: I feel like my…. My heart is gonna stop beating anytime  cause its beating too fast  so I need to calm down 

***he nodded and he wore some gloves and  took out a new needle and injected in the sedative in it and he looked at her and 

she had that “ im scared of needles” look on her face*** 

Ray: look at me 

***she did and swallowed hard*** 

Ray: close your eyes and count to ten, can you do that? 

***she nodded and did as told and when she got to four she felt the needle enter her skin on her upper arm gently and she 

grinded her teeth together and he was done and he put a plaster where the needle injected since small blood was coming out 

and he went to dispose the gloves and the used needle and he went back to her and closed his bag*** 

Ray: let me show you where you’ll rest  

***she stood up and followed him and they got in the main bedroom and he put the bag down*** 

Ray: no one will disturb you ok 

***she nodded*** 

Mbali: thank you for all this 

*** ray nodded and he took a pillow and duvet and he walked out closing the door on his way out and Mbali kicked off her 

sleepers and she opened the covers since it was a chilly night and she got in them and she hugged a pillow and she cried until 

the sedative knocked her out*** 

. 

. 

. 

*** in the lounge, Ray was in the kitchen taking out a beer in the fridge when the door opened and Mateo and Diego walked in 

with Mateo holding his laptop and Diego holding mbali’s hand bag and phone*** 

Mateo: ella esta en el bano? (she’s in the bathroom?)  

Ray: no I gave her some sedative to help her sleep, she’s probably  knocked out by now  

***he nodded and they went to the lounge and Diego put the handbag on top of the table after pushing it back a bit and they 

sat down on the couch and ray brought them beers too and  gave them*** 

Ray: so what did you find? 

Mateo: I decided to unlock her phone and I went to “ICE” numbers ( in case of emergency) cause that’s  where important 

numbers are stored and I found eight number’s saved there 

***he said with his spanish accent*** 

Ray: im listening  



Mateo: five of them where saved as brother jay, brother jase, brother mazi (muzi), brother nh..laka, brother smyso (smiso), 

daddy and m…khu…llu ( mkhulu) and Ma 

Ray: and? 

Diego: he did background checks on the numbers and you won’t believe who they belong to jefe (boss) 

*** he said that with a Spanish accent too then he sighed*** 

Mateo: spilotro, kray, snakes, mazi (muzi) the doctor, beast, and daddy and m…khu..llu im sure belongs to nighthawk and killer 

the dragon slayer since their numbers are hard to find and Ma well it must be her grandmother cause her mother died while 

giving birth to her 

***ray stood up with his eyes popped out looking at them*** 

Ray: wait….what did you just say? 

Mateo: this girl shouldn’t be here jefe ( boss) 

Ray: FUCK…FUCK…FUCK…. 

***he said that and paced up and down*** 

Diego: but maybe us helping her might come in handy between the meeting you having with kray in four days to come 

Mateo: yeah jefe ( boss) 

***ray shook his head while still pacing up and down*** 

Ray: you know how fucked up those brothers are they might simply imply that I arranged that hijacking myself  to score points 

with them with regards to  the meeting  

Diego:  sí, tienes razón (yeah you right) they are crazy those fucken brothers 

Ray: fuck…. So now I know why she didn’t force to call her family cause she knows who exactly her brothers are  

Diego: but why? 

Ray: if you had a sister like that would you allow her to date  

Mateo: hell no 

***Diego chuckled*** 

Diego: I’ll lock her up somewhere until she’s at least 40 

***he said that with that Spanish accent of his and they laughed*** 

Ray: and guess what, her boyfriend cheated and got her friend pregnant so that’s why she was driving that night alone, she was 

coming from his place 

Mateo: Olare esta muerto (ok he’s dead)  

***they laughed*** 

Diego: sí muerto y enterrado  (yeah dead and buried) 

***they laughed some more*** 

Ray: but fuck…. Where were they hiding her all along? 

Diego: jefe no 

Ray: ¿Qué? (what?) 



Mateo: she’s 20 years younger than you 

Ray: so? 

Mateo: she’s old enough to be your daughter since kids nowadays have children as early as nineteen years old or even eighteen 

years 

Ray: well she’s not my daughter Mateo and as long as her womb can carry my child and she’s not underage then she’s a woman 

to me 

***Diego laughed while Mateo just shook his head with a smile on his face*** 

Diego: well jefe remember your granny said your soul mate is closer than you think maybe….. just maybe….. 

***they laughed*** 

Ray: then God would be punishing me dearly for all the sins I’ve ever done in my life to have nighthawk as my father in law not 

to mention killer  

***Mateo and Diego laughed out loud*** 

Ray: im glad she didn’t call them when she had the chance to, imagine us meeting tonight….it would have jeopardised our 

coming  meeting and we can’t delay our shipment any longer  

Diego: mmmmh……. well like I said jefe, she might be your…. 

***ray interrupted him*** 

Ray: mxm ooh shut up my friend… 

*** he said that with his Nigerian accent and they laughed some more while drinking their beers*** 

. 

. 

. 

***HEATH*** 

 

*** well I did talk to my obim about us getting married in court and I explained everything and after a lot of convincing she 

agreed and as a small thank you, I just gave her two rounds of some hot steamy love making and now im cuddling with her as 

she slept, damn this pregnancy make her sleep a lot …. Well im happy now that we are good and that she didn’t succeed in 

leaving with the kids cause one thing I know is  there is no me without her period, anyway as for that piece of shit called kitso or 

whatever the fuck his name is, im gonna show him why they call me Caesar one of these days. And as for john I just decided on 

using the money I took from him to buy that building his company offices are at and turn it into naledi’s non-profit organisation 

and have her run it at least that way I’ll know she’s not working under anyone and she doesn’t have to wake up in the early 

hours of the morning to go kiss some fucker’s stinking ass by doing what he/she wants  and whenever they want….anyway I 

think now it’s time I killed that motherfucker that touched my little princess sexually since he’s only left with 40 grand in his 

personal account at least that will feed his two kids when he’s dead………. Anyway  I guess I fell asleep while still lost in thoughts 

cause I woke up when my alarm went off and I was hard as fuck so I turned my obi m and I got on top of her between her legs 

and I entered her slowly and she moaned softly while I groaned…. Fuck I love how she feels inside it’s like her pussy was made 

for my dick and it’s also like it shrinks tight every time after we make love cause I feel her walls expand every time I enter her 

sweet tight nana, anyway I moved slowly  in and out of her with her moans doing things to me. She also started to move 

underneath me and shit that made me groan out loud  cause what I was feeling was just pure pleasure*** 

Me: fuck obim I love you… I love you so much…. I love you so damn much woman 



***you know it’s true  when they say “when the pussy is good and she doing you good, you can even spill out  your family’s 

secrets unknowingly” well that’s what I wanted to do now cause our rhythmic sync was just doing things to me….i then raised 

her both her legs  and I put them on my shoulders and  I increased my pace and just went faster and faster hitting the right 

places cause she was busy calling out my name…. I pushed both her legs closer to her upper body making sure I don’t press 

them on her baby bump still going in and out of her fast and I kissed her lips, fuck my obi m is flexible *** 

Me: I…i… love you obi m 

*** I said that going fast*** 

Naledi: I…. gosh i….. i…. love you too onye m 

*** I went faster  going deeper hitting it real good while groaning and i felt her walls tightening around  my dick and she shook 

under me and well I fucked her right through her orgasm, soon I also felt my build up and I just fucked her senselessly while 

hurrying to my finishing line then I slammed into her hard releasing inside of her pushing in deeper and deeper and I released a 

loud groan and I cursed*** 

Me: FUCK…… 

***I kissed her sweaty forehead while breathing heavily*** 

Me: fuck that was good obi m, thank you 

***she smiled and I perked her lips and I pulled out slowly and got off her and cleaned her up with the towel we used last night 

and I got off the bed naked and went to the bathroom, luckily jabu’s house has two en-suits. I ran the shower and I went to 

wake her up and we went to shower together and after we were done she wore leggings and a vest which showed her baby 

bump perfectly and I found myself smiling like a retard looking at it, God she looked sexy as fuck with that baby bump*** 

Naledi: what? 

Me: nothing you look sexy with that baby bump 

***I got closer to her, I was only in my briefs and I brushed it and I kissed her forehead*** 

Me: thank you for loving me obim and for agreeing to marry me especially in court 

Naledi: I love you heath I can even marry you inside a toilet with just us, a priest and God 

***I smiled like a fucken retard, God thank you for this lovely soul… we kissed for some time until she pulled out ***  

Naledi: let me go wake the princesses up 

Me: ok 

***I perked her lips and she wore her gown and walked out and I continued to get dressed, I was gonna go passed the office 

first before I come and pick her up for our appointment……. well after our breakfast with jabu the kids excluding MJ cause he 

was still sleeping we kissed mommy and I dropped them off at day care and school and I went to the office while jabu went to 

his work place, I also told him about us getting married last night  and he said he will join us at the magistrate court as naledi’s 

witness while ray will be my witness….im one lucky son of a gun*** 

. 

. 

. 

*** Well I’ve been here for some time now and its around 10  and I have to leave this office soon cause our appointment is at 

13H00, I even got a message from Ray saying that mkhulu and gogo loved their presents yesterday and that today they went to 

fetch mkhulu’s car and he was even scared to drive it busy saying he’s scared he might crash it or even scratch it…. I must say im 

proud of what Ray bought for them and hearing that they are happy makes me happy too…. Then out of the blue the door bust 

open and Tsholo walked in with my PA behind her busy shouting at her and I just got bored to the core nx*** 



PA: sir im sorry I tried to stop her 

Me: its ok Jolene I’ll take it from here but next time just call the security guys for her if she doesn’t have an appointment  

Jolene: ooh sir believe me, I’ll do just that 

***then she gave Tsholo the evil eye and she walked out and Tsholo looked at me not believing I just said that*** 

Me: what? 

Tsholo: how can you tell her that heath? 

*** nx bitch*** 

Me: what do you want Tsholo 

***she sighed and she sat down*** 

Me: and I don’t remember saying you should sit down 

***well she sat down anyways and I just clicked my tongue *** 

Me: what are you doing here? 

Tsholo: I need your help heath and you are my last option 

Me: im listening 

Tsholo: I need you to borrow me some money like seriously and I promise I’ll pay you back 

Me: tell me here Tsholo, what kind of a mother are you? 

Tsholo: askies 

Me: so money is the first thing that you asked me of  instead of your own daughter 

***she rolled her eyes*** 

Tsholo: I know she’s fine cause she’s staying with her favourite parent being you so the was no need for me  to ask 

Me: you are a despicable woman you know that 

***then I chuckled while shaking my head*** 

Me: Im sure might have been high on nyaope to have even planted a seed in that thing you call a womb  

Tsholo: heath I didn’t come here for you to insult me please 

Me: THEN WHAT THE FUCK ARE YOU DOING HERE WOMAN! 

***I shouted at her angry as hell and she just kept quiet*** 

Me: YOUR OWN DAUGHTER TOLD YOU ABOUT WHAT YOUR FUCKEN HUSBAND DID TO HER AND YOU CALLED HER A LAIR, 

WHAT KIND OF WOMAN ARE YOU MMMH, NOW YOU HAVE THE ROTTEN NERVE TO COME TO MY FUCKEN OFFICE, LOOK ME IN 

MY FUCKEN FACE  AND ASKE ME FOR MONEY….. YOU ARE A FUCKEN USELESS PIECE OF RUBBISH AND IF YOU THINK YOU ARE 

SUFFERING NOW THEN YOU AINT SEEN NOTHING YOU STUPID BITCH ….. NOW TAKE YOU FLAPPY ASS AND GET THE FUCK OUT 

OF MY OFFICE! 

***I was now standing up and I pointed at the door…. She was now crying and that made me even more angry*** 

Tsholo: im…im sorry heath but I was just saving my marriage ok…. I mean he didn’t really rape her he only touched her 

***I don’t know what happened but I found myself slapping her so hard and I don’t even know when I picked up  my heavy 

chair but I saw it flying over the table and landing on the floor luckily she ducked*** 



Me: GET OUT!.... GET THE FUCK OUT NOW BEFORE I KILL YOU, YOU FUCKEN WHORE…. GET OUT YOU BITCH 

***I said that charging towards her and she quickly ran out of my office…fuck I was fuming I wanted to kill her this instance, I 

then took my phone and called jabu*** 

Jabu: mshikaro 

Me: I want him to go to prison then raped in there until death visits him 

Jabu: john? 

Me: yeah 

Jabu: you don’t sound ok what happened 

Me: that bitch Tsholo came to my office and asked for money can you believe it….. she didn’t even ask about Omphile and she 

had the rotten nerve to say that she called Omphile a liar when she told her what john did because she wanted to save her 

fucken marriage just because he “really” didn’t rape her that he only touched her 

Jabu: WHAT? 

Me: I want it done ASAP jabu I have things that might land him  in jail I just want them planted in his house and now vacant 

office  

Jabu: don’t worry im on it 

Me: sho 

***then we ended the call and I send Ray a message cause now I was just too angry to talk*** 

. 

. 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

*** earlier Mbali woke with a heavily head and she looked around the room and she saw her hand bag and phone on top of  

the side drawer and she sighed when last night’s events played in her head…… a tear escaped her eye and  she wiped it and got 

out of the bed and she saw a half  opened door on her far right  and she went in there hoping it’s the bathroom and luckily it 

was….. she peed and washed her face and rinsed her mouth with a mouthwash she found in there and she walked out, she took 

her phone and checked the time and it was around past 10 in the morning and she sighed when she realised she missed her 

classes today…. Well she made the bed and took out a hair band in her bag and she tide her hair into a ponytail and she wore 

her sleepers and walked out …only to find Ray shouting over the phone in the lounge*** 

Ray: SHE HAD THE FUCKEN NERVE TO SAY THAT TO YOU ABOUT PRINCESS, SHE’S GONNA PAY….SHE DOESN’T KNOW WHO THE 

FUCK I AM IM GONNA MAKE HER WISH HER USELESS MOTHER ABORTED HER INSTEAD OF GIVING BIRTH TO HER NX USELESS 

WHORE………SHE’S GONNA SWALLOW THOSE WORDS…. NOT WITH MY PRINCESS 

***he said that shouting while pacing up and down and when he turned he found Mbali standing there looking at him with a 

scared look on her face*** 

Ray: look bros I’ll call you back ok 

*** then he dropped the call and he breathed out heavily  trying to calm himself down *** 

Ray: good….. you are awake 

***mbali cleared her throat *** 



Mbali: ummm yeah….i …. 

***he interrupted her*** 

Ray: Breakfast is ready now come and eat 

***she wanted to say she’s good but that “don’t mess with me” look that was still on his face made her kept quiet and she just 

nodded…. They went to sit down and ate silently until Mbali broke the silent *** 

Mbali: ummm Mr….ummm doctor 

Ray: just call me Ray  

Mbali: ok ummm bhuti Ray 

Ray: did I say call me bhuti Ray or just Ray 

***she wanted to roll her eyes but she decided against it*** 

Mbali: ok “just Ray”, do you know where they fix car windows  

***he chuckled because of that “just Ray” thing she just said*** 

Ray: yes I do, you can take it to PG glass fit  and they’ll do  it for you 

Mbali: ok ummm where is it? 

Ray: I’ll have Mateo find one that is closer to you and he’ll take your car there and send you the coordinates to the place 

Mbali: oh ok  thank you  and your Mateo 

***ray smiled….. he couldn’t fathom how beautiful she is, and her eyes just did things to him not forgetting her body, he was 

just smitten by her forgetting that she is nighthawk’s daughter*** 

Ray: did you call your family 

***she cleared her throat*** 

Mbali: no ummm not yet but I’ll call them when I get to my place 

Ray: why? 

Mbali: im safe now right…. So no need to scare them and have them worry and obsess over my safety 

Ray: mmmmh if you say so 

***he said that eyeing her cause he knew her reason for not wanting to tell them was to protect her dickhead boyfriend cause 

knowing them if they found out what led to her getting hijacked in the first place, well he won’t see the light of day tomorrow 

*** 

Mbali: “just Ray” thank you for saving me last night, I’ll forever be grateful to you and your bodyguards  

Ray: don’t mention it  

***he said that looking straight in her eyes and she started feeling somehow when their eyes locked and she quickly looked 

down and continued to eat and Ray just smirked*** 
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****MBALENTLE**** 

 

*** Yho God is good im telling ya’ll, if it wasn’t for “just Ray” I don’t know what would’ve happened to me. Im grateful to him 

and his bodyguards and im also glad that I trusted him cause he did take care of me, well talking about him, I don’t know but 

there’s just something about him but I can’t put my finger on it. He has this “don’t fuck with me” look but at the same time his 

smile just melts my heart,  I could tell he’s way older than me but there’s something about him that just wants me to get to him 

better. Well as for Kyle my now ex-boyfriend, all I can say about him is I feel sorry for him cause I know Phindile (my now ex 

friend, the girl he cheated with) and she’s a gold digger and master manipulator so he’s in for a long haul shem. (Sighed) I love 

him, yes I still love him “ crazy right?” and I can’t help it, Kyle is my first love guys, my virgin breaker and even though he hurt 

me deeply but my heart still yearns for him. But hey my granny taught me that sometimes love is just not enough and I guess 

now I see what she meant when she said that cause the two people I loved and trusted just broke my heart to pieces.it hurts 

just by thinking about it but hey im a Khumalo and I know my worth so now I just need to pick myself up and concentrate on my 

studies and let karma deal with Kyle and Phindile for me even though I still love him. Well ever since I got home from “just Ray’s 

place” all I did was to cry my eyeballs out about the whole thing that happened last night and now I have a headache from all  

the crying  and that loud knock on my front door and the shouting is not making things easy…. I got out of bed and wore my 

gown and took my phone and I went to the door when I get closer to the door I heard his voice saying “Mbali open this door 

now” then he banged on the door again, Jesus it’s my brother Nhlaka, I quickly opened the door and he quickly engulfed me 

with a tight hug, his body is even shaking, ooh God they know about the attempted hijack…. SHIT!*** 

Me: im ok bhuti  

***  I say trying to assure him*** 

Nhlaka: WHY DIDN’T YOU CALL US PRINCESS, DO YOU KNOW HOW CRAZY I GOT WHEN I FOUND OUT YOUR SECURITY TEAM 

WAS FOUND SHOT DEAD 

*** I looked down and tears came out and he held me tight as last night’s event played again in my head for the umpteenth 

time then bhut Jay, bhut Jase and bhut Smiso rushed as if someone was chasing them, the three of them hugged me and I just 

cried some more, after some time I calmed down and bhut Nhlaka picked me up and we went to the lounge and he sat down 

with me and held me tight as I rested my head on his chest….. then bhut muzi budged in looking like he was running while 

holding his medical bag and he rushed to me and sat on the table facing bhut Nhlaka and I just like “ just ray” did last night*** 

Muzi: are you ok princess, did they hurt you…let me check you 

***he was speaking so fast and I put my hand on his knee as he was busy opening his medical bag*** 

Me: bhuti im ok, they didn’t get to me the car is bullet-proofed remember and I didn’t open the doors even though they 

demanded I do 

Jay: they are lucky they are fucken dead, I swear to God I was gonna rip their hearts out of their fucken chest 

*** oooh Lord*** 

Jase: me too bafo they are lucky they are dead nx 

Smiso: what happened there my princess? 



***he calls me that and Jesus the look on his face would even make Lucifer himself to tremble with fear, well they all looked 

angry but him yho*** 

Me: I was coming from a….. a friend’s place and when I stopped by the robot a white golf GTI parked in front of my car and 

three men got out holding big guns and demanded I opened the door, well I didn’t and I quickly took my phone about to press 

the panic button when one guy hit the driver’s window and I got startled  then my phone fell under my seat  

***I took a deep breath, the room was so tense with them breathing loud and hard*** 

Me: they kept on hitting the side windows but they wouldn’t break so they were  busy shout out calling me names saying I 

should unlock the doors 

***more tears came out*** 

Me: then I heard car tires screeching close by and soon gun shots were heard and soon they stopped and they continued to hit 

the windows as I curled in my seat, then out of the blue more gun shots were heard and I heard a car driving off and  it became 

quiet 

Jay: then what happened 

***now the lies begins, well more like half-truths *** 

Me: a man with his hands up said its ok im safe now and he said he’s an ex-cop, I don’t know why but I believed him and I got 

out and when I saw the dead bodies I just couldn’t stay there and wait for the cops to arrive so I asked him to take me home 

and he did, I didn’t even get his name or numbers plus he said he doesn’t want any limelight on him  because he chose to help 

me, he said he did what he did cause he’s still a cop at heart even though he’s retired 

Muzi: you were brave my love im proud of you 

*** I just snuggled closer to bhut Nhlaka and he tightened the grip around me*** 

Me: I was really scared  

*** I said that with a low voice with more tears coming out*** 

Jase: im sorry we weren’t there to protect you princess 

Me: you are here now and I feel safe 

***he got closer and kissed my forehead*** 

Smiso: so who took your car to go get fixed? 

***I swallowed…. Oooh Shit*** 

Me: i…. I asked my neighbour here to take it for me cause he works closer to PG glass fit 

Nhlaka: why 

*** shit*** 

Me: cause I was hoping you won’t find out about what happened cause I know you’ll up my security and probably add 

bodyguards this time 

***I said that with a low voice*** 

Jase: damn right we are 

Me: but bhuti…. 

Smiso: it’s not up for discussion my princess! 

***he said that firmly and I kept quiet sulking, cause his word is final mxm….i stood up*** 



Jase: where are you going  

Me: to sleep 

***I went to the bedroom and I remembered the number plate “just Ray” gave me and I went back to the lounge with the 

paper and I found them sitting down with their hands on top of their heads while looking down*** 

Me: take bhuti 

***I gave it to bhut Nhlaka*** 

Nhlaka: what’s this? 

Me: the number plate of the getaway car….the ex-cop gave it to me to give to the cops but we don’t deal with cops right…so… 

*** I turned and walked back to the bedroom but I stopped when I heard bhut smiso talk*** 

Smiso: she’s hiding something from us fozas or protecting someone I can feel it and also see it in her eyes 

Nhlaka: and don’t worry I’ll get to the bottom of it 

***ooh shit, Lord have mercy….i went back and they turned and looked at me and my heart pounded hard against my chest, 

you see the thing is “just Ray” asked me not to mention his name to my brothers, he said last night when I was sleeping he did 

some research about me and found out who I really am and apparently he knows my brothers and how crazy they are, he said 

he helped me cause he wanted to so he doesn’t want to deal with them. Well I don’t blame him cause I know how ruthless they 

can be so we agreed that I’ll protect his identity, the guy saved me ok and he also took care of me without wanting anything in 

return so the least I can do is do as he asked and that’s to protect his identity*** 

Me: I lied ok i…. I asked the cop or rather ex-cop to drop me off at my…. 

***I took a deep breath…here goes nothing*** 

Me: my boyfriend’s place and I spend the night there and i… I asked him to get my car fixed 

***God the look on their faces…..i just  swallowed hard*** 

Jay: askies? 

***I kept quiet*** 

Jase: uya jola manje Mbali ( you are dating now Mbali) 

***I continued to keep quiet*** 

Jase: I ASKED YOU FUCKEN QUESTION MAN 

*** he roared and I jumped with fear and tears ran down my cheeks*** 

Me: im sorry bhuti 

Jay: SORRY FOR WHAT HUH? 

***he shouted*** 

Muzi: so you saw it fit to go to some dickhead’s place instead of calling one of us after almost being hijacked heh Mbali? 

Me: im sorry  

***I said that crying*** 

Jay: KEEP QUIET AND WIPE THOSE TEARS OFF YOUR FACE BEFORE YOU GET ME MAD 

*** he shouted and I quickly wiped them off*** 



Jay:  so we are no longer important to you Mbali 

*** I kept quiet*** 

Jase: IM TALKING TO YOU DAMN IT 

Me: but you said I must keep quiet bhuti 

Jase: uzonya uyangizwa ( you’ll shit yourself you hear me)  

***he said that pointing at me and I took a step back with my bottom lip trembling*** 

Jase: NOW ANSWER ME 

Me: you are important bhuti all of you, I was just scared that you’ll get me bodyguards if you knew about the hijacking and plus 

they didn’t get to me so… 

Nhlaka: Mbali 

Me: bhuti 

Nhlaka: ufuna ukungicasula angisho? ( you want to make me mad right?) 

*** I shook my head no*** 

Nhlaka: since when do you have a boyfriend? 

Me: it’s…it’s been six….six months now 

Jay: I can’t believe this nx 

***he said that to himself*** 

Smiso: what’s his name? 

***God no…. I kept quiet*** 

Smiso: its either you tell me his name now or I’ll find out myself and believe me you won’t like the outcome of that  

*** he said firmly and I swallowed hard*** 

Me: k….kyle 

Smiso: Kyle what? 

Me: Kyle Sibanda  

***then he got closer to me and I swear I nearly peed on myself, I know he will never ever hurt me but I can’t control the fear I 

get when he’s angry*** 

Smiso: listen and listen good, you gonna break things off with that dickhead and concentrate on you books you hear me 

*** I nodded a couple of times*** 

Smiso: I hope we never have to have this talk again until you finish your studies capish? 

***I nodded again*** 

Nhlaka: and this had better be the last time you go through something like this or even close to this and not call us first you 

hear me  

***I nodded God he looked angry…. Well  at least I kept “just ray” out of all this like I promised…….Anyway guys, my name is 

Mbalentle Charlotte Khumalo but those who know me call me Princess and im the only daughter to Tyrell Bhekisizwe khumalo 

and the late Charlotte Mbalenhle Khumalo and I have five brothers, yes I said five brothers named  Jason and Jaden who are 



twins, Nhlakanipho, muzikayise and smiso who is my late uncle’s son…well they were  six but one of them “Brandon” passed 

away years back. Well my grandparents from my father’s side are still very much alive while those from my mother’s side are 

both dead and since her side of the family never accepted my parents relationship they disowned her so we have never had a 

relationship with them before and it looks like they don’t care about us so yah, anyway I have or had a boyfriend called Kyle and 

I also had best friend named Phindile, well I saw her as a best friend but only to find out that she’s actually snake and im glad 

she showed me her true self  now rather than later… then my phone beeped, it was a massage from Kyle so I went to my 

bedroom leaving my brother’s discussing whatever and sat down on my bed and I opened the message and  it read;*** 

Kyle: “ my love im sorry about what I did, I love you so much princess and it hurts that I hurt you like that. I live for you princess 

so believe me when I say it was a stupid mistake, I don’t love her and I never will cause my heart belongs to you. I know I 

messed up my love but please don’t leave me I won’t survive it if you do so please don’t break up with me, I love you so much 

and know that I’ll fight for you until my last breath and its gonna be a cold day in hell the day I’ll let go of you...…you are me and 

im you always remember that…… Kyle” 

*** I just deleted the massage and laid down in bed curled into a ball  and I just cried…..it hurt like hell that the guy I loved 

enough to give my pride to and still love just hurt me like that and worst part he got the girl whom he cheated with pregnant 

who happened to be my best friend, well now ex-best friend……. yah love sucks neh and im only 20 years old*** 

. 

. 
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**** NARRATED**** 

 

***well Naledi and Heath did tie the knot in the magistrate court and everything went well, heath even bought rings before he 

went to pick naledi up.  And as for Naledi she looked good in her white over the knee tight long sleeves lace dress that shaped 

her body especial her round butt, curves and baby bump perfectly which made heath a bit uncomfortable cause yeses her body 

was doing wonders in that dress, she was also wearing beige toe peeping stilettos and her weave and make up were on point. 

She looked beautiful and heath was proud of himself when he looked at her, speaking of heath well he went to change into a 

new suit at his house and his father became suspicious of him cause he looked nervous all along but he brushed it off by 

thinking maybe he was going on a lunch date with naledi maybe to propose right this time since he gave their relationship his 

blessings in a way. Anyway now they were driving home after picking up the princesses from school and day care while Ray and 

Jabu went to buy meat and booze since they decided to have a small braai instead of eating out to celebrate heath and naledi’s 

union, they even called Thandi and her husband and also convinced jabu to bring his church girl*** 

Omphile: mama why are you and daddy dressed up, I hope you not going out without us  

**heath and naledi laughed*** 

Naledi: ofcourse not my love  

Omphile: good cause Lesedi and I are also coming with 

***they laughed again*** 

Heath: Omphile 

Omphile: daddy 

Heath: how…. How would you feel if naledi and I got married? 

***she kept quiet a bit*** 

Omphile: ummm will I help plan the wedding 



***they laughed*** 

Naledi: ofcourse baby, in fact you’ll be my maid of honour and Thandi will be my matron of honour 

***Omphile smiled wide*** 

Omphile: for real mama 

Naledi: yep for real, you and Thandi  are the closest females in my life well and Lesedi too so Lesedi will be a flower girl and 

you’ll be my maid of honour and Thandi my matron of honour 

Omphile: ok….. ooh my God I can’t wait to tell my friends that im gonna be a maid of honour 

***she said excited and heath and naledi laughed with Lesedi laughing with them*** 

Heath: you didn’t answer me young lady 

Omphile: daddy you should be asking me how much I would need for a shopping spree for the wedding  

*** they laughed some more*** 

Omphile: so mama can I invite my friends 

Naledi: whoooh we haven’t even set the date yet 

Omphile: ok when is the wedding 

Heath: well I need to pay her dowry first my love 

Omphile: dowry? 

Naledi: lobola 

Omphile: oooh ok so when are you paying her “dowry” daddy 

***they laughed*** 

Heath: soon, don’t worry you’ll be the first one to know the date so you can invite your friend 

***she beamed with happiness*** 

Omphile: ok and my shopping spree? 

Heath: you’ll discuss that with your mama im not getting involved 

Omphile: ok….mama? 

***she said that looking at naledi and naledi laughed*** 

Naledi: bathong! 

Omphile: but mama daddy just said I should discuss it with you 

Naledi: mmmmh privately haw do you want your dad to know how much of his money we gonna use 

***they laughed and heath just shook his head looking happy that his girls are happy, he never knew he could be this happy in 

his life and he’s thankful to God for blessing him with them…. Soon they arrived at jabu’s place and went inside with Lesedi on 

heath’s arms and Omphile went upstairs to change*** 

Naledi: im going to change and start with some salads and pap 

Heath: ok wifey 

*** they kissed and she walked away shaking her ass and heath groaned loud for her to hear him and she turned*** 



Heath: that ass obim mh mh mh 

Mj: kids in the room so behave please 

***he said that walking in the house from the back***  

Heath: ooh you are a kid now? 

Mj: no I mean princess lee and my imaginary friend next to me  

***heath and naledi laughed out loud*** 

Heath: mxm you need Jesus 

Naledi: amen to that 

Mj: haw sister Star you agreeing with him 

Naledi: everyone needs Jesus in their lives MJ, even your brother here does 

***Mj laughed*** 

Heath: aow obim why now? 

***She stuck out her tongue at him and she laughed and swayed her ass as she walked upstairs which made heath to get a 

boner, he was even biting his lower lip*** 

Mj: love abi? 

Heath: mxm shut up my friend 

***then Mj walked away chuckling*** 

. 

. 

. 

**** well everyone arrived and Thandi helped naledi by cooking pap while conversing  in the kitchen, the guys were busy with 

the meat at the back*** 

Thandi: you’re lying, you mean heath pointed a gun at his parents 

*** naledi nodded*** 

Naledi: I have never seen him that angry Thandi yho 

Thandi: yho, pussy must be good for him to do that neh 

Naledi: mxm 

***naledi threw a dish cloth at her and they laughed*** 

Thandi: so how’s Omphile with the whole….. you know 

Naledi: she’s good heath took her to talk to someone and she’s doing great, and plus the talk I had with her about what Thabo 

did to me I think it kinda showed her that she’s not the only survivor you know 

Thandi: you did good mntase….. well as for me if Omphile was my daughter and she told me what my husband did that to her I 

swear with everything I hold dear ne keile go mo tlhaba lerete ka screwdriver a robetse ( I would have stabbed his dick with a 

screwdriver while he’s sleeping) then cut it off  before calling  the police on him…. You know I don’t play around when it comes 



to my kids even James knows that. Remember i nearly showed him his dead mother that time he gave his skank my kids’ winter 

clothes money 

*** they laughed*** 

Naledi: well I might have been weak with Thabo but if any man does that to Omphile again and Lesedi I swear to God I’m going 

to jail for murder, for the first time ever you’ll hear of an albino woman that killed a man  then mutilated him and harvested his 

organs only to feed them to her dogs  

***they busted out with loud laughter*** 

Thandi: thatha star ( you go naledi) 

*** they laughed again*** 

Thandi:  You know im happy for you, finally you got your happily ever and after 

Naledi: mmmmh finally yho….. and you too mntase, im happy you also found your happily ever and after 

***they smiled to each other*** 

Thandi: I think this year is our year 

Naledi: mmmh I mean look at us now 

***they chatted some more until jabu walked in with a beautiful fair lady who looked a bit shy *** 

Jabu: aow mapyatla a malome ( uncle’s beautiful ladies) 

*** they laughed*** 

Thandi: so malome o re tletseng ( so uncle what did you bring for us) 

Jabu: MmaMalome ( an aunt) 

*** he said that and kissed the lady’s cheek and she turned pink instantly and Thandi and naledi laughed out loud*** 

Thandi: mmmmh ok so how are you MmaMalome ( aunty) 

*** the lady laughed a bit*** 

Lady: im good and yourself motlogolo ( my niece)  

***they laughed again*** 

Thandi: I like her already 

Naledi: me too 

***and that made jabu smile wide with happiness as hearing them say that soothed his heart*** 

Jabu: ok bo nunus ba malome ( ok uncle’s little ones) this is Amogelang ok, Amo for short and she’s a new addition to the family 

she’s the one that managed to melt this cold heart 

*** he said that beating gently his left side of his chest and Amo blushed*** 

Jabu: waka ( mine) this is Thandi and that is naledi  

Amo: it’s nice to finally meet you guys 

Thandi; it’s nice to meet you too Amo 

Naledi: yeah it’s nice to meet you too 



Jabu: ok my putjutjus ( my little ones) please take care of her ok im gonna go help out at the back 

Them: ok 

***then he kissed Amo’s forehead and whispered something to her and she blushed then he walked out*** 

Thandi: yah neh this year it’s happening in our family, new makotis( daughter in laws) and love left right and centre 

***they laughed and Amo smiled more like she blushed*** 

Amo: what can I do to help ladies 

Naledi: well were are almost done so just relax 

Amo: ok 

*** she sat down on the barstool chair*** 

Thandi: so Amoza, mmmmh you and jabuuu? 

*** she laughed lightly*** 

Amo: well all I can say is the heart wants what it wants 

Naledi: Amen to that 

*** Thandi looked at naledi*** 

Thandi: and then wena( you) 

Naledi: what? It’s the truth haw 

***Thandi just shook her head laughing lightly and she went to check on her pot…… well heath walked in with his hands in his 

pockets, he was now wearing a white golf shirt, black chino pants and some black with a touch of gold semi-formal shoes…..he 

looked yummy and handsome no lies and he smelled good too, and when his eyes locked with naledi’s he smiled wide and 

went to her and he cupped her face and kissed her*** 

Thandi: we are also here you know 

***they broke the kiss and he kissed the tip of her nose….. he couldn’t believe that finally naledi was finally his wife then he 

held her*** 

Heath: mmmmh you know James is at the back right 

Thandi: so? 

Heath: don’t worry I’ll tell him to come and kiss you too 

Thandi: mxm tsek 

***heath laughed*** 

Heath: I love you too sis 

***Thandi showed him the middle finger with a smile on her face and heath just shook his head with a smile on his face then he 

turned to Amo*** 

Heath: you good Amo, I hope this two are not corrupting you especially Mrs loud mouth here  

***Amo giggled and Thandi showed heath the middle finger again*** 

Amo: no they are not 

Heath: mmmmh good 



**** then he whispered to naledi’s ear*** 

Heath: I need you obim 

***naledi looked up at him*** 

Naledi: what’s wrong? 

Heath: Ezeh is up he wants little star so bad 

***naledi laughed*** 

Naledi: ok im coming 

Heath: ok hurry abeg 

*** then he kissed her forehead*** 

Heath: Thandi! 

*** he called out at her and she looked at him*** 

Thandi: mmmmh 

*** then heath showed her the middle finger and rushed out laughing and the girls laughed too*** 

Thandi: mxm if he wasn’t my brother and your husband I would have kicked his balls 

***they laughed*** 

Naledi: ka mina ka wena mntase, you kick heath’s balls I’ll kick James’ balls too 

*** they laughed again*** 

Thandi: ok let’s stop gape that area below the belt is our daily meal so let’s not kick their balls rather we punch their stomach 

wa bona (you see) 

***loud laughter filled the kitchen*** 

Amo: you girls are crazy and I love it 

***they laughed some more and naledi walked out saying she’s coming back…. She went upstairs and found heath naked in 

their bedroom with Ezeh up, hard and dripping wet and naledi swallowed hard as she felt her underwear get wet, she closed 

the door and locked it and she started taking her clothes off and she was left naked with heath smiling like a retard and she 

climbed on the bed and climbed on top of heath and she bend down and started kissing……his hands travelled to her butt and 

he squeezed it hard as the kiss got heated, then naledi stopped kissing him and she kissed his chin going all the way down to his 

upper body, then to his dick. she kissed it and  it was so warm and  she licked tip of it and heath cursed out loud…. She didn’t 

know what she was doing cause she has never done this before but she wanted to do this often for heath cause she knows if 

she doesn’t do her bit in the bedroom he will look for it outside*** 

Heath: fuckkkk….. naledi….. baby 

***he said that in almost a whisper and when naledi put half of it in her mouth he cried out loud..... she started sucking on him 

slowly and that made him cry out like a little girl…..he was literally losing his mind, well she felt like puking when she tasted the 

slimy and salty white colourless thing that came out of his dick but she fought the feeling back and continued to suck on him 

with him busy  groaning out loud….. she increased her pace while her hand was busy stroking it round and round and he 

grabbed her wig and tossed it away and grabbed her hair tight as the pleasure he was feeling was intensifying every minute. As 

for naledi she went faster trying by all means to take him all in her mouth while still stroking him…… the sounds he was busy 

making made naledi feel like a boss as she continued to suck him like her life depended on until heath stopped her as his build-

up started, he then smashed his lips on hers and kissed her hungrily with his eyes all red and veins popping all over his body, he 

then got out of the bed and took her of it too and he went to the wall with her legs wrapped around his waist  and he pinned 



her to the wall  and he entered her slowly and groaned out loud when her walls hugged his dick then he cursed while naledi 

moaned out loud…... he started going in and out of her slow but then he increased his pace and he fucked her  fast as he pinned 

her on the wall, he fucked her so fast and hard to a point that she lost all sense of reality, the things heath did to her were just 

wow, even when she reached an orgasm he didn’t stop instead he fucked her right through it as if he was possessed or 

something and by the time she was nearing her second orgasm he stopped and put her down but her legs were wobbly and 

heath quickly held her before she fell and he bend her down a bit making her hold on to a chair that was closer to them and he 

entered her from behind and he fucked her hard with naledi moaning out loud busy calling out his name, he hit it hard until he 

felt his build-up and he went faster forgetting that she’s pregnant*** 

Heath: COME WITH ME OBIM….. FUCK…. COME WITH ME BABY   

*** he said that and he continued to fuck her…..he went on and on until they both came at the same time and heath shot his 

cum in her pushing in deeper and deeper and he growled out loud then he gasped for air for some time and he cursed***  

Heath: FUCKKKK! 

***after some time of catching his breath, he pulled out slowly and went to the bathroom and came back with a wet and warm 

towel cleaning himself and he cleaned her up too then he went to run the shower and they took a quick shower with heath 

busy smiling like a retard…. After they were done they got dressed again naledi put some make-up on again and also put her 

wig back on her head*** 

Naledi: will you stop smiling like that 

Heath: how can I when you made me cry like a little girl earlier 

***naledi laughed and he held her tight*** 

Naledi: I guess I did good mmmmh? 

***he kissed her lips*** 

Heath: you have no idea obim, I hope im getting some more later on at night 

***she giggled*** 

Naledi: I loved seeing you squirm and cry out so yep  

***heath laughed*** 

Heath: I love you my wife 

Naledi: I love you too my husband  

***they kissed again and they went downstairs and Ray just chuckled while shaking his head when he saw them*** 

Ray: you couldn’t even wait for us to leave mmmmh 

***naledi walked away from them feeling embarrassed and they laughed*** 

Heath: leave me alone jorr 

Mj: bros you know I heard a man upstairs screaming out loud like a woman being chocked to death and I almost called the cops 

until I remembered that it might be brother Ezeh 

***he said that to Ray and Ray just laughed and heath chased after Mj threatening to beat him up with MJ laughing out loud 

while running***  
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*** RAYMOND*** 

 

*** well it makes me happy to see my brother happy, and Im not gonna lie I was surprised that the woman he loves is actually 

an albino but damn she’s a beautiful one at that I mean even her body is fine I must admit and I can see that Ezeh most of the 

times in fact all the time he’s possessive when it comes to her and I don’t blame him I also would be if I were in his shoes. Well I 

must say im proud of him because he chose well, and well as for saving that girl Mbali I must say whatever happened to me 

that night is still a mystery to me even now. That feeling I had that edged me to take that short left was just creepy if I may say, 

well she’s one beautiful young lady in fact she’s extremely beautiful and im glad I was her knight in shining armour last night 

but I was disappointed when I learned which family she belongs to but hey I’m La Parca and I always get what I want and this 

time I think I want her even though she’s way younger than me cause since she left my place she’s all I think about, I just hope 

she doesn’t mess up and mention my name to his crazy brothers cause now I don’t have the strength to deal with them. 

Anyway now im on my way to Tsholo and John’s place ( princess O’s mother and step father) with Diego while Mateo with stay 

behind and deal with some things, well jabs gave me their home address and I’m just gonna pay them a little visit before we 

head for the airport cause we are flying to Nigeria tonight with my father and his “wives” like Mj said……well we finally arrived 

and we parked outside the yard and we both went inside and I knocked on the front  door and Tsholo opened and the shocked 

look on her face was just priceless*** 

Tsholo: R…Ray 

Me: the one and only….. can we come in? 

***she swallowed hard and made way for us to get in and we did, mmmmh this bitch‘s house is  actually nice***  

Me: this is my friend Diego and bros this is Tsholo princess O’s mother 

*** and Diego just nodded and we sat down*** 

Me: where is your husband? 

Tsholo: he’s resting ummm this is a shocking surprise so what are you doing here 

Me: be a sweetheart and call your husband for me will you 

Tsholo: why 

***I gave her the look*** 

Tsholo: hey he’s my husband so I want to know why my ex’s brother wants with him 

Diego: esta perra está tan llena de ella y su jefe molesto (this bitch is so full of herself and its annoying boss)  

*** I chuckled*** 

Tsholo: what did he say? 

Me: he said he wishes to fuck you senselessly  



*** Diego laughed *** 

Tsholo: askies? 

Me: yeah so are you gonna call him or should I go wake him up myself 

Tsholo: mxm 

***she stood up and walked down the passage*** 

Diego: what drug was your brother smoking when he got this shit of a woman pregnant boss? 

*** I laughed*** 

Me: maybe she used witchcraft Diego I mean I wouldn’t put it passed her 

*** we chuckled and soon she came back with her dick of a husband and he greeted us and also sat down and I looked at Diego 

and we spoke with our eyes and I looked at my watch and he stood up and locked the door and stood there*** 

John: what the hell are you doing? 

Me: SHHHH! 

*** I indicated that they should shut up but the bitch decided to talk nx*** 

Tsholo: you know I knew you brought nothing but trouble here now get the fuck out of our house 

*** I chuckled*** 

Me: john tell me who’s a man between you and her cause now I have a feeling she calls the shots in here 

John: im the man and I also say leave my house 

Me: not convincing I mean when she said it it sounded masculine but with you, you sound like a horny bitch  

***Diego chuckled*** 

John: who the fuck do you think you are coming to my house and insult me you bastard 

Me: still sound like a horny bitch to me….. Estoy en lo ciento, Dee mi hombre? (am I right Dee my man?) 

Diego: sí jefe ( yes boss) 

*** he said that and chuckled*** 

Tsholo: you know what im calling the cops 

Me: go right ahead I mean I wonder what they will say about your husband molesting a child more over your own daughter….. 

mmmmh I wonder what the press will say  

*** john’s eyes popped out and Tsholo swallowed hard…. All along I was smiling at them but deep inside I was fuming I wanted 

to chop this motherfucker to pieces but nope I couldn’t do it, I had a mission at hand and plus heath was right death is too easy 

for this piece of shit, I want the both of them to suffer first*** 

Diego: they will have a filled day with them boss 

***he said that with his Spanish accent and he chuckled*** 

Diego: imagine this boss: husband rapes step daughter and the girl’s mother cheers him on….mmh mmh mmmmh 

*** he said that and laughed and I joined him, he can be crazy when he wants to*** 

Me: mmmmh lovely heading Dee my man 



*** they didn’t say anything all I saw is Tsholo’s skin turning pale and john looking like he wants to die***  

John: what do you want? 

Me: to divorce this bitch ASAP 

Tsholo: WHAT? 

Me: mmmmh and you should contact your lawyer before midnight and tell him to start with the procedure immediately  

John: you are fucken crazy, I won’t divorce my wife you hear me 

Tsholo: yes tell him baby 

Me: 1 million Rands cash 

*** he kept quiet a bit*** 

John: what? 

Me: R500 000 after signing the papers and making sure she does too and another R500 000 after the divorce is finalised  

***he swallowed hard*** 

Tsholo: baby tell him to fuck off 

***the nigga kept quiet….mmmh got him exactly where I want him nx fucken pussy and Diego chuckled*** 

Diego: oh oh he’s thinking about it jefe 

***I just smirked looking at him, believe me if you see Diego fooling around know that he’s amused as fuck***  

Tsholo: baby…. John tell him to fuck off 

John: will you keep quiet please im trying to think eish! 

*** he said that with an annoyed voice and I looked at Diego and he smirked while holding a laugh*** 

Me: so? 

***he brushed his head looking down*** 

Tsholo: jo…john tell him to leave us in peace please 

***she said that with a shaky voice and I smiled….” Mmmmh it hurts right bitch, when someone you love chooses another thing 

over you mmmmh” I thought to myself….. nx he’s taking too long to think about it so let me add more gasoline on the already 

burning fire*** 

Me: look I know your business is liquidated and your money was stolen or something like that and you are in debts man I mean 

Kenny also wants his money so think about it carefully, this bitch is a liability to you and she’s what’s standing between you and 

a million Rands chale  

John: how…how do you know about money being stolen from my company and Kenny?  

Me: I have eyes and ears everywhere, so what is it gonna be make it snappy  I have a flight to catch 

Tsholo: john I love you please don’t give in to this, can’t you see what he’s trying to do 

Me: well I want him to divorce your fucken ass, that’s not a secret  

***she cried and I sighed annoyed*** 

Me: YOU HAVE 10 SECONDS TO ANSWER ME OR THE FUCKEN DEAL IS OFF 



***I shouted annoyed*** 

John: im…. Im sorry Tsholo but i…. I need the money 

Tsholo: john don’t do this please 

***she said crying*** 

Me: 10,9,8,7,6… 

John: fine I’ll do it, I’ll divorce her 

*** I smirked*** 

Tsholo: NOO, I WONT LET YOU DO THIS TO ME JOHN YOU HEAR ME, NEVER….AFTER EVERYTHING IVE DONE FOR YOU AND THE 

SACRIFICES I DID FOR YOU AND YOU DO THIS TO ME 

***she shouted crying looking hurt and angry…..mmmmh good….pain I like it*** 

John: I NEED THIS MONEY OK, IF I DON’T PAY KENNY HES GONNA KILL ME DO YOU GET THAT HES GONNA KILL ME OR BETTER 

YET KILL YOU AND MY KIDS 

***he shouted back and I smiled like a retard, I guess my job here is done and I stood up*** 

Me: I’ll transfer half of the money once you two have signed and the divorce is filed 

***I took out my card and threw it at him*** 

Me: remember I have eyes and ears everywhere, and Tsholo is not nice abi when someone you love is choosing something else 

over you mmmh but hey its life right, just like you chose to save your marriage over believing and protecting your own 

daughter, well he also just chose to save his ass over you and that makes me fucken happy 

***I sad that and I smirked at her, she was busy crying and I just walked to the door and Diego unlocked it and we walked 

out*** 

Diego: and i thought we were gonna beat him until he agrees or even threaten to kill his children 

Me: john loves money more than anything oooh and little girls too so I knew he was gonna do as I said, but he doesn’t know he 

won’t even enjoy a cent from that money  

***we laughed driving away*** 

Diego: I wish I did the same thing to Ricardo  

*** I sighed*** 

Me: well this is nothing compared to what you did to him 

Diego: he broke her boss, when I met her she was just a shell  

Me: but you brought her back to life and today you are married to her and you even have kids together and she’s happy and 

that bastard was raped until he died of a heart attack in prison 

Diego: and I wouldn’t have done it without you 

Me: well even though you and Mateo call me jefe (boss) but the three of us know we are brothers and we got each other’s 

backs always, remember only death will do us apart as brothers 

Diego: hear, hear! 

Me: yeah now let’s stop with all this emotional talk shit before we start crying like little bitches 

***we laughed*** 



Diego: yeah we should stop 

*** well Mateo and Diego may call me boss but we are more like brothers, we even went to some witch doctor in the deep 

woods in some village in Congo and took an oath of loyalty, they even have some shares in my businesses  so forget about this 

jefe(boss)  business they just used to being my bodyguards and calling me jefe that I got tired of telling them to stop, well the 

thing is I saved them from some  drug lord in Cuba  after they failed their mission that was given to them by him, he wanted to 

execute them and something in me told me to save them and I did and I don’t regret my decision even today and  since then 

they just behave like they owe me their lives even though I told them they don’t….anyway  we continued to laugh and we 

conversed about other things until we arrived at the airport and we took our bags and went to my private jet and we got in and 

found father and his “wives” waiting and Diego and I went to sit with him, mother was busy reading a book while Adanma was 

sleeping*** 

Dad: you took your time 

Me: was busy dealing with some things 

Dad: what things 

***I sighed*** 

Me: Tsholo’s husband molested princess O weeks ago and that retarded bitch called her a liar and chose her husband over her 

own daughter 

Dad: WHAT? 

Me: its ok dad, relax will you Heath, Jabs and I got this, he’s gonna pay more than he already is now so relax remember you 

have a plastic heart it might start melting now if you heat up 

*** Diego chuckled and dad smiled looking at me*** 

Dad: you do know you are not too old to be butt whipped right? 

***we laughed** 

Me: ooh please you only did that once and I didn’t speak to you for like two days and you couldn’t handle my silent treatment 

and you got sick 

***we laughed again*** 

Dad: fine I can just pay junior 200 000 naira just to annoy the hell out of you and I’ll be happy 

*** we laughed again*** 

Me: don’t even dare it father please that son of yours can be a sharp thorn in the butt….. Mmmmh You can even ask your “first” 

wife over there 

***I whispered the last part and we cracked up with laughed….. Well we changed our topic to business and soon the jet took 

off*** 

***well the name is Raymond Sambulo Akunna Owoh-Masden (pheew) I know its three fucken names and it’s all mother’s fault 

for opening her damn legs to every Dick and Tom she meets ( well except for my father Michael), well im the first child to 

Michael Owoh-Masden and Nomvula Owoh-Masden, and well concerning the Zulu name that I never use is because im not 

Michael’s biological son. Many years back my mother met a married Portuguese man from Portugal who came to south Africa 

for business and well they fucked and when he was done with his shit in south Africa he went back to his home country to the 

comfort of his flat ass wife and he left his fucken sperms in mother’s womb  and nine months later I was born, then when I was 

four or five months old the old lady did the unthinkable again and she met another foreigner, a Nigerian this time in the country 

for business. Well this time she was working at a hotel as a cleaner and well she got lucky cause he didn’t just tap it and move 

on like my fucken sperm donor, Michael actually fell in love with her and they dated and eventually got married and he took me 

and mother to his home country and raised me as his own, the old man loves me people im not even gonna lie, not even once 

did he treat me otherwise he always treats us equally. I may not tell him but he’s my hero, my mentor and my sanity, this man 



knows me more than I know myself and vice versa  so that’s why I knew that  this whole Adanma bullshit wasn’t his idea. Well 

as for the beef have with my  mother, well it started when I caught her cheating on my father, me and her we were once close I 

was actually a mama’s boy in a way but when I saw her and that man kissing and him grabbing her ass walking out of a hotel I 

lost all the respect I have for her, I remember it was Friday in the morning when I landed in Lagos from the US where I was 

studying medicine and I was early since I took an earlier flight without telling them cause I wanted to surprise everyone and I 

immediately called my “ friends with benefits” girl and met up with her at a hotel so I can get some cause I missed her like 

crazy… we booked in and I had some and as we were about to walked out I head her laugh, I knew mother’s voice  even in my 

sleep cause we spoke on the phone almost every day. So when I heard what sounded like her voice I quickly turned only to be 

met by the horror of her kissing some pitch black motherfucker with a potbelly, I quickly pulled the girl I was with to hide and I 

decided to take a video of them,after I was done I went straight home.  

 

 I remember my mind was working overtime as I kept pacing up and down trying to convince myself that what I saw wasn’t real 

that it was a figment of my imagination but when I looked at the video I saw that I wasn’t hallucinating, what I saw kept 

troubling me until my father decided to talk to me in private cause he could see something was troubling me and I couldn’t 

even hide the anger I was feeling towards mother. I remember giving up and telling him the truth  when he literally forced me 

to talk and the look on his face when he saw the video still haunts me every time I look at him, he was beyond hurt cause I 

knew he loved mother in fact he worshipped the ground she walked on, at that time I was scared, scared that father might kick 

mother and I out since im not his biologically and believe me I didn’t enjoy those holidays, just the thought of not seeing father 

again depressed the shit out of me and I just isolated myself from the rest of the family until father called me to his study and 

we had a talk, I remember I blatantly asked him if he’s gonna kick me and mother out and I also remember him almost giving 

me a hiding for asking him that. He told me im his first son, his heir and it should be the first and the last time I even dream of 

me being anything other than that and he hugged me afterwards then when we broke the hug he twisted my ears warning me 

to never ever disrespect mother again and I shouldn’t fight his battles for him especially that concerns his marriage, he said he 

got this and he knows how to deal with everything. And well dad may have forgiven her after some months of being separated  

but I don’t think I ever will, if only i heard about it and not seen it then yeah maybe just maybe I might consider forgiving her 

but I saw her being touched and kissed by that fool looking happy and giggling like a bitch while my father was out there 

working his ass off trying to provide for her corny cheating ass nx…..Anyway enough about her before I get angry*** 

. 
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****NARRATED****        

 

*** well they arrived and they found cars waiting for them and they drove home and immediately went to their chambers to 

rest, in the middle of the night Ray woke up to someone knocking on his bedroom door and when he opened it was Adanma*** 

Ray: what is it? 

Ada: please make me feel better 

Ray: huh? 

***he asked confused*** 

Ada: please Ray, my heart hurts ok just make me feel better please 

***she said that taking off her gown and she was stuck naked, Ray took a deep breath as he felt his dick getting hard*** 

Ray: Adanma trust me you don’t wanna do this  especially with me 

Ada: I want to Ray please just make me feel good 

Ray: you sure 



***she nodded *** 

Ray: ok then go lay on the bed im coming 

***she went to the bed and Ray took his phone and he walked out of his bedroom and he dialled Heath’s numbers and he 

answered with a sleepy voice*** 

Heath: yah 

Ray: wake up man 

Heath: Ray? Why are you calling me at this time man 

Ray: I have a situation man wake up 

***he heard some shuffling in the background *** 

Heath: im awake, what’s wrong is it dad? 

Ray: no its Adanma 

Heath: huh?...... what about her 

Ray: she just woke me up now man saying I should fuck her, she’s inside my room naked as we speak 

***heath laughed*** 

Heath: really bros you woke me up for that shit 

Ray: well technically she’s still your wife traditionally so 

Heath: hey stop right there ok, I have one wife and that is Obim, my mamiwota, my omalicha. My star ok 

***Ray laughed*** 

Ray: yho chill I get you 

Heath: now stop being a pussy and tap that ass even though I kinda feel sorry for her cause after fucking her you gonna throw 

her out like trash 

Ray: so no wahala I can tap it 

Heath: dude you can even marry her I don’t give a shit, if it was naledi then dude I would chop off your dick first make you eat it 

raw before chopping off your head  

***Ray laughed*** 

Ray: ok let me go rip that pussy apart 

***they laughed*** 

Heath: ok enjoy bros but make sure you wear protection and  she doesn’t cry rape when you show her your true colours 

tomorrow cause I know you 

Ray: let her try and I’ll introduce her to La Parca 

***heath laughed*** 

Heath: well let me go back to my mamiwota, bye 

Ray: bye 



***then they ended the call and Ray went back and he found her busy playing with her clit with her legs wide opened and he 

smiled while shaking his head he pressed record on his phone and he put it down and he went to his wallet and he took out a 

condom  

Adanma: you know im clean and on contraceptives right 

Ray: ok 

***he then took off his pyjama pants along with his boxers and he was hard as a rock and Adanma bit her lower lip when she 

saw his size, he was big and that made her happy, Ray then put the condom on and he went to the bed *** 

Ray: turn around 

***Adanma frowned*** 

Adanma: come on let’s kiss and play around first 

Ray: I don’t do foreplay woman, you came here for me to fuck you right 

***she swallowed and nodded because he has a serious look on his face*** 

Ray: then turn around and let me fuck you so I can go back to sleep 

*** she wanted to tell him to forget it but the way his dick was hard and huge she decided against it as she wanted to feel him 

inside her nana so she turned ( ass up and chest down) then he inserted his middle finger in her nana and she moaned then he 

circled it around for some time and he took out his finger and he positioned himself, then he entered her slowly and she 

moaned out loud when his dick expanded her wall and filled her up completely. He just clenched his jaws when his dick slid in 

deeper and he felt her warmth around it, he started moving slowly with Adanma moaning out loud and he increased his pace 

while holding her waist tight, his dick was long and big so she felt like he was pocking her uterus….he was silent all along with 

only Adanma’s moans filling the room, he fucked her hard and fast with his grip getting tighter, and soon Adanma felt her 

orgasm getting closer and she held on tight to the sheet*** 

Adanma: fuck me harder baby, fuck yes take it it’s yours Ray! 

***she said that loud and Ray went harder, deeper and faster giving it to her harder and harder until an orgasm hit her hard 

and she called out Ray’s name and her body shock and Ray didn’t stop, he fucked her through it all and by the time he came she 

had already came once more then she collapsed on top of the bed after Ray pulled out and he went to the en-suit bathroom….. 

He checked the condom for any leakage and it was still intact then he rolled it with a tissue and he flushed it down the toilet 

and he washed his hands and he went back to the bedroom and he found Adanma inside his covers sleeping and he chuckled 

with disbelief and he wore his boxers and pyjama pants and he went to his phone and saved the recording and he went to the 

bed and shook Adanma*** 

Adanma: mmmmh? 

*** she said that with a tired voice*** 

Ray: get up and go to your bedroom 

Adanma: come and sleep Ray im tired 

***he took the cover off her body and she was still naked*** 

Ray: get out of my bed woman before I drag you out 

***and Adanma looked at him with disbelief***  

Adanma: you can’t kick me out of your bed after having your way with me Ray 

***Ray laughed*** 

Ray: you dey craze? ( are you mad) 



***he said that pointing at the side of his head with his finger*** 

Ray: I had my way with you huh?..... You came to my fucken bedroom and wanted me to fuck you and I just did now get the 

fuck out of my bedroom or I’ll fucken drag you out stupid bitch 

***she swallowed hard as she didn’t think Ray would treat her like this, she thought after sex he will cuddle with her and 

maybe in the long or short run he will fall for her since his younger brother rejected her, she didn’t expect this at all*** 

Adanma: Ray please 

Ray: out woman 

***he said that pointing at the door and she slowly got out of the bed and she picked up her gown, wore it and walked out with 

a tail between her legs, and as soon as she walked in her bedroom tears fell from her eyes and she sobbed as the pain of failing 

washed over her*** 

. 

. 
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**** the following morning around past 10, Ray was in the kitchen making himself a sandwich since he missed breakfast with 

the family, as for Diego he left with Ray’s father to his warehouse cause he needed his expertise concerning his merchandise. 

Anyway Ray’s phone rang on top of the counter and it was Mbali calling and the smile that crept up on his face was just 

priceless*** 

Ray: Mbali 

Mbali: hey “just Ray” 

***ray laughed*** 

Ray: you’ll never stop abi? 

Mbali: wait a minute you are Nigerian 

Ray: are you asking or telling me 

***Mbali laughed*** 

Mbali: abi means something like“ isn’t it? Or right? ” in Nigerian pigin right? 

***ray chuckled*** 

Ray: yeah, I see someone is a fan of Nigerian slang language 

Mbali: yes ummm wow you are Nigerian, but you don’t look a man from Nigeria at all 

Ray: and how does a Nigerian man look like 

Mbali: big, dark and scary but not that ugly scary no but that” I go slap you now now” scary, if you catch my drift  

***Ray busted out with loud laughter and Mbali joined him*** 

Ray: fuck…. You are a crazy chick you know that  

Mbali: I dey try bros, i dey try ooo 

***Ray laughed some more*** 

Ray: ok ok stop abeg 



***he said that still  laughing *** 

Mbali: so I guess you are like Ramsey Tukumbo Noah and Ghananian actors abo Majid Michel and Van Vicker 

Ray: you watch too much Nollywood movies 

Mbali: im a fan actually of Nollywood movies 

Ray: mmmmh so how are you princess  

***she sighed*** 

Mbali: surviving and you 

*** then Adanma walked in the kitchen and Ray’s mood changed*** 

Ray: princess let me call you back just now ok 

Mbali: ooh ok 

Ray: cool 

*** Then he ended the call and finished with making his sandwich*** 

Adanma: girlfriend? 

Ray: soon to be wife actually 

***she swallowed hard*** 

Adanma: tell me here is the something wrong with me ray, I mean your brother rejected me and you are also treating me like 

trash 

***Ray chuckled*** 

Ray: you act like trash so im gonna treat you like one  

Adanma: how dare you say that to me Ray, who the fuck do you think you are 

Ray: you have no self-respect and I hate bitches who throw themselves at me, I love to pursue a woman Adanma not the other 

way around 

Adanma: I’ll tell everyone you forced yourself at me you bastard 

***Ray laughed*** 

Ray: mmmmh and everyone including your parents will hear you busy saying ”fuck me harder baby, fuck yes take it it’s yours 

Ray!” in a recording I did last night  

***he eyes widened at that and Ray smirked*** 

Ray: I know bitches like you Adanma, I train them weekly in Cuba to do better that the shit you tried to pull on me…..now look, 

whatever you thought you’ll gain failed bitch cause Im not like all those fuckers who fall in love at the sight of a new  pussy  

***then his mother walked in as Adanma was crying and she gave Ray a death stare*** 

Nomvula: what the hell did you do to her Raymond? 

***she asked that with an angry voice and Ray chuckled*** 

Ray: well let me see ummm well she came to my room last night and she said I must fuck her and I did now she’s busy crying 

rape cause I refuse to make her mine or something like that….. hmmm well let me warn you dearest mother since MJ is not 



around to do that, this bitch has an agenda and you are just a foolish  pawn in all her plans and soon she’s gonna go to your 

husband and seduce him too im telling you 

***then he took his food and walked out of the kitchen going to the lounge while whistling  **** 

Nomvula: what is he talking about Adanma? 

***she continued to cry totally ignoring her question*** 

Nomvula: I asked you a question young lady! 

***she asked with a firm tone*** 

Adanma: YES I SLEPT WITH HIM SO WHAT MMMMH AND DON’T ACT ALL SHOCKED CAUSE YOU FAILED….. YOU FAILED ME AND 

MY MOTHER, YOU MADE PROMISES AND NOW YOU CANT DELIVER NX WAIT UNTIL MOM HEAR ALL THIS YOU’LL BE KICKED 

OUT OF THE WOMAN’S LEAGUE AND YOUR NAME WILL BE DRAGGED TO THE MUD AND BELIEVE ME WHEN I SAY  I’LL MAKE 

SURE OF IT, NX USELESS WOMAN 

****Then she stormed out of the kitchen all the way upstairs to her bedroom to finish packing**** 
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*** well ray called princess back and they chatted some more and he even asked her to have lunch with him tomorrow since 

him and Diego are going back to South Africa later today…..after his phone call with Mbali he received a call from Mateo*** 

Ray: Mat howzit ? 

Mateo: not good jefe 

Ray: what’s wrong, is Cathy sick again 

Mateo: no, no it’s…. 

***then he sighed*** 

Mateo: I found out who snitched on us to the authorities and got our containers stuck in customs  

Ray: who’s the motherfucker? 

Mateo: Derrick 

Ray: who the fuck is that 

Mateo: Derrick jefe, Deshaun’s right hand man 

Ray: WHAT? 

Mateo: I was as shocked as you are now jefe in fact im still shocked 

Ray: how, I mean why….. Wait do you think Deshaun is also part of this 

Mateo: I don’t know I only found out that derrick is the snitch but boss why would Deshaun sabotage us I mean you two are 

more than close friends you are practically brothers and remember he also invested a lot of money in that container so why 

would he order Derrick to do this 

***ray was now pacing up and down trying to make sense of all this, Deshaun was his closest friend in USA, they met when he 

was doing his third year as a medical student there and they clicked, he later found out that Deshaun’s father was a leader of 

some gang there when Deshaun’s younger brother was shot during a gang shoot out and they asked Ray to save him since they 

couldn’t take him to the hospital because gunshots wounds are reported to the police. Well  after he successfully saved him he 



became their “unlicensed student doctor” in the gang and he got paid for his services, soon he got more involved in the gang’s 

day to day business and at the same time Deshaun’s father made sure he is not disrupted with his studies then him and 

Deshaun worked hand in hand with the day to day business in the gang, even when Deshaun’s father died of cancer they were 

always there for each other, and when Deshaun took over from the gang Ray was there for him supporting him so now Ray 

can’t stomach the thought of Deshaun betraying him*** 

Ray: I hope he’s not involved Mat cause I swear on his dead father’s grave I’ll fucken rip him to pieces if he is  

***he said that with no care in the world….. well soon Diego and Ray’s father came back from the warehouse and they all left 

going to Adanma’s home *** 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

*** They finally arrived at Adanma’s fathers’ house and they got out of the cars and Adanma ran to the door*** 

Ray: let me guess she’s going to cry to daddy and mommy 

Mr.masden: Ray behave please 

***ray smiled*** 

Ray: ofcourse father 

Nomvula: yeah right 

***she said that rolling her eyes*** 

Ray: father, please tell your wife not to start with me please I don’t have the energy for her 

***Mr Masden just huffed and walked to the door leaving them and Nomvula followed him and  Diego just chuckled*** 

Ray: we won’t take long  

***Diego nodded, he knew he had to remain in the car…. Well Ray went after his parents…. they finally got inside and a house 

maid showed them to the lounge and they sat down*** 

Maid: Mr and Mrs Nwokoye will be with you shortly 

**** Mr Masden nodded and the maid walked away*** 

Nomvula: and ray you better sit there quiet and let me and your father handle this ok 



***Ray chuckled*** 

Ray: only father has a right to tell me that dearest mother 

Nomvula: and im your mother Raymond in case you have forgotten  

Ray: ooh who can forget to have a mother like you 

***he said that to Nomvula and her eyes popped out then she frowned looking hurt and angry***  

Mr.masden: enough you two! 

***he warned them*** 

Mr.masden: chai….  (God why?)…….. Can’t you two at least pretend to tolerate each other until we leave this place for Pete’s 

sake? 

Ray: sorry father 

*** then he smirked at his mother who was breathing heavily with anger brewing inside of her as she looked at her son, she 

knew he lived to make her suffer for cheating on her husband and she had learned to ignore him but it’s like every time he’s 

around he has a new way of getting to her….. Anyway Mr and Mrs Nwokoye walked in the lounge with Adanma who looked like 

she was busy crying a river and they sat down*** 

Mr.Nwokoye: mike is this why you called for this urgent meeting to bring back my daughter whom the two of you came here, in 

my house and claimed that you want her to be your daughter in law 

***he asked with an angry voice*** 

Mr.masden: can you just give me a chance to explain things Jasper  

Mrs.Nwokoye: WHAT IS THERE TO EXPLAIN MICHAEL, YOU CAME TO OUR HOUSE AND ASKED FOR HER HAND IN MARRIAGE 

FOR YOUR SON AND NOW YOU BRINGING HER BACK CRYING AND YOU WANT TO EXPLAIN THINGS 

***she said that looking angry*** 

Ray: with all due respect Mrs whomever your surname is, don’t raise your voice when you speak to my father, if your husband 

is used to you disrespecting him well do that to him and not my father I hope we understand each other 

***he warned her and she looked at him with an angry face*** 

Mrs.Nwokoye: heeeeh…. Repeat what you just said to me 

***she said that holding her ear dramatically waiting for ray to repeat himself*** 

Ray: in simple terms what I said is, respect yourself or some of us will teach you how 

***Mr Masden just shook his head defeated at Ray and Mrs Masden just threw her hands up also defeated*** 

Mrs.Nwokoye: boy do you know who the hell I am, who do you think you are talking to me like that in my house! 

***she said that looking like she’s ready to skin Ray alive*** 

Ray: well Madam  are you the president’s wife perhaps?   

Mr.Nwokoye: ENOUGH! 

***Ray gave him a bored look*** 

Mr.Nwokoye: if you have nothing better to say just shut up or better yet leave my house…. You won’t come to my house and 

insult my wife you hear me 

Ray: ooh but its fine for your wife to disrespect my father 



Mr.masden: Raymond please my son stop 

***he pleaded with him as he could see that he was getting angry and Ray clenched his jaws looking at Adanma’s father with 

deadly eyes*** 

Mr.masden: Jasper I called for this meeting so I can bring back your daughter cause my son rejected her and there’s nothing I  

can do to change his mind, you see my son is already engaged and the girl is pregnant for him so that’s why we are here 

Mr.masden: is this a return goods address mike 

***Ray wanted to say “YES” but he held himself*** 

Mr.masden: ofcourse not Jasper but there’s nothing I can do he made it clear that he doesn’t want her 

***he said that with an annoyed voice***  

Mrs.Nwokoye: so Rain (Nomvula) you failed to keep your promise mmmmh 

Nomvula: I tried Joy ok but I don’t know what that girl fed my son bu….. 

***Ray interrupted her*** 

Ray: I see  that gun that was pointed at you didn’t make you put a tight leash on your mouth  

***he said that to his mother*** 

Adanma: she’s right that sick whore bewitched him I mean why would he choose an albino girl over all this  mommy 

Ray: because you are a useless whore who sleeps around 

***everyone gasped and her eyes popped out*** 

Mrs.Nwokoye: don’t talk to my daughter like that ok, my girl respects herself 

***Ray laughed out loud*** 

Mr.masden: son what’s going on 

Ray: well dad you know im a man right and you also know that when a naked woman stands in your opened door way naked 

what happens to little man below our belts 

Mr.masden: AKUNNA! 

***Ray chuckled*** 

Ray: ok, ok…. Well Adanma here came to my room last night and asked me to have sex with her and I did 

***everyone gasped*** 

Adanma: HE’S LYING MOMMY,I CAN NEVER SLEEP WITH THE LIKES OF HIM,NEVER 

***she said that with a shaky voice then Ray took out his phone from his pocket and he played the recording and as soon as 

they heard her voice and the things she said before they started fucking they all gasped with shock….. as for her father he stood 

up while her mother was in tears*** 

Mr.Nwokoye: enough switch it off! 

Ray: wait for the part when she starts screaming my name 

Mr.masden: SWITCH IT OFF NOW AKUNNA! 

***he shouted and Ray did*** 



Mr.masden: nx now I see why my son rejected her, your daughter is loose ad im glad Ezeudo saw the woman she is and 

rejected her, who would want her a wife 

***he stood up*** 

Mr.Masden: let’s go 

***he said to his wife and son and they also stood up*** 

Mrs.Masden: ooh and Joy I’ll see you at the woman’s league and I hope my new seat will be waiting for me  

***she said that smirking at her and Ray just shook his head as he saw what his mother just did…..by now Mr Nwokoye walked 

out of the lounge going upstairs embarrassed as hell and Mr Masden was already by the door and he walked out  and his wife 

also walked out*** 

Ray: word of advice to the two of you, whatever diabolical plan you had with my family you better abort it this minute or else 

this recording will be send to your husband’s associates  with your daughter’s face plastered all over it…..ok 

***all this time Adanma was busy crying and Ray walked out and he got in the car and Diego drove out of the yard*** 

Nomvula: wow that went well 

Mr.masden: SHUT UP! SHUT THE HELL UP! 

***he warned her and everyone went silent in the car even Ray*** 

Mr.masden: ITS ALL YOUR FAULT NOMVULA, YOU BROUGHT THAT BITCH INTO OUR HOME AND BECAUSE YOU KNEW I WOULD 

DO ANYTHING FOR YOU, YOU THEN MANIPULATED ME INTO AGREEING WITH THAT  DIABOLICAL  PLAN OF YOURS BUT NO 

MORE YOU HEAR ME NO FUCKEN MORE ….. NOW IM UP TO HERE WITH YOUR UNGRATEFUL SELF, IM TAKING A SECOND WIFE 

AND IF YOU DON’T AGREE TO THAT THEN YOU BETTER BE READY FOR A DIVORCE 

***He roared leaving everyone in the car shocked*** 

Nomvula: w….what? 

*** that came out like a whisper*** 

Mr.masden: I DIDN’T STUTTER DID I 

Nomvula: you…you are just angry my love you don’t mean it 

Mr.masden: oooh I mean it Nomvula, im taking a second wife and that’s that and if you have a problem with that then take 

your shit and leave my house, I see you have forgotten who I am Nomvula and that you are taking an advantage to the fact that 

I love you and that I will do anything for you  

***he said that with no care in the world and a sob escaped nomvula’s mouth*** 

Mr.Masden: and if you know what’s good for you, you will accept Ezeudo’s fiancée and treat her good or else you’ll know me nx 

*** and silence filled the car…….well soon they arrived at home and they all got out and went inside the house, Diego and Ray 

went upstairs to get ready to leave while Nomvula went after her husband and she found him in his study pouring himself a 

drink*** 

Nomvula: my love please let’s talk about this, look I know im difficult sometimes and im sorry my husband, I love you Michael 

please don’t do this 

Mr.masden: are you done? 

***he asked not even looking at her*** 

Nomvula: Michael please im sorry ok 



Mr.masden: Nomvula please leave my study I need to call my elders about the second wife issue 

***tears ran down her cheeks*** 

Nomvula: Michael if you take a second wife I swear I’ll kill myself 

Mr.masden: and don’t worry I’ll mourn your death now leave I have an Important call to make 

Nomvula: Michael plea….. 

***he interrupted her*** 

Mr.masden: LEAVE WOMAN! 

***he roared and she got startled a bit*** 

Mr.masden: I SAID LEAVE! 

*** he roared again and she walked out crying, she couldn’t believe Michael was doing this to her…… she never thought he 

would speak to her like that or let alone take a second wife, she now realised that she pushed him too far but one thing that 

she will never let happen is another woman coming to reap where she didn’t sow*** 

. 

. 
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*** Upstairs ray was with Diego in his room they just got off the phone with Mateo*** 

Diego: do you think the old man was serious jefe? 

Ray: to tell you the truth I don’t know, he sounded serious though……  but whatever decision he makes I’ll support him, he 

deserves some happiness and respect too even if it’s from a second wife cause for years now mother has been calling the shots 

without father even being aware, I just hope he get a tough and fearless woman cause I don’t think mother dearest will accept 

all  that just like that 

*** Diego chuckled*** 

Diego: yeah you’re right….. mh mh mh there’s gonna be world war 15 in this house if he’s serious about the second wife issue 

im telling you jefe 

*** Ray chuckled*** 

Ray: true…… I just hope his heart will be able to handle all of it …… anyway give me the burner-phone and let me call Deshaun 

***he handed him the phone and Ray dialled his numbers and he answered*** 

Deshaun: yeah 

Ray: is that how you answer your phone now Dee? 

***Deshaun chuckled*** 

Deshaun: SAM BULL ( Sambulo) my man 

***he said that with a happy tone… well he calls him that*** 

Ray: yeah….. how far naw ( how are you) 

***he asked with a cold tone*** 

Deshaun: im kickin and screamin my man and you 



Ray: well im surviving 

Deshaun: what’s up Sam bull you sound cold or is it me?  

Ray: what have you done Dee? 

***he asked him with a serious voice*** 

Deshaun: what are you talking about man? 

Ray: how long have we been friends and brothers Deshaun? 

Deshaun: like forever man 

Ray: so now why would you betray me man 

Deshaun: what are you talking about, I don’t get you man?  

Ray: well I found out who snitched on us and guess who that person is 

Deshaun: I hope you not saying it’s me Ray, you know I also invested millions in those containers so I also stand to lose if the 

authorities don’t release them 

Ray: I didn’t say it was you who snitched but someone close to you did 

Deshaun: what? Who? 

Ray: Derrick 

Deshaun: which Derrick 

Ray: your right hand man 

***then Deshaun chuckled*** 

Deshaun: no no you are mistaken man Derrick would never do that to me 

Ray: im not asking you Dee im telling you and if you don’t sort that piece of shit out know that im coming there and I’ll do it 

myself and you know how I roll, his family will also suffer  

***Deshaun breathed out*** 

Deshaun: I’ll handle him you don’t have to come man 

***he said that defeated*** 

Ray: you are getting soft Deshaun and your enemies might strike when they learn that….. pull yourself up and stop letting boys 

do as they want right under your nose, you are becoming a fucken liability and that’s not on man, pull your fucken self-up or im 

coming that side and I’ll beat you right back to your fucken senses nx 

***then he dropped the call looking angry***  

 

 

****MBALENTLE****  

 

*** well I have been good and im trying to pick all the pieces of my broken heart and also trying to put them together slowly 

but surely and  im sure I’ll get there soon, mmmmh well yesterday I had a chat over the phone with “just ray” and I must say I 

enjoyed our conversation. He’s a funny man and I couldn’t believe that he’s actually Nigerian because he looks coloured or 



something, aarg well I also look coloured or white and im actually a Zulu lady so I understand…. Anyway I can’t wait for our 

lunch date today, I know he’s way older than me but I can’t help it cause he’s just handsome and again there’s something that 

pulls me towards him even though I try by all means to hold myself and I can’t explain it , and again besides the fact that he 

looks way younger than his age there’s something about him that just make me want to know him more ( Gosh my brothers are 

gonna skin me alive)……anyway the doorbell rang and I got up to open it and booooom Kyle was standing there looking like he 

hasn’t slept for days*** 

Me: what are you doing here? 

***I asked him with a frown on my face*** 

Kyle: can we talk please 

***he pleaded*** 

Me: I have nothing to say to you Kyle so please leave 

Kyle: im not going anywhere until we talk princess, im sorry ok I know I messed up big time and im sorry my love but please 

forgive me 

Me: Kyle please leave ok I have nothing to say to you so leave and go to your baby mama 

Kyle: I can’t princess I love you and only you  ok and not her 

Me: then why did you sleep with her if you loved me mmmmh, tell me Kyle what is it that I didn’t give you that made you cheat 

mmmmh 

***i said that with tears in my eyes*** 

Kyle: nothing baby im… 

***i interrupted him*** 

Me: if it’s nothing then why did you cheat? 

Kyle: I was drunk princess ok I know it’s not excuse for what I did but I was drunk 

*** I wiped my tears as they fell uncontrollably*** 

Me: so what you are saying to me is every time you are drunk I should expect you to cheat mmmh ? 

***I asked him getting angry now, that hurt I felt was slowly being replaced by anger**** 

Kyle: ofcourse not baby look I’ve learned my  lesson ok I swear  I’ll never cheat on you ever again my love please forgive me 

baby, im nothing without you 

Me: just leave Kyle we are over and the sooner you accept that the better 

***he then grabbed my arm as I was about to close the door and he tightened the grip *** 

Kyle: you are mine Mbali you hear me, we will never be over and the sooner you accept that the better for you 

Voice: you wanna bet boy 

***gosh I know that voice….. and he soon stood next to Kyle by the door and my eyes popped out ….. Kyle looked at me and  

then he looked at me, wait what was he doing here I thought we were meeting later, anyway I quickly freed my wrist from 

Kyle’s grip and i wiped my tears off gosh I look like a mess*** 

Ray: move boy 

***he said that with a straight face and I swallowed*** 

Kyle: baby what’s going on, who’s this 



***I kept quiet cause first of all im no longer his baby and secondly im still surprised by “just Ray’s” unexpected visit***  

Ray: I thought I just said move little boy 

***he said that taking one step closer to kyle’s face and I saw Kyle swallow and he  moved out of the way and “just Ray” walked 

to me and  within a blink of an eye he kissed me….. his one hand was cupping my face while his other hand was holding my 

waist tight…..gosh I found myself kissing him back with my eyes closed after the sweetness off the kiss washed off all that shock 

I had when the kiss started, well that’s  until he violently moved away from me and I opened my eyes to find  Kyle holding his 

expensive suit jacket violently and my eyes popped out with shock*** 

Kyle: WHO THE FUCK DO YOU THINK YOU ARE YOU BASTARD TO KISS MY GIRLFRIEND INFRONT OF ME 

***he roared and “Just Ray” chuckled*** 

Ray: well I must commend you for your guts but boy boy if you don’t get your filthy hand off my expensive jacket I’ll break it 

into pieces 

***he said that with a chilled voice which held so much authority in it and I swallowed hard*** 

Kyle: YOU DON’T FUCKEN SCARE ME YOU HEAR ME, I SEE YOU CLEARLY DON’T KNOW WHO THE FUCK I AM NOW LISTEN HERE 

AND LISTEN GOOD PRINCESS IS MINE AND MINE ALONE…….. IM WARNING YOU FOR THE FIRST AND FUCKEN LAST TIME TO 

LEAVE HER ALONE OR ELSE YOU’LL REGRET IT 

*** Well out of the blue “just Ray“ grabbed Kyle with his throat and he roughly pushed him to the wall and Kyle hit it hard with 

his back and I saw “just Ray” squeeze his hand tight around Kyle’s neck…… I could see he was struggling  to breathe, and I just 

stood there frozen, I couldn’t even utter a single word *** 

Ray: first thing first, you should never in your fucken life touch me like that  ever again and secondly you gonna be a little good 

boy and walk out of here and never set your little feet here again or I’ll chop of that little dick that you go around drilling in 

every hole you meet, do I make myself clear? 

*** Kyle was busy chocking trying to free “just Ray’s” hand from his neck but his attempts were just futile so he quickly nodded 

and “just Ray” let him go, the truth is I wanted to go to Kyle and help him up from the floor as he slid down coughing 

hysterically but I couldn’t cause “just Ray” looked deadly*** 

Ray: now get up from that floor and get the fuck out from here before I fucken kill you this time! 

***he said that with a chilled voice again and I swallowed hard again….. I’ve seen this “chilled voice” thingy with my brother 

Smiso and I know when he’s like this he’s extremely angry and I think the same thing was happening with “just Ray”***  

Me: Kyle please go 

***I said that with a low voice and he looked up at me with a shocked expression but I looked down*** 

Ray: let’s get in princess 

***then he looked at Kyle*** 

Ray: when I come out I better find you gone cause  if you don’t pick your teeth on the floor one by one,  you’ll fucken end up in 

ICU if not dead  

***then he pushed me inside gently and he also got in and closed the door and he locked it and turned to look at me and I 

looked down …… I then felt his long fingers under my chin and he lifted up my face and I looked up and our eyes locked….. gosh 

what’s happening to me, I suddenly felt my knees go weak….” Mbali he’s way older than you” is what was playing in my head 

but my heart was busy beating fast out of its rib cage*** 

Ray: did he hurt you 

***I slowly shook my head no and he breathed out*** 

Ray: ok, anyway something told me to come passed by your place before heading for my meeting and im glad I listened to it 



***I tried to swallow but I couldn’t,  gosh my throat just decided to be dry all of a sudden and I didn’t know why, and as for my 

pounding hard heart im not even gonna say anything about it now*** 

Ray: call me if he troubles you again ok 

*** he said that  with a soft voice with his eyes still locked with mine and I nodded like a small child then he got closer and he 

kissed my lips then my forehead and the tip of my nose*** 

Ray: I’ll see you after my meeting ok 

Me: Ooohk 

***I said that in a whisper then he whispered to me*** 

Ray: you better stay away from that stupid boy cause you are mine now and I hate sharing 

***he kissed my forehead and he walked out leaving me shocked to the core…… I managed to walk to the couch slowly and I 

sat down and I exhaled loudly gosh I didn’t even realise that I was holding my breath*** 

Me: ooh my God what just happened 

***I said that to myself not believing what just happened, I mean “just Ray” kissed me on my lips and not once but twice or is it 

three times…no I think it was twice *** 

. 
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***NARRATED**** 

 

*** well after ray left Mbali’s apartment, he went to his car with a smile on his face and Diego drove to Jase’s company for the 

meeting Ray had with him…..soon they arrived and Ray got out with Diego and they went inside, they got to his floor and they 

found his PA busy on his computer and Ray told him about his appointment with Jase and after making a call to Jase he allowed 

him to go in while Diego waited outside on the couches*** 

Jase: La Parca himself 

***they shook hands*** 

Ray: mmmmh Kray my man howzit?  

Jase: surviving man and you 

Ray: also surviving man you know how the jungle is out there 

***Jase chuckled*** 

Jase: I hear you man so when did you arrive this side 

Ray: well it’s been days now 

Jase: mmmmh you know I was shocked that you made an appointment to come see me where else you could’ve just called me  

Ray: I decided to do things that normal people do, like making an appointment to see someone 

***they both laughed*** 

Jase: drink? 



Ray: of course 

***Jase went to pour them drinks and Ray went to the wall where different pictures of the khumalo family members were and 

he saw princesses pictures and he smirked admiring her beauty*** 

Ray: nice family you have here 

***he said receiving a glass from Jase*** 

Jase: yeah but they are a handful I must say 

Ray: I know what you mean man 

***they went and sat down on the couches*** 

Jase: so what’s up  

Ray: im here to cash in on that favour you owe me 

***Jase raised his eyebrow*** 

Jase: ooh 

Ray: yeah 

***Jase sighed*** 

Jase: ok im listening 

Ray: my containers are being held by authorities off shore in Cape Town so I really need them released as in yesterday 

Jase: ooh ok what happened, don’t tell me your papers weren’t  straight man that’s so unlike you 

Ray: nah it’s not that, someone snitched on me 

Jase:  and who’s that fool 

Ray: someone who’s about to regret it, so? 

Jase: how long have they been in customs? 

Ray: a few days 

Jase: ok I can work with that 

Ray: so how long will it take? 

Jase: two to three day 

Ray: ok not bad 

Jase: so are you thinking of moving this side 

Ray: I haven’t decided yet but lately I think I found a good enough reason to make me want to move this side 

***Jase raised his eyebrow*** 

Jase: a woman? 

***Ray chuckled and he gulped down his drink and he stood up***  

Ray: yeah the future Mrs La Parca 

***he said that with smirk on his face and Jase laughed*** 



Jase: mmmmh I hope I’ll get the wedding invite to come see you being tide down by a woman with my own eyes 

***Ray laughed*** 

Ray: believe me you’ll definitely get one 

Jase: good 

Ray: ok then Kray my man let me get going I’ll wait for your call 

Jase: yeah 

***they shook hands again and he walked to the door and he stopped and turned*** 

Ray: marriage life suits you chale I mean we had a decent conversation without you insulting or threatening me   

***Jase laughed*** 

Jase: fuck off Ray man 

***Ray laughed*** 

Ray: oops I guess I spoke too soon 

***they laughed and Jase showed him the middle finger and Ray walked out laughing….. then Jase dialled his brother’s 

numbers and he answered on the third ring*** 

Snakes: bafo 

Jase: foza guess who just left my office 

Snakes: Ray 

Jase: yeah and he came to cash in on that  favour I owe him 

Snakes: ok what did he want? 

Jase: his containers are being held by authorities off shore in Cape Town so he needs them released ASAP 

Snakes: at least he didn’t want us to help him win a war or something 

Jase: yeah at least 

Snakes: so why are his containers held in custom 

Jase: someone snitched on him and he said his papers are legit  

Snakes: then it won’t be a problem I’ll handle it 

Jase: thanks foza 

Snakes: sho….ohh and did you get my messages 

***Jase chuckled*** 

Jase: those messages about shamba or simba, the lion that was killed for attacking its owner 

Snakes: mmmmh our brother from another mother was killed man, taken down in cold blood for defending our land from the 

white man 

***jase laughed***  

Jase: what are you talking about now mamba? 



Snakes: shamba the lion bafo 

Jase: ok, a lion is our brother from another mother? 

Snakes: yeah I mean we have half human half animals in our family so in a way he’s our brother from another mother you get 

me 

****jase laughed out loud***  

Jase: you are sick mamba seriously sick 

***he continued to laugh and snakes joined him*** 

Snakes: yeah you should have seen the condolences on new24 pouring in for shamba’s family, it was hilarious bafo others were 

even claiming to rename itiger (R10) after shamba,  

***Jase continued to laugh***  

Snakes: they even said Kruger national park should be named Shamba national park 

***they laughed*** 

Snakes: im telling you south African are messed up in the head bafo, I mean no one cared to ask about the white dude shamba 

attacked they only send  #RestInPeace messages to shamba praising him about the battle he fought with the white man 

Jase: snakes stop please 

Snakes: dude even Julius malema said an inquiry should be opened for the authorities to investigate further cause shamba was 

defending himself from the white man that wanted to take his land 

***jase was now in stitches*** 

Snakes: eish shambiro tried but he failed foza I also say he must rest in peace at least he died trying to take his land back from 

the white man so my respect to him 

***they both laughed, jase even had tears running down his cheeks*** 

Snakes: eeh shap bafo let me get back to work  

Jase: sha…shap….. 

***they ended the call and Jase continued to laugh*** 
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****NARRATED*** 

 

***At the Mogapi’s household, kitso, his father and Mamiki were sitting in the lounge while naledi’s grandmother was sleeping 

in her bedroom *** 

Mamiki: so what can I do for you gentleman 

***she asked looking at them*** 

Tsietsi: we are here because of naledi 

***kitso’s father said*** 

Mamiki: nx what did that girl do now? 

***kitso frowned, well he knows that Mamiki despises naledi cause he used to console her whenever she would put her down 

or say something that broke her spirit even more and luckily kitso already told his father of the kind of woman Mamiki is*** 

Kitso: she didn’t do anything im the one that actually did something to her 

Mamiki: I don’t understand 

Tsietsi: Miss Mogapi my son kitso is your granddaughter’s father 

Mamiki: oooh 

***Kitso’s father was surprised by her reaction cause if naledi was his daughter he would be punching kitso’s teeth out by now 

*** 

Tsietsi: yeah, ummm look I know my son wronged your daughter in the most despicable way ever but he’s sorry miss Mogapi 

and he’s here to ask for forgiveness and even pay for damages for impregnating you daughter out of wedlock 

***Mamiki smiled when he heard about the “damages” part……. after trying so hard to raise some funds  to pay loan sharks she 

owes now an opportunity just presented its self just like that *** 

Mamiki: wow that’s good, a man does that my boy 

***kitso clenched his jaw when he saw her smiling like that  cause he knew it was about the damages money that made her 

smile like a cheap prostitute*** 

Mamiki: so are you here to pay for the damages 

***she asked a bit excited*** 

Kitso: is naledi here 



***Mamiki cleared her throat*** 

Mamiki: ummm no but don’t worry im sure she won’t mind you paying damages for Lesedi I mean she’s your daughter after all  

***kitso got angry looking at Mamiki he wished he could strangle her, he remembers how naledi would cry every time she said 

Mamiki said hurtful things to her*** 

Kitso: no I need to ask for forgiveness from naledi first and to hear from her that she actually is ok with me paying for the 

damages and that she’s willing to let me have a relationship with my daughter 

***mamiki’s face fell when kitso said that cause that meant for her to get the damages money she  first has to beg naledi to 

allow kitso have a relationship with lesedi*** 

Tsietsi: so miss Mogapi can we see naledi so my son can apologise to her and maybe find a way forward with the whole thing 

***Mamiki cleared her throat*** 

Mamiki: well she moved out and I don’t know where she is 

Tsietsi: what do you mean 

Mamiki: she had a fall out with my late brother some time back and she moved out and I haven’t see her since 

Kitso: what did Thabo do to her? 

Mamiki: wait you know Thabo?...... anyway  that is not important now 

***kitso huffed, he prayed Thabo didn’t touch her*** 

Kitso: I hope he didn’t succeed in forcing himself on her 

***he said that looking angry and Mamiki swallowed***  

Mamiki: what…what do you mean by that? 

Tsietsi: son that’s not why we are here please stop, ummm miss Mogapi please get in contact with your daughter and please 

plead with her on my son’s behalf so we can do right by our granddaughter, we need to introduce her to our ancestors so they 

can know her and  protect her  

Mamiki: I know don’t worry I’ll talk to her 

Tsietsi: ok thank you, you can contact me using these numbers to give me feedback on your talk with her 

***he said giving her his card*** 

Mamiki: ok I’ll do just that 

Tsietsi: thank you 

***then he stood up and kitso also stood up and they shook mamiki’s hand***  

Tsietsi: we will wait for your call 

*** she nodded then they walked out going to their car*** 

Mamiki: shit…..nx now i have to beg that ungrateful girl just because I need that money, nx and its all thabo’s fault if only he 

didn’t do what he did and I wouldn’t be in this predicament and mama wouldn’t be in that state she’s in nx, I hope he burns in 

hell for putting mom and I through all this rubbish 

***he said that to herself looking angry then her mother slowly walked in the living room*** 

Koko: who were those people and what did they want  



Mamiki: aarg it was that boy that got naledi pregnant and his father 

Koko: what did they want? 

Mamiki: the boy said he wants to have a relationship with Lesedi and he also wants to pay damages  

Koko: I hope you told them naledi is no longer part of this family 

***she said that sitting down slowly*** 

Mamiki: mama not now please  

Koko: Mamiki I thought i told you I don’t want your useless daughter in my house ever again  

Mamiki: ma we need that money ok and im sure this might even make naledi to come back home 

***she said that trying to convince her mother*** 

Koko: I said I don’t want her in my house and that’s that….. She chose that boy over me the person that raised her since she was 

a baby and she had the guts to let that boy insult me in my own house so she’s dead to me! 

***she said that with a firm voice*** 

Mamiki: mama we need her ok please just let her come back this once I really need that money 

Koko: if you want that money then go hold that meeting at your house and not here 

***she said that and slowly got up and she flinched with pain then she slowly walked to her bedroom and Mamiki sighed 

frustrated then she took her phone and called naledi and she didn’t answer her call but then she tried again and still nothing….. 

She tried once more and luckily naledi answered this time*** 

Naledi: Mamiki 

Mamiki: naledi we need to meet and talk 

Naledi: talk about what 

Mamiki: about Lesedi 

Naledi: what about her 

Mamiki: lets meet and talk, don’t make beg naledi assomblief ( please)  

Naledi: well I can’t meet up with you so it’s either you say what you want to say over the phone or forever hold your piece 

Mamiki: o nale lleme nou mogirl neh? ( you talk to me like that  now naledi) 

Naledi: im my mother’s daughter after all, now bua (talk) or hang up cause I don’t have all day Mamiki  

***she said annoyed and Mamiki laughed a bit as she couldn’t believe that naledi was the one  talking to her like that, but then 

she decided to leave the issue for another day and focus on an important issue being the moola *** 

Mamiki: ok then, your baby daddy was here with his father  

Naledi: askies what? 

***she asked shocked*** 

Mamiki: yes and he wants to have a relationship with Lesedi I mean he’s even ready to pay for damages  

***naledi laughed not believing what she was hearing*** 

Mamiki: I know you are still hurt by what he did to you but girly you should be grateful that he saw the light and he’s willing to 

right his wrongs unlike your useless father who’s enjoying his life with that fat ugly bitch instead of looking for you 



***naledi swallowed hard as Mamiki said that cause this thing about her father was still painful to her*** 

Naledi: look I want nothing to do with kitso Mamiki you hear me 

Mamiki: stop being selfish man nx, why are you preventing Lesedi to have a relationship with her father or keng ( what) you 

want her to despise you when she’s old and she learns that you are the one that kept her from having a relationship with her 

father cause believe me girly  I’ll make sure she knows you refused point blank 

***she said that with no care whatsoever*** 

Naledi: ooh please Mamiki we both know all you want is the money and nothing else so stop pretending as if you care it doesn’t 

suite you 

***she said with an annoyed voice*** 

Mamiki: mxm  well you are right girly ……. well since I know no one will ever marry you then  its better I get the damages money 

as consolation of sending money for your upkeep when you were growing up 

***she said that with no care in the world***  

Naledi: WOW! 

***she said that hurt a bit*** 

Mamiki: look man tell your blesser gore kuku eo ya gao ga e tshabe ( that your vagina is not going anywhere) that you have 

some things you need to take care of for Lesedi  im sure he will understand 

Naledi: Mamiki I don’t want that bastard near my daughter you hear me so tell him to take his fucken money and fuck off  

Mamiki: heeh ebile o kgona le go rogana ( you can even swear) this days….. Anyway listen here mogirl, lesedi need to be 

introduced to her father’s ancestors so they can know her and protect her or else she will get sick as time goes on or get bad 

luck for the rest of her life just like you or even die, now listen here you are not doing this for that boy but for Lesedi unless you 

are prepared to lose her to death then cool…… cause  as for me I’ll just find another way to raise money  

***naledi kept quiet not knowing what to say*** 

Mamiki: I may be a bad person and mother to you mogirl but I never stopped you from finding your father even though he hurt 

me badly, so stop with your selfishness and let lesedi have a relationship with her father man jealousy ke ya eng( why are you 

jealous) just because papagao ke setlaela sa monna le pipi enyane ( your father is a fool with a small dick) it doesn’t mean you 

should punish that boy even though he realised his mistakes while lesedi is still young 

Naledi: yho bye Mamiki 

***she was just enough with her*** 

Mamiki: hey wena naledi im still talking to…. 

***tuh tuh tuh tuh….. naledi hanged up*** 

Mamiki: nx 

***she clicked her tongue and threw her phone on top of the sofa***    

. 

. 

. 

**** well naledi sat there in the lounge as tears  streamed down her cheeks, she didn’t understand why kitso was now 

interested in Lesedi cause he point blank said she should abort and now he’s back wanting to claim her…. She then wiped her 

tears and sighed deeply, she was a bit down cause since yesterday Heath has been distant emotionally, it was like something 



was bothering him but he refused to tell her. He kept on saying that its work related and that she shouldn’t worry about it but 

she worries cause he looked really troubled, even this morning he didn’t have breakfast saying he has an early meeting…… 

anyway she decided to take lunch to him since he didn’t eat his breakfast so that she can tell him about mamiki’s call cause 

even though she despises her and that she’s a coin lover but some of the things she said made sense……. So she took a shower 

again and changed her clothes then her driver drove her to Heath’s company……..they finally arrived and she got off and went 

inside, well it’s her first time here and she was mesmerised with how the place looked, professional and upper class is what the 

inside of the building looked like….. anyway she walked to the reception area and she told the lady that she’s here to see the 

CEO and since the lady sees naledi’s portrait in heath’s office whenever he summons her to his office she didn’t give her 

problems, she told her where heath’s office is and naledi thanked her and went to the elevator and it took her to his floor…… 

when she got to that floor it was quiet, in the far corner there were cosy couches and a table in the middle  and she also saw  a 

desk not far from the door and she concluded it’s the PA’s desk but it was empty so she walked to the door and it was slightly 

opened and she heard a woman talking and heath replying so she decided to eavesdrop on the conversation with her heart 

beating fast  cause the way they spoke was suspicious even heath’s voice was soft and the lady was busy sniffing as if she was 

crying*** 

. 

. 

. 

****HEATH**** 

 

***well im at work and it’s been hectic since I got here, my business is doing so well that im thinking of expanding it, and as for 

obim and I things are great between us, I love that woman people and I thank God every day for bringing her into my life. Im a 

happy man and my wife and kids are also happy so I can safely say that “ God don butta my bread ooo” (God has answered my 

prayers)  im just on top of the world…… but last night I think  I got her worried because of my sour mood, well the thing is 

yesterday I decided to do some research on her absent father because of the dowry (lobola) issue cause I know for a fact that 

her granny and mother will never accept dowry for naledi  from me, and what I found out just shocked me to the core and it 

also got me worried. Well obim once told me her father’s name and surname and even though she said his name is James 

Moeketsi I never thought for a moment that it will be lerato’s father, because I mean there are many James Moeketsi’s out 

there. Now I don’t know how to go about it cause guys I just realised that I dated two sisters and married one of them, it’s just 

fucked up cause I was sure I was done with lerato but now I just found out that she’s my sister in law and I don’t even know 

how to tell obim…… mxm all of this is just fucked up im telling ya’ll. Anyway im now laying on the couch taking a break before 

my next meeting and I hear a knock on the door and it opens, I sat up straight and it was Jolene my PA… she was holding a 

brown paper bag, it’s probably my lunch*** 

Jolene: your food sir 

***I smiled*** 

Me: thanks  

***she put it on top of the table and I opened it and it was pork ribs (my favourite) and French fries and I saw her looking at a 

huge portrait of naledi that is on the wall with a pained look on her face….. ummm ok*** 

Jolene: she’s beautiful  

Me: yeah she is 

***I said that smiling*** 

Jolene: ummm can I sit down for a minute sir 

Me: umm sure 

***ok she looked a bit down now*** 



Jolene: so your ring…does it mean you are married now 

***I looked at my ring *** 

Me: yeah 

Jolene: and I didn’t get an invite, I thought I meant something to you sir 

***ok what is all this now*** 

Me: it was an intimate thing but don’t worry you’ll be invited to the white wedding 

Jolene: ok….ummm sir can I ask you something and please be honest 

Me: sure 

Jolene: am I attractive  

***I cleared my throat….what sort of a question is that*** 

Me: ummm yeah you are, why are you asking me that? 

Jolene: cause ever since that time we slept together I’ve…. I’ve been in love with you but you don’t even notice me  

***the fuck?*** 

Me: Jolene… 

***she interrupted me*** 

Jolene: I know it’s inappropriate to say all this cause you clearly told me you love someone and I shouldn’t catch feelings and 

the fact that you are my boss and now you are married but I…I just had to tell you how I feel cause after lerato I thought maybe 

you’ll see me and notice I how much im in love with you but you didn’t and now you are married 

***I sighed God not this please*** 

Me: look Jolene you are a beautiful girl and you have an amazing body and a kind heart  but I don’t see you like that, im sorry 

you feel like that but I don’t  

***a tear escaped her eye and I got closer to her and I held and she cried, fuck why is Jolene doing this, to tell you the truth I 

never knew she felt this way…. I mean not even once has she seduced or even fluttered with me after we fucked one time  

when I was at my lowest that time when  naledi broke up with me after lerato beat her up*** 

Me: look I need you to do me a favour 

***she nodded*** 

Me: I want you to bury or get rid of those feelings cause I belong to someone else now Jolene and I love her with my all and I 

can never cheat on her no matter what 

Jolene: don’t you think I tried Heath but every day they grow stronger 

***fuck no*** 

Me: then im afraid I’ll have to let you go then cause I can’t give you what you want and I also can’t have an awkward working 

relationship with my PA 

*** she sighed looking down and I lifted her face up and looked in her eyes….shame she’s hurt **** 

Me: we’ve come a long way Jolene please don’t do this cause I would hate to lose a good PA like you over some one sided 

feelings 

***tears ran down her cheeks and I wiped them**** 



Me: please 

Jolene: ok I’ll try harder 

***it came out as a whisper and I sighed with relief and I held her as she sobbed….the truth is I don’t have time to be looking 

for another PA and still give the new PA time to get used to how I do thing, already work is piling up so I need Jolene I mean this 

girl has been with me for years and she has been good to me and she’s also been doing an amazing job as my PA*** 

Voice: wow this looks cosy 

*** I swear my whole body froze and I let go of Jolene slowly….. I looked at the door and obim was standing there with tears in 

her eyes, fuck I can already see on her face what she’s thinking*** 

Me: obim it’s not what it looks like 

***she didn’t say anything, she just walked in and put the basket she was holding on top of the table and she walked to the 

door…. I got up and ran towards her and I grabbed her arm with my heart beating fast*** 

Me: let’s talk please 

***she swallowed looking away with her bottom lip trembling and I know that happens when she’s extremely hurt or angry……I 

turned to look at Jolene who was standing there while whipping her tears*** 

Me: Jolene excuse us and reschedule the rest of my meetings today to another day 

Jolene: but sir you…. 

***I interrupted her*** 

Me: now Jolene!  

***I said that with a firm voice *** 

Jolene: ye….yes sir 

***she walked out and closed the door then naledi yanked her arm from my grip and she attempted to walk out but I grabbed 

her arm again*** 

Me: obim its not what you think ok…look at me please 

Naledi: let go of me heath 

*** this is not happening*** 

Me: look naledi I was just comforting her ok nothing more 

***she turned her head and looked at me*** 

Naledi: when you look at me do you see stupid written on my forehead 

Me: ofcourse not obim i… 

***she interrupted me*** 

Naledi: I heard your little chat ok! 

***she yelled and I sighed*** 

Me: so you eavesdropped on our conversation, tell me what where you hoping to hear mmmmh 

Naledi:  wow you are just unbelievable….. just let go of me please 

*** she said that with a breaking voice*** 



Me: no, we gonna sit down and talk like married couple should 

***she’s not going anywhere until we resolve this*** 

Naledi: I have nothing to say to you, now let go of me 

***I clenched my jaws while looking at her intensely*** 

Me: naledi listen carefully cause im gonna say this once….. we are not going to fight over Jolene cause besides the fact that 

she’s just my PA, she’s not an important factor whatsoever!  

***I warned her and she just kept quiet*** 

Me: im not cheating on you and I’ll never cheat on you cause I love you and you know that 

***she rolled her eyes…. Wait did she just roll her eyes at me*** 

Me: do that again, just roll your eyes at me again and you’ll see what I’ll do to you!  

***I warned her and she looked away*** 

Naledi: just let go of me Heath  

***she said that trying to wiggle her arm out of my grip but I didn’t let her go*** 

Me: what do you want me to say to convince you that nothing is going on between me and her? 

Naledi: nothing, you don’t owe me any explanation I mean it’s your life and you can do whatever you wanna do with it  

***I was getting upset cause I can see what she’s trying to do…… so I let her go and I went to lock the door and I put the key in 

my pocket and I looked at her….. she looked upset and I sighed feeling like shit cause im the reason she is*** 

Me: naledi….. 

***she interrupted me*** 

Naledi: you know I knew you were too good to be true but because im a fool I fell for your charms 

***I gave her the “wtf” look…fuck I sincerely  hope it’s her hormones that made her say that to me *** 

Naledi: I mean why would a guy like you fall for an albino girl like me mmmh 

***I closed my eye while clenching my jaws getting pissed off by the second now*** 

Me: naledi! 

***I warned her but she continued*** 

Naledi: I mean my own mother despises me, my father wanted me dead, my baby daddy abandoned me and the only person I 

trusted with my life chose his son who tried to rape me over me and then disowned me when I tried to stand up for myself ….. I 

mean why would you stay faithful to a damaged thing like me i…. 

*** I interrupted her*** 

Me: SHUT UP…..SHUT THE FUCK UP! 

***I roared and she kept quiet with tear running down her cheeks*** 

Me: TALK THAT SHIT ABOUT YOURSELF AGAIN AND YOU’LL SEE WHAT I’LL DO TO YOU, NX YOU DEY CRAZE( ARE YOU OUT OF 

YOUR MIND) 

***I said that breathing heavily*** 

Me: if you’re saying all this to hurt me naledi know that it’s working ok its fucken working! 



*** she didn’t say anything she just looked away while breathing heavily***  

Me: look it might have been wrong of me to console Jolene I get that and im sorry ok  

***she continued to keep quiet then she went to the couch and sat down and she buried her face in her hands, I sighed and i 

went to sit next to her…… im not fighting with my wife because of my PA, NEVER!*** 

Naledi: do you have feelings for her 

***she finally spoke*** 

Me: no I don’t, I’ve never looked at her like that before obim 

Naledi: if so then why is she still your PA 

*** I sighed*** 

Me: cause she’s good at her job naledi and I don’t have time to be looking for another PA 

Naledi: please open the door I wanna go home 

Me: naledi! 

Naledi: please heath, I don’t wanna be here ok, I shouldn’t have come in the first place 

Me: you are not leaving this office until we solve this  

Naledi: heath please 

***she said standing up and she wiped her tears*** 

Me: im dead serious naledi, we’re not fighting because of Jolene 

***she kept quiet and sat down again and I sighed*** 

Me: obim im sorry you walked in on that, I swear with all my kids’ lives im not cheating on you or even have feelings for her….. I 

love you naledi only you 

***she looked away and I got closer to her*** 

Me: I love you obim please let’s not fight over this, you’re not supposed to stress you’ll upset my kids please 

***I said putting my hand on her belly***  

Naledi: you once got mad when kitso called me and you even told me to stay away from him and I did even though he’s my 

baby daddy and now I find you holding your fuck buddy and im supposed to smile cause im the wife and she’s a non-factor  

Me: ofcourse not obim  

Naledi: then what is it heath, how do you think it makes me feel to find out that you once slept with your PA and she’s still 

working for you and now she just confessed her undying love to you 

***I looked down…shit she heard the whole thing*** 

Naledi: I came here to have lunch with my husband only to find another woman in his arms how do you expect me to feel heath 

mmmmh 

Me: im sorry obim….. I love you naledi and only you 

Naledi: please open the door I want to leave 

Me: obim please 

Naledi: you’ll find me at home, please open the door  



***I sat there looking down…. Fuck she’s hurt*** 

Naledi: its either her or me heath im tired of  always being someone’s second best or being  forced to understand certain things 

even though I don’t….. I want you to make your decision now so I know where I stand with you 

. 

. 
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****NARRATED**** 

 

*** heath looked at naledi with a pained look cause he just realised that naledi doesn’t believe how much she means to him for 

her to be making him to choose between his PA and herself*** 

Heath: naledi 

***he called her name and naledi didn’t even look at her*** 

Heath: do you even know how much you mean to me 

Naledi: I thought I did but not anymore 

***he swallowed*** 

Heath: the fact that all that rubbish that happened with Jolene made you doubt my love for you it means you don’t know how 

much I love you and live for you 

***she didn’t say anything*** 

Heath: fine I’ll fire her but know that im disappointed at you 

*** she continued to keep quiet…. Then he remembered his granny’s words when she told him about the obstacles they will 

face before they reach the end of the tunnel and he sighed*** 

Heath: I love you ok and im sorry you walked in on that obim 

Naledi: Mamiki called 

***she said not even looking at him and he frowned looking at her*** 

Heath: your mother 

***she nodded*** 

Heath: what did she want? 

Naledi: kitso and his father went to see her and he convinced her to try and convince me to let him have a relationship with 

Lesedi  

*** Heath chuckled not believing what he was hearing*** 

Naledi: why is It that every time im happy people try to ruin it 

Heath: obim! 

Naledi: I was happy heath, for the first time in my life I relaxed and let my guard down and let all the happiness I was feeling 

take over then kitso happens and he’s trying by all means to push his was into my life after breaking me and then I come to 

seek comfort from my supposed husband and I find him with another woman in his arms, what have I done to deserve all this 

heath, am I such an abomination that happiness refuses to stay with me 



***she said that crying and heath held her tight feeling like someone just punched him below his belt*** 

Heath: im sorry obim….. im really sorry I promise I’ll fix things, please don’t cry 

*** she just cried on his chest as mamiki’s words played in her head….. heath then cupped her face and planted a kiss on her 

lips*** 

Heath: I’ll fire Jolene and I’ll have a talk with that dickhead ex of yours ok….. please don’t stress ok 

***she nodded*** 

Heath: and im sorry you found me comforting another woman and I swear on my unborn babies never again my love ok 

***she nodded and he kissed her forehead*** 

. 

. 

. 

**** well Mbali was attending only two lectures today and she was done with one and she was on her way to another one 

when her phone rang and it was Ray…. She smiled with her heart beating fast then she answered*** 

Mbali: hey 

Ray: princess change of plans Im gonna send you a knew address where we gonna meet 

Mbali: ooh ok 

Ray: yeah you know how your brother’s are so meeting in public might get you in trouble and we don’t want that right 

Mbali: ummm yeah sure 

*** she said disappointed “so he doesn’t wanna be seen in public with me” she thought to herself*** 

Ray: ooh and pack an overnight bag cause you gonna need it tomorrow morning and don’t forget your books cause you’ll leave 

from here to your lectures tomorrow morning 

Mbali: huh? But I though we are just gonna have lunch 

Ray: just pack an overnight bag princess, I’ll see you in three hours’ time and please don’t be late 

Mbali: oh ok 

*** she said confused a bit then he dropped the call and soon her phone beeped and it was an address and the apartment 

number, she sighed and dialled her brother nhlaka’s numbers *** 

Nhlaka: baby girl 

Mbali: bhuti unjani( how are you) 

Nhlaka: im good my love and you 

Mbali: im good too…..ummm bhuti tonight im gonna go for a pyjama party at one of my friends place, it’s her birth day and 

that’s how she wants to celebrate it instead of going to a club or something 

Nhlaka: mmmmh 

Mbali: so im going and I’ll come back tomorrow 

***she said that crossing her fingers*** 

Nhlaka: what about your lectures princess 



Mbali: i’ll attend bhuti I’ll go  straight from her place 

Nhlaka: alright and you better call me if something happens ok 

Mbali: I will bhuti, I love you and thank you 

Nhlaka: I love you too and take care of yourself ok 

Mbali: I will bhuti bye 

Nhlaka: bye 

***then he  ended the call and she breathed out loud, her hands were even shaking and she felt bad lying to her brother like 

that but she also was curious of how her date with Ray will be like…. Anyway she went to attend her last lecturer***  

. 

. 

. 

*** Well she arrived at the address Ray send her and she was nervous as hell she drove in and found a parking spot and she got 

out and also took out her over-night bag and she locked the car and walked in, she got in an elevator and she got off on the 

second floor and walked to the door and she knocked then ray opened, he was shirtless and Mbali swallowed hard when her 

eyes landed on his hard abs *** 

Ray: princess come in 

***he said that with a smile on his face and she did and when she turned around to face him she found him standing behind 

her with his hands in his pocket*** 

Ray: hey 

Mbali: hi 

***she said shyly and Ray got closer to her and he took her bag and put it on the floor and he put his big hand on her waist and 

cupped her face with another one and he planted a wet kiss on her lips*** 

Ray: thank you for coming 

***she just nodded with her cheeks turning red and Ray leaned in for another kiss and this time he deepened the kiss making 

Mbali to moan softly, his hand that was on her waist travelled to her ass and he squeezed it tight and he groaned as he pushed 

her closer to his body and she felt his boner……..she pulled out of the kiss and looked down shyly*** 

Ray: I cooked something for us but for now I just want to bury myself inside of you  

***he said that and kissed her forehead and Mbali just swallowed hard at that statement*** 

Mbali: huh? 

***she asked confused and Ray kissed her forehead and he smirked*** 

Ray: what did I say earlier on today at your apartment? 

***she swallowed*** 

Mbali: that…that im yours and you hate sharing 

Ray: mmmmh and now I just wanna bury my face between your legs then have you for dessert   

***he said that and smashed his lips onto hers and she just stood there frozen***       

. 
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****NARRATED*** 

 

*** she kissed him back when he sucked on her bottom lip slowly, she wanted to stop him so bad but the way he was holding 

her tight and the way he was kissing her just drove her crazy, the kiss got heated and Ray grabbed her ass and picked her up 

and Mbali wrapped her legs around his waist and Ray went to the bedroom with her while they continued to kiss, they got in 

the bedroom and Ray put her on top of the bed gently and he got on top of her and they continued to kiss. Ray was busy 

touching and squeezing her body while groaning here and there, yes he has been with different woman from different 

countries and races but what he was feeling was just foreign to him. He was feeling things he has never felt before by just 

kissing and touching her so he wondered what he will feel once he’s inside her, he then stopped kissing her lips and he went to 

her neck and he sucked on it going down with Mbali moaning loud, he then bite her chin gently then he stopped and he took 

her shirt off and she wasn’t wearing a bra and he cursed*** 

Ray: fuck…… 

***then he also took off her jeans along with her now wet lacy thong and as soon as his eyes landed on her freshly shave pussy 

his body shivered, as for Mbali she had her hands covering her eyes….. then ray went up to her face and took off her hands and 

planted a wet kiss on her lips*** 

Ray: are you a virgin my flower 

***he goggled the meaning of Mbali…. Then Mbali blushed and she shook her head no and he perked her lips again***  

Ray: is that boy the reason you are not 

***she bite her bottom lips looking away embarrassed and she nodded and Ray clenched his jaw then he kissed her jaw line*** 

Ray: ok so let me make this clear to you my flower, you are about to lose your real virginity now and I hope you are ready 

Mbali: huh? 

*** he kissed her chin*** 

Ray: I said you are about to lose your real virginity now….. cause that boy was just paving the way for a real dick to enter you all 

along 

***Mbali looked at him shocked by his statement…. She swallowed hard and Ray smirked*** 

Ray: fuck im gonna enjoy this 

***Mbali swallowed hard again then Ray kissed her again and as soon as she got in the mood he left her lips and he kissed her 

going down on her with Mbali moaning loud while grabbing the bed sheets, he kissed and gently bites both her inner thighs. 

And when he got to her nana he blew cold air on it and he licked it with Mbali moaning out loud then he gently sucked on her 



pussy lips and that made Mbali to lose it, he would leave the other one and suck on the another one gently for some time then 

he would stop and lick her nana again and blew cold air again. He then started sucking on her clit gently while his hands were 

holding his waist tight stopping her from jerking up and down, he would bite gently and suck making Mbali to lose her mind. 

Then she felt his tongue pushing it on her entrance and she just lost it, she grabbed the sheets tight moaning out loud as she 

felt extreme pleasure take over, Ray did things to her pussy that made her come hard on his face and he licked her clean and he 

went to her face and she had her eyes closed with her lips patted a bit while she breathed heavily*** 

Ray: look at me my flower 

***she slowly opened her eyes and looked at him*** 

Mbali: what… what did you do to me? 

***he smirked and kissed her lips*** 

Ray: I just simply took you to muff town my flower and now im about to take you to paradise  

Mbali: huh? 

***he just kissed her making her taste herself while rubbing her clit….. all this time Ray was still dressed in his jeans. After some 

time of kissing hungrily he pulled out of the kiss and he got off the bed and took off his jean and when Mbali saw the bulge of 

his erect dick printed on his now wet briefs she froze, and when he took off his briefs she swallowed hard with her heart 

pounding hard against her chest with her eyes popped out*** 

Ray: you look scared my flower 

***he said that while jerking his huge and hard anaconda up and down with a smirk on his face*** 

Mbali: i…. maybe we shouldn’t….. I mean i… 

***she stammered and Ray got on top of the bed between her legs and he rubbed her pussy entrance with the tip of his dick 

and she moaned out loud*** 

Ray: are you on any contraceptives my flower 

Mbali: ummm ye....yeah….injection 

Ray: good cause I wanna have you raw don’t worry im clean and I hope you clean too 

***she just nodded that’s all she could do, she was at his mercy and there was nothing she could do, she wanted to tell him she 

cant do this but it was like something inside of her stops her every time, and her seeing the size of his dick wasn’t helping… he 

then smashed his lips on hers and they kissed hungrily, he then tried to push himself in but she was just too tight, he tried two 

times and he couldn’t get in so he resorted to fingering  her for some time with her moaning out loud  then out of the blue he 

stopped and  he pushed himself in and Mbali shut her eyes tight as she felt some pain when her walls expanded…. Ray groaned 

and cursed when he felt her warmth and tightness around his shaft*** 

Ray: fuck….. you are tight my flower 

***he said that and started moving slow and he groaned from deep down his throat *** 

Ray: look at me my flower please 

***he begged her and she did and he kissed her lips while moving slowly and she moaned when he went deeper, she dug her 

nails on his back as he moved at a slow pace but deeper. He was groaning from deep down his throat, he then pulled her right 

leg up and he went in and out of her increasing his pace a bit, she was moaning out loud….. He increased his pace going in and 

out of her fast and she screamed out loud as felt extreme pleasure kicking in, as for Ray he was in his own world. He went faster 

and faster and Mbali screamed out loud ray’s name as an orgasm hit her out of the blue and well Ray stopped and pulled out 

then he got out of bed and pulled Mbali to the edge of the bed and he got between her legs and spread them wide and he 

entered her again and a loud groan escaped his mouth while Mbali just gasped, her body was numb from that orgasm that hit 

her but when Ray started moving again her body came back to life….. All this things she was feeling were foreign to her cause 



she has never experienced any of them when she was with Kyle, the way he held her and the way he moved his waist and  the 

size of his dick just drove her crazy, by now Ray was fucking her senselessly while holding her waist tight, he was going so deep 

that she felt like his shaft was poking her womb. He was going so fast that Mbali would lose her breath every now and then and 

when she caught it she would scream out loud and the slapping of their bodies and Ray’s loud groans was just out of this world. 

Well a second orgasm hit her and her whole body shook and her toes curled up and she screamed out loud his name and Ray 

stopped moving with sweat dripping from his body, he pulled out and he pushed the mattress off the base a bit and made her 

kneel on the base of the bed and he spread her legs apart and he slammed into her and started moving by going faster and 

faster making Mbali to lose her breath. His grip on her waist was getting tighter and tighter as he fucked her hard*** 

Mbali: goshhhhhh Rayyyyyyy 

*** she screamed out loud when another orgasm hit her and Ray this time fucked her through it as he felt his build up*** 

Ray: SHIT…… FUCKKKKKK 

**** he said that getting nearer to the finishing line and he just fucked her hard and way faster and he quickly pulled out *** 

Ray: FUCCCCCKKKKK! 

**** he cursed with his deep voice  as he shot his cum on her back then he cursed again and gasped for air for some time then 

he stood there for some time trying to catch his breath with his knees shaking, then he pulled out*** 

Ray: don’t move ok im coming 

***he said to Mbali and she nodded then he went to the bathroom and he came back with a wet towel and he cleaned himself 

and Mbali’s back and her nana too and she got off the base and she balance herself with the side drawer as her knees were 

failing her and after Ray was done they got into bed and Ray pulled her to lay on top of him with both their hearts beating too 

fast*** 

Ray: are you ok my mamiwota 

*** Mbali laughed a bit with a tired voice then she nodded*** 

Ray: I hope I didn’t hurt you 

***she shook her head no but yho her pussy was on fire, it was burning*** 

Ray: you sure? 

**he asked her then she sighed*** 

Mbali: my nana is burning up 

Ray: nana? 

***he asked with an amused voice and Mbali giggled*** 

Mbali: yeah I mean pussy 

Ray: mmmmh well I told you you were about to lose your virginity for real today 

***she giggled*** 

Mbali: “just ray” 

Ray: mara mma? ( beautiful?) 

***she giggled again*** 

Mbali: why did you…. You know, I mean it was our first date so I thought maybe we will get to know each other first but 

we…you know 



***ray chuckled then he cleared his throat*** 

Ray: well do you regret what just happened 

Mbali: umm no I don’t  

*** then he flipped them over and he was on top looking down on her*** 

Ray: well im glad and to answer your kinda confusing question or rather your kinda confusing statement……well my flower this 

is me meaning im a different breed all together, I don’t do things like ordinary men do, im me and I do things my way, when I 

want to do them and whenever I wanna do them 

***she swallowed looking at him*** 

Ray: so you my flower you need to keep up cause firstly I love sex and now I think im addicted to your “nana” and secondly like I 

told you I hate sharing and you don’t even wanna know what I’d do to you if you were to give another nigga what’s mine 

***she swallowed hard cause he said that with a smile on his face but the tone of his voice was scary*** 

Ray: look I’ve never been in a committed relationship before in fact I never thought I’d be in one ever but now here I am now, 

so be you and never change yourself for me cause I think I prefer this you, let me just say you are a fresh of breath air  but one 

thing you should never do is to cheat on me my flower cause you’ll regret it ok 

***she nodded right after swallowing again*** 

Mbali: and I hope you won’t cheat on me too cause I can go crazy if I want to remember the same blood that runs through my 

brothers veins also run through my own veins too so I can go savage if Im pushed 

***Ray smiled wide at that impressed by her then he kissed her lips*** 

Ray: mmmmh I like that 

***she smiled a bit*** 

Ray: another thing I hope you’ll never run away or give up on us when your family learns about us  

***he asked her with a raised eyebrow and she sighed*** 

Mbali: konje there’s still that 

Ray: yeah so? 

Mbali: well know that im not gonna run or give up but I’ll probably pee on myself when my brother smiso learns of us 

Ray: scared of him? 

***she nodded*** 

Ray: mmmmh so do you promise 

***she nodded*** 

Ray: I want you to say it my flower 

***she sighed*** 

Mbali: I promise 

Ray: good and stop calling me “just Ray” 

*** she giggled***  

Mbali: ok so what would you like me to call you? 



Ray: Eze m 

Mbali: ohk so what does it mean? 

***he perked her lips and smiled*** 

Ray: my king 

***she smiled wide*** 

Mbali: wow ok Eze m 

***Ray chuckled and Mbali giggled*** 

Ray: and as for me, besides calling you my flower I’ll also call you Eze nke obi m 

Mbali: wow ummm what does it mean though? 

***Ray looked at her with a serious look*** 

Ray: queen of my heart  

***she swallowed and blushed looking away*** 

Ray: look at me my flower 

*** and she did*** 

Ray: look I know im way older than you but know that im young at heart and I’ll try to be romantic like all those small boys are, 

you are now my priority Mbali and I just marked you by hitting it raw which is something I’ve never done before with any other 

woman so promise me that you’ll hold on and never let go 

***she swallowed and nodded*** 

Mbali: I promise Eze m ( my king) 

***Ray smiled*** 

Ray: good and we will go get tested next week Monday cause im never using a rubber with you 

***he said that and got between her legs and they started kissing until Mbali pulled out of the kiss*** 

Mbali: im sore down there Ray 

Ray: I’ll be gentle my flower I promise 

***he said that entering her slowly and she closed her eyes shut as she felt a bit of pain but when he started moving she 

started moaning and he smirked and smashed his lips on hers, they kissed passionately as he moved in and out of her slowly, 

yho the pleasure she was feeling was just out of this world, even with Kyle she has never felt anything close to this. The way he 

holds and squeezes her body drove her absolutely crazy and not to mention the way he moves his waist when he goes in and 

out of her it was clear that he knows how to please a woman in bed. Anyway they made slow passionate love and they both 

came at the same time and this time he came inside of her*** 

Ray: remind me to get you morning after pills in the morning just to be on the safe side ok 

***she nodded and he kissed her forehead and pulled out slowly and he went down to her nana and he kissed it *** 

Ray: now let me go prepare us a bath then we will go eat alright 

***she nodded and he went up to her face and perked her lips and got out of bed naked and he went to the en-suite **** 

. 



. 

. 

 

****HEATH**** 

 

*** fuck I feel like shit now cause obim is distance, when we got home and she just asked me to fetch the kids and she went 

upstairs to our bedroom and she has been napping ever since. i know I didn’t cheat but she shouldn’t have walked in on that I 

mean she’s been through hell and I promised I’ll never hurt her and now I just did unintentionally, but I know I’ll make things 

right cause I don’t think I’ll cope with her being distant cause her attention and smile are my daily source of energy so I need to 

make her happy again and also reassure her that her heart is safe with me. Anyway earlier I called some dude who owes me a 

favor, he owns an advertising company so I want him to hire Jolene in his marketing department since she studied marketing in 

college and he agreed to hire her since the was already an opening and I also called HR in my company and told then to send 

me top five candidates who qualify to fill In as my new PA and that they should be male preferably gay and I’ll have obi m 

interview them for me or we will do that together. I know Jolene is gonna get hurt when I let her go but my wife comes first so 

she’s gonna have to be strong, at least i got her another job so not all will be lost for her. Well now im sitting in my study lost in 

my thoughts, im trying to find a way around Lesedi’s issue I mean I can’t let that dickhead pay damages money for my daughter 

never! Lesedi Is mine, she might not have my blood flowing through her tiny veins but she has naledi’s blood and whatever 

belongs to obim also belongs to me so she’s also mine. Anyway I decided to call my gran cause I believe she’s the only one who 

can give me a sound advice about this, it rang twice and she answered*** 

Gogo: shaka my baby how are you 

*** I smiled wide, God I love and appreciate this old woman*** 

Me: my love im good and you? 

Gogo: hai man stop lying to me shaka what’s wrong? 

*** I sighed loudly*** 

Me: naledi Is mad at me in fact she’s hurt gogo 

Gogo: what did you do? 

Me: she…. She found me comforting my colleague or rather my PA, it was a harmless hug but I get why she’s hurt cause I would 

have probably landed the guy in ICU if I were in her shoes 

Gogo: well im glad you can put yourself in her shoes cause it means you will never do what you did again and also you know 

what to do to make her forgive you right? 

*** I sighed*** 

Me: yeah gogo 

Gogo: good now what is really troubling you shaka 

***you know sometimes I forget that she’s a seer*** 

Me: Lesedi’s biological  father is the problem gogo, he just came out of nowhere and now he wants to have a relationship with 

her after hurting naledi like he did and abandoning her when she needed him the most, i….. I just want an advice on how to 

handle the issue gogo cause what I have in mind with lead to a blood bath between him and i 

***she sighed*** 

Gogo: shaka listen to me carefully, what you need to do is to put lesedi’s interest first and on this instance her health is at stake 



Me: what do you mean gogo 

Gogo: you need to make sure Lesedi is introduced to her biological father’s ancestors  for them to know her and protect her 

Me: but gogo……. 

***she interrupted me*** 

Gogo: no shaka, she needs to be introduced to them, don’t get me wrong im not saying give Lesedi to him all im saying is Lesedi 

needs to be introduced to her father’s ancestors, and the good part of all this is since you are married to naledi then he can 

communicate directly to you so you have the upper hand   

***I swallowed hard because of that “married to naledi “ part*** 

Me: ummmm how did….. 

*** she interrupted  me again*** 

Gogo: we will talk about that some other time when I’ll pinch those big ears of yours for doing things behind our backs but for 

now you need to deal with lesedi’s issue in the right way 

Me: ummm ok 

Gogo: shaka you better stay away from that girl that you were comforting, she’s one of those obstacles I told you about  

Me: yeah I already figured that out gogo 

Gogo: good and my boy never trust lesedi’s father with naledi cause as much as naledi despises him but now that he knows her 

worth now and the fact that she’s a rare precious jewel and he will try his luck with her 

Me: if he knows what’s good for him then he better stay away from naledi gogo 

***I said that with an angry voice, I felt myself worked up with what she just said, I swear someone will die first before I lose 

obim*** 

Gogo: calm down shaka, remember naledi is yours and only you can make her leave you 

Me: huh? 

Gogo: look I have to go, you know what to do now do it cautiously and remember he may have gotten naledi pregnant with 

lesedi but you are her father and nothing is gonna change that….. Bye my son 

***she just did that “changing topic” thing of hers*** 

Me: ok bye gogo 

***we ended the call, well what she said before changing the topic hit home, but I guess she’s right only I can make naledi to 

leave me so I need to pull myself together and do right by her and to never entertain other woman no matter how innocent our 

encounter is, anyway I went through my contacts on my phone and I called the numbers that i saved as “dickhead”  and he 

answered on the third ring*** 

Kitso: hello 

Me: yah its naledi’s husband can you talk 

Kitso: naledi’s what? 

Me: dude if you are slow in the head just let me know so I can send you a message instead and you’ll keep on reading it over 

and over until you understand it 

Kitso: don’t fucken insult me you bastard 

***I chuckled*** 



Me: ok then slow learner listen carefully, if you are serious about doing that fucken ceremony for my princess Lesedi then you 

will communicate with me about everything and not naledi 

***he chuckled*** 

Kitso: wa gafa ( you are mad) naledi and I share a baby together so I have nothing to fucken discuss with you 

Me: ooh is it, which baby are you talking about, is it the one you told her to abort or is there another one I don’t know about 

***I could hear him breathing hard nx *** 

Kitso: look I don’t give a fuck who you are but naledi is my baby mama and I’ll communicate with her with regards to our 

daughter and not with you 

Me: well boy guess what, naledi is my wife and Lesedi’s surname on her birth certificate is my own meaning im her father now 

if you want to have a relationship with her then you’d better abide by my rules or fuck off 

Kitso: what….what do you mean naledi is your wife, her mother never said anything about her being married 

Me: well they disowned her when her uncle almost raped her so they weren’t invited  

Kitso: wha…what? 

Me: well look  im prepared to be civil with you for my princesses’ sake so if you overstep your boundaries even by an inch you 

are dead capish? 

Kitso: are you threatening me man 

Me: I don’t do threats boy Im merely promising you that if you come after my wife then consider yourself dead….you can save 

this numbers and contact me using them 

***then I dropped the call and sighed heavily, this nigga better stay in his lane or he’s dead…. Anyway I checked my watch and I 

had 30 minutes before I have to go and pick my princesses up so I went out of my study room and I heard some noise in the 

kitchen and I went there and I found obim busy chopping some vegetables*** 

Me: hey 

***she looked up and our eyes locked and she quickly looked down *** 

Naledi: hey 

***she continued chopping and I went closer to her and snaked my arm around her waist and I turned her around to face me 

and cupped her face*** 

Me: I love you obi m 

***she sighed*** 

Naledi: I love you too heath 

*** she said that and I smiled but the sadness in her eyes broke my heart***  

Me: so am I forgiven obi m 

***she nodded looking away*** 

Me: look at me 

***she did and I perked her lips*** 

Me: never again ok, never again…… now I know that if I were in your shoes someone would have lost his teeth or  even end up 

in ICU if not dead so im sorry obi m 



***she sighed*** 

Naledi: its ok heath I know you are sorry and I have forgiven you 

Me: then prove it, prove that you have forgiven me 

***she raised her eyebrow… fuck she looked cute doing that and I just found myself smiling like a retard while looking at 

her*** 

Naledi: how should I prove it to you mmmmh? 

Me: go out to dinner with me tonight, I’ll have jabu look after our princesses  

***she bit her bottom lip*** 

Naledi: ohk  

*** and I just smashed my lips on hers and we kissed passionately…… well I know she forgave me but I also know that she 

doubts my love for her and I don’t blame her, after all she’s been through she shouldn’t have walked in on me holding another 

woman like that but I’ll prove it to her that her heart is safe with me*** 

. 

. 

. 

**** Narrated**** 

 

*** Ray and Mbali were now in the lounge and they just finished eating and Mbali was laying on top of Ray wearing only his 

shirt and Ray was laying on the couch on his back, he was busy brushing her hair gently while they watched a movie…. Then 

Ray’s phone rang and it  was  Mateo so he answered*** 

Ray: Mat 

Mateo: jefe you need to get out of there now….. princesses’ brother just parked in the parking lot there 

Ray: what? 

***he said that with a frown on his face*** 

Mateo: yes jefe  now you need to leave that apartment as in now cause he can’t know you are seeing her younger sister before 

they help release our containers  

Ray: yeah you are right where is he now? 

Mateo: he’s walking towards the building 

Ray: ok 

***then he dropped the call and quickly but gently  got Mbali off him and he cupped her face*** 

Ray: listen and listen good my flower, you brother is downstairs coming up here  

Mbali: wha…what? 

***she said with her eyes popped out and fear written all over her face*** 

Ray: now listen to me, I want you to put on your best act for him, im going outside so he doesn’t find me here now go change 

out of my shirt  and wear something else, and my flower you better make sure you don’t leave with him cause you are sleeping 

over, now show daddy what you are made of 



*** he then kissed her lips for some time and he rushed to the bedroom and he wore a shirt and hid his bag and he wore his 

shoes, took his phone, car keys and wallet and he walked out going to the opposite direction from where the lift was, as for 

Mbali well she got hold of herself and limped  to the bedroom and quickly changed as she remembered telling her brother that 

she’s going to a slumber party and she tried to walk normally as  she walked back to the lounge and she got rid of the beer 

bottle ray was drinking from and she cleared the plates and almost immediately she heard a knock on the door and her heart 

started beating fast with her hands shaking***  

Mbali: oooh shit Mbali…. You can do this I know you can 

***she said that to herself and she swallowed hard***  

. 
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****MBALI*** 

 

***I walked to the door and I took deep breath and opened the door and when my eyes landed on which of my brothers was 

here I just froze with fear*** 

Me: “ooh God not him please God not him, maybe im dreaming and he’s not here” 

***I thought to myself with my heart beating out of my chest, I swear im gonna pass out any minute now*** 

Me: bh….bhut smiso 

Smiso: my princess can I come in 

***Gosh he wasn’t even smiling….. I just bit my lower lip to prevent it from trembling with fear, ooh Lord im scared, I think im 

gonna pee on myself….yho now I regret being here….God I shouldn’t have come, why did I come konje…anyway I made a way 

from him and he walked in with his dark aura all over him and I swallowed hard and he walked around in the lounge*** 

Smiso: mmmmh it doesn’t look like a slumber party is held here maybe nhlaka was wrong he didn’t hear you correctly…. And 

this apartment doesn’t look like a young lady lives in it but rather a man 

***he said that checking out the apartment in the lounge and he turned to look at me and his look….Jesus….. I don’t know what 

happened but I found myself feeling dizzy and I held my head and soon I saw myself going down and it was lights out*** 

. 

. 

. 



*** I woke up when I felt what felt like some drops of liquid falling on my face and I slowly opened my eyes and blinked a few 

times and when I looked on my left side I found him sitting on top of the table looking at me with a serious look and I 

swallowed hard…. “Gosh Mbali get a grip on yourself he’s your brother for God’s sake” I thought to myself*** 

Smiso: sit up 

***he said with a firm tone and I swallowed again and slowly sat up and I fiddled with my fingers looking down*** 

Smiso: guess what, I went to buy my wife her hot wings at KFC and I saw that girl that is  your best friend…. What’s her name….. 

Phumzile or Phindile  

*** nx that backstabbing bitch, I wonder what she said to him….ooh God *** 

Smiso: and well she came to me and asked about you and she said she hasn’t seen you in a while since you started dating  

***I clenched my jaws, that fucken bitch nx*** 

Smiso: and guess what again she didn’t know about any slumber party and any of your friends also didn’t say anything about it 

so Mbali what the hell is going on, I want the truth now before I get mad 

***God why, my bottom lip was trembling so was my hands, the thing is I started getting really scared of bhut smiso one time 

when all my brother’s wives and their kids with me included we were kidnapped four years back by some guy who called 

himself psych or psycho , when they finally found us and budged in the warehouse we were held in just as one of psych’s 

guards was trying to force himself on aunt nomhle while other two guards where there cheering him on, I remember hearing 

shots being fired and we covered the kids so they don’t see all that but I forgot to also close my eyes and I regretted not doing 

so, I remember seeing bhut smiso rushing to the guard that wanted to rape aunt nomhle and he grabbed him by his throat and 

he ripped his throat off ( yeah he did)  and blood oozed from the guy’s neck and he snapped his neck and tossed him on the 

floor and I just passed out right then and there. He looked scary and even though they found a therapist for me to speak to 

about the trauma I experience and even took a trip for two days with just me and him so we can talk about what I saw, well the 

thing is im still scared of him but that only happens when he’s angry or pissed off. When he’s happy and jolly im not scared of 

him in fact he’s funny and fun to be around but when he starts getting angry yeses all that fear comes rushing down to me like a 

tornado…..look I know he can never hurt me but that day he looked scary people and that image I saw that day will forever be 

imprinted in my mind. Anyway here goes nothing…..**** 

Me: bh…bhuti …….Phindile and I are no longer friends, she….. ummm that guy I was dating and you said I should stay away 

from, well the thing is even though I went to him after that hijacking attempt well we had broken up cause I found out that he 

was sleeping with Phindile and that  she’s pregnant with his child 

***he didn’t say anything he just looked at me…. I guess he wants me to continue…. Lord help me***  

Me: she wasn’t invited to the party cause our friends know about what she did 

Smiso: then where are your friends  

Me: to…to buy drinks and snacks 

Smiso: Mbali 

Me: bhuti 

Smiso: when you look at me do you see a fool 

***I swallowed hard*** 

Me: no bhuti 

Smiso: then why are you lying to me 

***tears streamed down my cheeks, maybe my tears will make him stop interrogating me*** 

Me: im not bhuti   



Smiso: mmmmh ok now tell me, why does a bag with man’s clothes doing in the main bedroom’s closet, and that love bite on 

your neck what is it doing there and don’t tell me you were bit by a mosquito, not forgetting those beer bottles in the fridge 

and the empty beer bottle in the trash bin that smells like it was opened and drank a few minutes ago ooh and not to mention 

that man’s shirt in the closet that has your scent all over it and a man’s perfume too  

***can I just die already…. I just cried… Gosh im dead*** 

Smiso: so you have the guts to lie to nhlaka through your teeth now Mbali 

Me: im sorry bhuti 

Smiso: who is he? 

***I just continued to cry*** 

Smiso: I asked you who he is damn it! 

***he raised his voice and I jumped from my sit and continued to cry*** 

Smiso: I asked you a question mbali 

Me: it’s….. It’s some guy from varsity bhuti 

***I lied*** 

Smiso: so you move from one guy to another now Mbali within a short period of time mmmmh? is that who you have become 

now, is that how you were raised! 

***he said shouting a bit and I just cried out loud*** 

Me: no bhuti 

Smiso: then what is it 

Me: im sorry bhuti 

***I was crying hysterically now*** 

Smiso: didn’t we agree that if you give us a degree we will back down a bit and let you live your life the way you see fit 

Me: you did bhuti 

Smiso: now what’s all this, why are you jumping from one guy to another like it’s a new fashion trend and you even have the 

guts to lie to us 

***I just cried, I was standing at the far corner by now ***  

Smiso: are you even still pure Mbali 

*** he asked with his eyes squirted and I didn’t answer him I just cried and he just shook his head disappointed and he stood 

up*** 

Smiso: now go and take your bag we are leaving 

Me: bhuti please i…. the…. The pyjama party 

***yho Ray said I shouldn’t leave for God’s sake*** 

Smiso: so you still have a mouth to talk about your fake pyjama party heh? 

***I shook my head no quickly….. Gosh I can’t believe he saw right through me*** 

Smiso: now go in there and take your bag and let go 



*** he said with an angry voice and I tried by all mean to walk properly going to the bedroom and I took my bag and packed my 

things, I even put Ray’s shirt inside my bag  and I also took my car keys and I went to the lounge and took my phone and we 

walked out…..I locked the door and put the key under a flower pot that is next to the door and I walked behind him trying so 

much to walk properly, my nana was sore people….. We got in the lift and it stopped on the ground floor and we walked out 

and he walked to his car while I walked to mine but he stopped me*** 

Smiso: where do you think you’re going? 

***his voice startled me and I quickly turned looking at him*** 

Me: to…to my car 

Smiso: give me your car keys 

***I did*** 

Smiso: let’s go, someone will bring your car to your place 

***I nodded and we went to his car and got in then we drove out of the complex…..i saw that my phone was off even though I 

don’t remember switching it off, anyway I switched it on and send Ray a message telling him that im sorry but my brother  saw 

right through me but I didn’t gave up his name and that he’s taking me back home, I waited for his reply until we got to my 

place but dololo….i swear that hurt*** 

. 

. 
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**** NARRATED**** 

 

*** they went up to her apartment and as soon as they got in Mbali  rushed to her bedroom and she just threw herself on top 

of the bed and she just cried,  the disappointment on his brother’s  face is what got to her more than his anger….. then the door 

opened and smiso walked in and he sat on the edge of the bed*** 

Smiso: sit up I wanna talk to you 

*** she did…..her face was pink and her eyes were swollen and red *** 

Smiso: look I know you are growing up and that you feel like we are suffocating you most of the time and being unfair to you 

but it comes from a good place….. princess by now im sure you can tell that we live dangerous lives and we have enemies out 

there, the purpose of knowing your whereabouts is to make sure you are safe all the time and with that attempted hijacking 

that happened  we  know we slacked cause we didn’t know about it until the next  day  so that’s why we are being hands on 

now  cause uncle Ty trusts that we will make sure you are safe at all times 

***he sighed*** 

Smiso: you are a khumalo princess and you have crazy brothers so lying to us makes us lose trust in you and believe me if the 

others learn about your recent stunt they will make sure you go back to KZN and travel from home to varsity every day and 

believe me that’s worse than us keeping tabs on you while you’re here cause you’ll have MA and baba on your neck everyday   

***she swallowed hard*** 

Smiso: so do yourself a favour and stop lying to us and focus on giving us that degree ok 

***she nodded and he sighed*** 

Smiso: I won’t tell your other crazy brothers about your recent shenanigans especially nhlaka and Jay and I hope I won’t regret 

my decision 



Mbali: you won’t thank you bhuti 

***she said that with a low voice….she hated disappointing her brothers especially her dad, grandparents and nhlaka *** 

Smiso: now do me a favour  

Mbali: ok 

Smiso: never attempt to lie to me ever again cause I won’t be this nice next time 

***she nodded quickly*** 

Smiso: and stay away from fuckboys, your best friend and boyfriend betrayed you now you should be healing from that and not 

jumping to another fuckboy cause that makes you seem loose and unlady like cause  my princess is a lady and she knows her 

worth 

*** she swallowed hard and nodded…. Well that hit home cause it was the truth, she just jumped from one dick to another just 

like that*** 

Smiso: now pull yourself together and stop crying you’ll have a headache   

***she wiped her tears off*** 

Smiso: now come and lock up I need to go home before your aunt skins me alive for taking long with her hot wings 

***she smiled a bit and got out of bed and walked after him making sure she doesn’t limp and he opened the door and turned 

to look at her*** 

Smiso: I can’t believe you fainted like that 

***he said that with a smirk and one eyebrow raised and Mbali sighed relieved that at least he’s smirking***  

Smiso: no more lies ok 

***she nodded and he kissed her forehead*** 

Smiso: you’ll get your car later today ok 

Mbali: ok bhuti 

Smiso: and I love you ok 

Mbali: I love you too bhuti 

***he kissed her forehead again and he walked away and she closed the door and slid down on it and she hugged her knees as 

tears ran down her cheeks*** 

. 

. 
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*** At Kitso’s house he was sitting in his lounge lost in thoughts, he was angry because of the talk he had with heath, it still 

wouldn’t register to him that naledi was married and his daughter uses another man’s last name. He felt like shit in fact he felt 

like a failure, if only he didn’t abandon naledi when she was pregnant and she and his daughter would be in his life now. The 

fact that he can’t get close to naledi now broke his heart because he wanted her and Lesedi back into his life that he even filed 

for divorce and even kicked the wife out. Well his phone rang and it was his father*** 

Kitso: thaima (father) 

Tsietsi: my boy I got your message I was in a meeting that’s why I couldn’t answer your calls 



Kitso: its ok 

***then he sighed*** 

Tsietsi: so he said you should only communicate with him and not with naledi with regards to Lesedi 

Kitso: yes but im never doing that never! 

Tsietsi: but kitso you should be grateful that they even let you be part of lesedi’s life 

Kitso: thaima Lesedi is my daughter and naledi is her mother so that moeskond can’t tell me shit   

Tsietsi: kitso look you…. 

***he interrupted him*** 

Kitso: no thaima naledi and Lesedi belong with me and we gonna be a family one day, I don’t care if she’s married to him but 

divorces happen you know ….. look I know I messed up big time and she probably hates me but I won’t rest until I right my 

wrongs with her, I’ll have my family back together just wait and see  

***his father sighed*** 

Tsietsi: kitso they just let you have a relationship with Lesedi just focus on building a strong relationship with your daughter 

man and let that nonsense go 

Kitso: well dad naledi and Lesedi are a package I can’t have one without the other  

Tsietsi: KITSO STOP WITH THIS MADNESS NOW, FOCUS ON YOUR DAUGHTER AND LEAVE NALEDI ALONE 

Kitso: I know she still loves me thaima I just need to remind her of how we were before I messed up and maybe she might give 

me a chance cause I still love her thaima….. I was a fool but now im grown and wise I need her in my life  

Tsietsi: you know you sound crazy right 

Kitso: crazily in love with her yeah…… thaima you know  I always go after what I want and now naledi and my daughter are what 

I want and need to have in my life for now and forever, ever since I abandoned her nothing works out for me even my business 

has gone down and if it wasn’t for you I don’t know what I would have done 

***his father sighed cause he could tell what kind of path kitso was taking now*** 

Tsietsi: kitso think carefully about what you are about to do 

Kitso: thaima I was once blind but now I see clearly, naledi and Lesedi belong with me and I’ll make her forgive me and we will 

be a family like we were supposed to be before I messed up 

***his father just sighed heavily defeated cause he knows how stubborn and hard headed he is *** 

. 

. 

. 

*** Back at mbali’s apartment, she was now asleep when she heard  a knock on the door  and she got up and limped to the 

door *** 

Mbali: who is it 

Voice: open up my flower  

***she swallowed hard and opened the door  and he was standing there with frown on his face but when she saw her pink face 

and swollen eyes his facial expression softened*** 



Ray: my flower 

***she walked inside and went to sit down and  ray got in and he closed the door and went to her and sat next to her*** 

Ray: my flower what’s wrong…. What happened? 

***she didn’t say anything*** 

Ray: mbali 

Mbali: he saw right through me, im a bad liar Ray and he’s good at reading people and finding out things 

***Ray sighed*** 

Ray: it’s ok come here 

***she shook her head no*** 

Mbali: I can’t…. I can’t do this Ray, I know I promised to hold on but I can’t keep disappointing my brother’s like this and I have a 

feeling that im gonna keep disappointing them if we continue with this 

***Ray clenched his jaw looking at her, he knew she was gonna crack and want to give up but not this quick*** 

Ray: mbali 

***she didn’t say anything*** 

Ray: I said come here 

***she got closer to him and he pulled her to sit on his lap and he looked at her*** 

Ray: you break promises now 

***she just looked away*** 

Ray: mbali 

Mbali: mmmmh 

Ray: kiss me 

***she looked at him surprised*** 

Ray: I said kiss me  

***she looked down and bit her lower lip*** 

Ray: mbali I said kiss me! 

***he said with firm voice and she swallowed and brought her face closer to his and perked his lips*** 

Ray: I said kiss me not perk my lips 

***she got closer and kissed him and Ray kiss her back, the kiss went on and on until Mbali felt Ray’s dick growing under her 

and she pulled out of the kiss*** 

Ray: never try that shit again you hear me 

***she looked at him *** 

Mbali: but ray? 

***he interrupted her*** 



Ray: or what? you want me to take you to the bedroom and fuck you until you pass out for trying to break up with me 

***she swallowed and shook her head no when she thought of how sore her pussy is *** 

Ray: now never do that shit again you hear me 

***she sighed and nodded*** 

Mbali: im sorry I just….i feel bad that im caught and my brother said something to me which hit home cause it was the truth 

Ray: what did he say? 

Mbali: that I shouldn’t have had a new boyfriend before healing from my heart break with Kyle 

***she half told him the truth about what he said*** 

Ray: well I don’t do that 90 day shit rule or take a girl out to 50 dates first before I hit it, because I believe if a guy only wants sex 

from you and not interested I having a relationship with you then he will go to those 50 dates with you and pretend to like you 

then ditch you after getting the cookie 

Mbali: ooh  

Ray: yeah and im older than you so you should listen to me cause im wiser 

***he said with a smirk and Mbali lazy smiled*** 

Ray: so my flower even if we waited to make love or you told me you not ready and you prefer us to be friends first until you 

heal from your heart break well I was still gonna hit it raw and claim you as mine and also get hooked on your nana and still 

want to wife you after your graduation 

*** her eyes popped out*** 

Mbali: you want to….. wife me 

***he kissed her cheek*** 

Ray: yeah and have 5 kids together  

Mbali: ummm wow 

Ray: mmmmh in other words what im really trying to say to you my flower is that I love you 

*** she smiled then bit her lower lip*** 

Mbali: you…you do 

Ray: yeah my flower and I can’t help it 

***she smiled wide cause when someone says you are his it’s one thing but for that person to say he loves you it’s something 

else altogether*** 

Ray: and also thank you for not telling your brother my name, it clearly proves that you are loyal to me and my flower your 

loyalty to me is greatly appreciated cause loyalty means everything to me 

Mbali: but im scared Eze m, what happened just proves that they’ll never accept our relationship  

***she said with a worried tone and he turned her face and kissed her lips*** 

Ray: don’t worry yourself my flower they will 

Mbali: you don’t know them Eze m they are…. 

***he interrupted her by perking her lips*** 



Ray: do you trust me 

***she sighed and nodded*** 

Ray: you know I want you to say it 

Mbali: I do 

Ray: good, then trust what im saying…… your brothers will accept our relationship when the time is right ok 

***she sighed again and nodded and he kissed her lips *** 

Ray: you know when I came here I was mad that you left with your brother even though I specifically told you not to but when I 

saw your face I don’t know what happened to me, if he wasn’t your brother he would be counting his teeth on the ground by 

now  

***she smiled and  just rested her head on his shoulder and he held her tight*** 

Ray: im sorry I put you in that position my flower I just didn’t want you to be banned from seeing me on the day we made our 

relationship formal 

Mbali: I was scared Ray, I even fainted when I saw that it was bhut smiso and not bhut nhlaka 

***he pushed her off him gently*** 

Ray: you fainted? 

***he asked with a frown on his face and she nodded*** 

Ray: you really are scared of him abi 

***she nodded and he sighed and kissed her lips*** 

Ray: don’t worry you’ll ever find yourself in that position alone ever again ok 

Mbali: ok 

***he kissed her lips again*** 

Ray: let’s go to the bedroom so you can lay down im sure you have a headache with the way your eyes are swollen  

Mbali: ok 

***he stood up with her in his arms and they went to the bedroom…… well he knew mbali’s brothers were tracking her every 

move and he knew about the tracker on her car  and the one that is on her phone and he switched off her phone cause he 

knew they won’t be able to track it but the fact that her brother still knew which apartment she was in it meant she has a 

tracker chip in her body like he suspected she has, but one thing for sure is he knew that no one will separate them ever 

including  her brothers and father even her mighty grandfather….. he just won’t let it happen, not when he has already marked 

her*** 

. 

. 

. 

****TO BE CONTINUED**** 

 


